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The Chelsea Mgs Bank

Presents the following figures for your thoughtful consideration:

Capital, SI00, 000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

To Thoughtful People

banking business, these figures mean MUCH.
&

The Oh ei.sk a Savings Bank is the Oldest and Strongest
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any
Other Bank in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

are men of known bn i ness ability and integrity, men who have made

a success of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

gonal property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenawcounty. __________

Money to Loan on liood Approved Security.

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

07FI0BRS.
FRANK*?. GLAZIER, President.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
THEO. K. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. SCHAIBLK, Assistant Cashier.

A. K. SUM SON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

HAND-MADE BUGGIES
AT FACTORY PRICES.

MITIEltlJIIIVM
WILL BE OBSERVED NEXT SUNDAY

At St. Paul's Church -Sermon Will Be
Delivered by Rev. G. Robertus, Who
Organized the Ladies’ Aid Society.

The Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul's
Church will commemorate the twentieth
anniversary of the organization of their

society next Sunday in the church. Two
services will be held -one during the
forenoon and the other in the evening.

Rev. G. Robertas, of W'arrenton, Mis-

souri, who was pastor of St. Paul's
Church and organized tho society, will

be present and deliver the anniversary

sermons. A fine program of special music

has been arranged lor both services.

When tho society was organized it
started out with a membership of ten,
and at the present time it has an enroll-

ment of eighty -on«‘ active workers,
eleven new members being admitted at
the'T meeting held last Friday.

The society held their annual business

meeting in the church last Friday. The
report of tho treasurer showed the
society to be in a flourishing condition

and to have a cash balance of $100 on

hand.

The following o dicers were elected for

the ensuing year:

President— Mrs. F. Niehaus.

Vice-President— Mrs. C. Lehman.

Secretary — M rs. 009. Wackenhut.

Treasurer — Mrs. K. Feldkamp.

A PLEASANT EVENT.

Wlie Chit ren and Friends of Mrs.
San h . Shaver Gave Her a Surprise

P .. xuesday.

Ti 0 81st birthday anniversary of
Mrs. Sarah A. Shaver occurred Tuesday
of this week and h. r sons and daughter

gave her a surprise party at her home
on west Middle street to celebrate
the event.

A dinner was served to thirty of the

iramedi ite relatives and friends of the
family and the afternoon was spent in a

very pleasant manner. After dinner

E. E. Shaver, her son, took a group
photograph of the party with Mrs.
Shaver occupying the seat of honor.

Among tho guests from out of town
was her daughter, Mrs. John Gregg, and

her husband, a great granddaughter,
Madeline Gregg, Mrs. D. W’ardle, Mrs.
Mary Dean of Detroit, and Mrs. Sidney
Harrington, of Dexter. Mrs. Shaver
was the recipient of a number of hand-

some presents.

PMSIJIfljjJEfEkTED

AT TNE SPECIAL ELECTION

I Held in the Town Hill Last Thursday
Evening Of the Total Vote Cast, 151
Voted “Ho" and 84 “Yea".

The election held in the town hall
last Thursday evening, to vo e upon the

proposition to bond tho school district

near

a lively debate. The tpards from Hills-

dale, Lansing and Petoskey thought
they had grievances against the univer-

sity. Tho discussion, however, brought

out the fact that they were laboring
under a misunderstanding. Prof. Whit-

ney, of the nniveraity, was present to
explain the university's side, which he
did very satisfactorily. “Heating and
Ventilating of School Buildings" wss a

valuable and timely discussion for many
school boards and superintendents.
“M annul I r; uiug in tho Public Schools I for for the purpose of building a
raised many questions among board, and Qew htmge WM defeaUsd.
superintendents from the smaller cities, The whole nI|mber of Tote8 ,
which shows how rapidly the subject is The regu|t 8how- ̂  g4 voted

growing In interest. “School Legisla- Lye#.. aDd 151 **no» on the proposition,
tion" was the subject for the last session. Another electloil win be held in the

Prof. Whitney sod Deputy 8uP«rintoo* | fatore

The electors of this school district
fully realize that the present building is

entirely too small to accommodate the

requirements of the schools and that

dent French rrave a report of the bills
now before the legislature. There was a

lively discussion <»n the merits of some
of the bills and the need of others. At
the close of the meeting C^irmsn Bron- , ^ ^ ^ proTlded. JoBt v h„t
son, presideot of the hoard of eduction the outoaq,e ^ rem>lna t,, u,
of St. Johns, declared that there «as More rooH, will be required for the com
something wrong with the *Di*r'"t*n- i„g in the higher grade than this
dents or school boards. He argued that ani dariQ£ the t , numlM.r

the .nper.ntendenta ahould bare urged P ln the hi h li:lve

the.r boards in be prenent. We will their home. Ul do their
those who know fix this < nsure where
it belongs in Chelsea. A report of the
school legislation will be found in next

week's school notes.

school work.

Gi *8 to Marqnette.

Martin Miller, drunkard and tippler,

from Ypsilanti, was brought before
Judge Kinne in the circuit court Tues-
day morning for trial. Monday he plead
not guilty. The evidence against him
was overwhelming, and when the ca; e
was submitted to the jury it took those

twelve good men only shout ten minutes

to And a verdict of guilty.

It seems Miller had guessed what
would be the result of the trial, for he

Lafayette Grange

Tho next meeting of Lafayette Grange
will be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

F. H. Sweetland on Wrednesday, May 15,
at one o'clock p.m. The following is the

program:

Roll call.

Favorite quotations.

Music.
Question— “The beet method to treat

potatoes for scab and blight," led by M r.

H. Everett.

Select Reading- Mrs. T. Fletcher.

Music.
Informal discussion— “Tested methods

of canning fruit with or without sugarhad eapronaod n denire to be nent to ,rull, ___ _____ _____ ......

Marquette, as he had never been there* yoking before placing in cans," led
When naked if he wanted to go to Mar- L M M Will|0n

La on La r\>»At*xr t/l trf\ I —quette, he said he would prefer to go
there. He promised to reform while
there and be a better citizen when be
comes back. Judge Kinne gave him a
minimum sentence of one year, with a

Current events.

Memorial Day
Decoration day will soon be here, and

------- -------------- — ” — I would it not be well that something be
maximum of two, and expressed the hope done by our citiieiu| ̂  the veter-

that when he returned he would not I - ..... . .

only bo reformed, but a reformer that
would do much good for the state.

ans of the civil war to appropriately
honor the memory of their departed
comrades?
The ranks are being more rapidly de-

pleted each year, and before long the
The Spring Trade.

I pie tea eacn year, aim ueiure iuug mo
The spring trade is on, and the enter- one wm have answered the final roll

1 *" l’°”“ ”,“11 While loving hands will see that

Some new hand* made Buggies and Wagons always in stock.

Can build any kind of a vehicle, with or without rubber, on short

notice. Do not fail to look over my goods before buying, for you |

can see them in the white any time.

Prompt Attention Given to ? ubber Tire
Repairing.

Bring your Painting for a first-class job. Any repairing in the <

i vehicle line done on short notice,

Ijet me prove to you that I will give you value receivi 1.j A. G. FA 1ST .

Return of the Favorites
HUNT STOCK CO.

Chelsea Opera Housef
All Next Week, Starting

Monday Evening, May 13.

New ̂ lays.

New Specialties.

No Waits.
A Continuous Show.

Special Scenery end Effects.

Prices-10. 20 and 30c.
Seats now on sale at tb«

Bank Drug Store.

Pomona Grange.

Tho members of Washtenaw County

Pomona Grange will hold its May meet-
ing with North Lake Grange on Tuesday,

May 14th. All fourth degree members
of the grange are invited to be present.

The following is the program:

11 a. m.— Open in fifth degree. Busi-
nctss session. Report of committees on

contest plans. Picnic dinner.

1:30 p. m.— Open in fourth degree.

Music, i
Address of welcome by the master of

North Lake Grange.

Response by the master of Pomona

Grange.
••What are the farmer’s greatest draw-

backs or hindrances of to-day?”— M rs. C.

D. Johnson and John McDougall.

“What are the farmer’s greatest helps

of to-day?"— George T. English and Jen-

nie Buell.

Music.
Recitation — Mrs. N. C. Carpenter.

“The home and the home-maker."—

Mrs. B. D. Kelly.

Music.
Reading— Mrs. Edwin Ball.

Music.

prising merchante of Chelsea have well

selected stocks for yon to ehooee from.

You will find as many good bargains at
your home town as in the more distant
towns, and they are not only offered this

week, but every week in the year. If
you desire to buy the most and beet
goods for the least money, you will be
well repaid for the time spent in looking

over the goods in the Chelsea stores.

The mail order house may offer what

call.

flowers are strewn on their graves, it
would seem fitting that some action
taken on the part of our citizens would

greatly relieve the burdens of the work
necessary in preparation for the day
that usually falls to the lot of the mem-
bers of the grand army of 1861 1805.

Freeman & Cummings Co.
The work of repairing, remodeling and enlarging the building

occupied by the J. S. Cummings branch of our firm has reached a
point where it is absolutely necessary for us to vacate the building
until tiie work is completed, which we hope will not be later than
July 1st We then expect to lie able to gi?»r the buying public the
best services in our lines ever known in Chelsea. Until that time
we will give your business our very In-st attention at Freeman Broa.
Grocery Store and The Bank Drug Store.

I we 'Phone* Now. N, 14 and 43.

We are selling at Freeman Bros. Grocery Store:

7 Pound* Konwted Manlow PoMee for ft. 03.
Laundry fcoap, 15 Barw for 45c.
California Santa Clara Prune*, 6 lbs for 45c.
Good Canned Corn, 4 cans 25c.
Best V Crackers, 4 pounds 25c.
Best Japan Rice 4J pounds 25c.
Fancy Seedless Raisins, 1 pound 10c.
Family White Fish, 0 pound pail 4.r»c
Best Graham Crackers, 3 packages 25c.
Good Baking Powder, 1 pound can 10c.
Good Chocolate Creams, 1 pound 15c.
Ben Hur Family Flour, sack 50c.
Best Cornmeal, 10 pounds 20c.
Best llolled Oats, 8 pounds 25c.
Good Brooms, each 25c
Best Miuce Meat, 2 pounds 25c.

At The Bank Drug Store
We are showing the largest line of

Good Fishing Tackle
AND

Baseball Goods
Ask to set* our 4-ft. Steel Casting Rod, Silk' and Linnen Lines, all

kinds of Casting Baits, Rials and Reels.

We are selling

Cutieura Soap, one bar ISc.

Pure Witch Hazel, pint, 20c.
The best imported Olive Oil, guaranteed strictly pure, pint 60c

Formaldehyde, pint, 25c.
Zenolem disenfectant, gallon. IL25.
Kreso Stock Dip, gallon 1.25.
Black Diamond Sheep Dip, $1.00 gallon. One gallon dips

150 sheep. It kills ticks.
38 pounds Sulphur for 1.00.
Glauber Salts 1c per pound.

Freeman & Cummings Co

School Notes.

The eighth grade examination for
rural pupils is being conducted by Miss

Josephine Hoppe at tho public school

building Thursday and Friday of this

week.

The music teacher is doing some ex-
cellent chorus work with the high school

pupils. They * re planning to issue a
special invitation to the public soon.

Recitations and music are being pre-

pared to assist the local G. A. R. Post in

the observance of memorial day.

On Saturday, May 11, occurs the tri-
county athletic meet at Plymouth. A
small delegation will go from Chelsea

high school. They do not expect to
bring home the important trophies, ow
itig to a lack of training. Very little
interest has been evinced in athlotics
this spring because of the cold weather.

Last Friday and Saturday Superinten-

dent Gallup attended the state meeting

Primary School Money.
--- ----------- . . A dispatch from Lansing on Tuesday

might seem to bo great inducement* for announces that it has been decided that

you to patronize them, yet, when you J the apportionment of primary school
order from them and receive the goods, money to be made on Friday of this
if you will compare the same with thoee J weejj will be at the rate of $1 per

offered for sale by the home merchants, capita, the total apportionment for the

you will find that you have paid as much 1 8tate being |74B,326. Of this sum
or more for them than for similar goods j Wayne county will receive |1 10,217 and
you could have found In the stores of Rent f 39,000.

your home town. 1 Although the state has a large amount
— — - - of primary school money on hand, it was

The Hunt Stock Company. nofc in ^ Btate treasury on April 1. and

The plays to be presented by the Hunt iBt therefore, not available under the
stock company at the Chelsea opera |aw until next November. The appor-
house, starting Monday, May lA, are aU tionment next November will probably
guaranteed productions. The qompaoy be at the rate of $3 or |4 per capita.
carries special scenery and effects, and -
the patrons are promised a serlc s cf en- Encampment at Ludington.
tertainments equal to the best. The Gena. McGnrrin, Harrah and Kidd, at
opening play is a new comet-, drama U meeting in Grand Rapids, Monday,
written for and owned by Mr. Hunt, and decided that the next State encampment
can be seen with no other c<3N>any*| will be held at Lndington, August 14 24.

The company is headed by Miss Kate The question had simmered down to
Fitzgibbon, an emotional actress, said to Saginaw and Ludington.and, after view-
be one of tbo best, and her support is ing the two sites, the latter was chosen,

adequate at all times. The show is a The board will recommend the purchase
continuous one, specialties being intro- of tho land at Ludiugton for the permn-

duced between the acts. nent use of the State troops. The camp
The prices for this engagement are 10, 1 is beautifully situated on the lake shore,

20 and 30 cents, with reserved seat* on iB high and dry and has plenty of pure
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Saturday, May II, 1907
\Ye will give you some of the greatest bargains in CHINA that
you ever saw. The sale commences at S o’clock a. m. Call and
inspect the goods before then and In* convinced. Only One. Article

sold t<» each customer

Buggies, Surreys and Road Wagons. ,

We have the largest ami most complete line of Top Buggies,
Surreys. Road Wagons, Runabouts, Farm Wagons, Single and
Double Harness ever shown in Chelsea. Everything in Farm

Tools.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE A SPECIALTY.

See our Furniture Department, the largest between Jackson and

Detroit. Everything up-to-date. Bargains in Sewing Machines.

See us before buying.

HOLMES & WALKER |
_ _ _ _ _ * _ _ _ _ _ a*

4

4

4

4

4

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

sale at the Bank Drug Store. drinking water handy.

Miss Bridget Clark.

M iss Bridget Clark di&d Friday morn-

ing, May 3, 1007, at the home of her
cousin, Mrs. C. E. Whitaker, where she
made her home for the paat eighteen
years. Miss Clark had been more or
less an invalid for several years, but she
bore her sufferings with remarkable pa-

Farmers* Club.

The next meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Union Farmers' Club will be
held at the home of A. W. Chapman and
family, Friday, May 17th. The following
will be the program:

Current events.

“Handling the apple orchard and its

tience and resignation, and her death prodnete"— W. 8. Davidson.
was the closing of a beautiful life.
Among her many friends she numbered
both old and young, and to all she gave
freely her sympathy and good counsel.
Miss Clark was born in Milllngstown,

Ireland, February 2, 1835. She came to
America in 1859, she belnw the only one
of her immediate family who overcame
to this country. . |yea
Her fnneral was held from the Church

of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Monday

Violin solo— Fred Gentner.

Select reading— Mrs. Geo. K. Chapman.
Sabjectselectod—M re. Emily Boynton.

Rocitation -J. F. Waltrous.

dent Gallup attended the .tale meeting ” VnY^Wo elonM^ P».or, W. ”do?t^
of school boards and superintendents at irr. constdlne, officiating. Interment In but no benefit resulted. By chance we
. <  m. „ l, aw nknlaia* nira  or fMarV familv lot at DCXter. raari akrtitl Kitts' trio Uittara* hmwrht Lansing. The other Chelsea delegates
were not present, owing to pressure of
business engagements at home. About
one hundred superintendents and forty

school boards took part in the delibera-

tions. ‘The Relation of Michigan High
Schools to the University" precipitated

the Clark family lot at Dexter.

Minors under 17 years of age must
hereafter keep ont of public billiard
halls, bowling alleys and pool rooms.
The legislature has passed a bill to this

effect and been ajgned by the governor.

Wonderful Eczema Cure.
“Our little boy bad enema for five
in” writes N. A. Adams, Henrietta,
‘•Two of oar Home doctors said the

case was hopeless, his Innsrs being af-

read about Electric Bitters; bought ai

bottle and soon noticed improvement.
We continued this medicine nntll several
bottles were used, when our boy was
completely cared.** Best of all blood
medicines and body building health
tonics. Guaranteed at the Bank Drag
Store. 50c, - --

FLOUR FEED SEEDS
We are back in the corner ftore with everything .

in our line. Come and get our prices. We are

SHIPPERS of GRAIN and POULTRY
and want your Wheat, Rye and Oat*.

Yours for business.

WARM AND .COMFORTABLE
rOK MSN.RTTBIBEjIRS.

All sizes and kinds. At prices that will make yon smile. Come In Mid
take a look at them.

Did yon ever try a pound of our famons

OlaD TAVERBT rtOFFEE?- ------ iTbe best coffee In Michigan for the price. - - -- -

John Farrell, Pure Food Store.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.
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When Tinkie’s H^mav. to 'bsJke,
She •m^kea of it a city !
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And -when at last the Aking-t done, —
It’s f*eqaently been 3&.id,—

the &-lley Pinkie tctketAcross
A fresh, hot loaf of hfea^i .

Of course, the ladyls poor' but proud.
And wouldn’t take a tent !

Butj — loaf of tread from Mrs.Prim,-
WelL, that’s quite different!

oh! Mama/\
THER6 IS
ONLY ONE
LOAF LEFT,1
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*.i0 •• •

And all around the neig’hborhood
With “bakinjg's” she doth trot .

Ves, all the way to (jrrandpa’sAoo;
But, that, of course, ain’t hot.

Y- WOOD
When Kama couldn’t -work at all.
When. laid up sick in bed ,

The neighbors all were kind toher;-
That’s why she sends them bread.
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SPRING MILLINERY

You are invited to call and examine the

Latest Styles In Pattern and Street Hats, and

all of the Newest Novelties.

MARY H. MAAB.
imuiiinummaiiiimtwmiii

FURNITURE.
1 We have some good things to offer in our Furniture line, such

I Sideboards, Buffets, Mattresses and Springs, Dining Tables and

Hiairs. Iron Beds, Conches and Hookers.

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
formers will be interested in our Drills. We have one of the

begt Drills on the market for Planting Beans. All styles of

Harrows and Plows.

A Full Lino of Walker Bueeles— None Better.

i! Woven Wire Fence.

We have another carload of Woven Wire Fence on the wafT

I/ct us supply your wants in the above lines at the right prices.

w. a. KNAPP
BOW******************** **** ************************

THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

Telephone us' your order and we will deliver it free of charge

ADAM EPPLER.
taut waattMttiaMttttttiaaMMMWttMMttmiv

Latest Spring Showing
OIF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all In suitable quantity
to judge style ami weave. No bample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
•'f Suitings, Trouseriuga, Fancy Vesting, Top Coate and Overcoats.
Uur aiHortinent of odd trousers raugiug from $4.00 to $0 00 is the largest
tver shown in any city compared to ours. We are also showing a tine
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts. «
For the next 80 days we shall endeavor, to make such prices as to

**rnuit steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

fours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

tilt Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

I cun furnish the latest

designs in M onn menial Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I can

furnish any foreign granites’

German, Scotch, French, etc.

S. A. MAPES.

Our Right
|° Tour confidence in respect of .11 paint materials is fully

Uernonst rated by the fact that here you can obtain

Fahnestock White Lead
^ standard paint material. No one can furnish you with

er paint, for no better is made.

W. J. KNAPP

amtmmmmiiiiimiiimmtwmuiiiu

LOCAL ITEMS.

*»«uu4iiuumniiiiiiiMMt»m»iHmtm

^Mrg. Earl Lowry is reported as being

Work has boon resumed on the Pierce
Lake drain.

J- U. Stanton has accepted a position

with the Glazier Stove Co.

C. Fenn has accepted a position at
the Chelsea Savings Bank as janitor.

A. K. Winans is having a summer
homo built on his lot at Cavanaugh
Lake.

• Harry Wall and family moved their
household goods to Yanwest, Ohio, last
week.

Chris Hagge and family have moved
into the Cummings houso on Orchard
street.

K. 1). Wariker is having a fine porch
built to his residence on oast Middle
street. * ‘

Archie Clark and family moved into
their new home on South street, Wed-
nesday.

There will bo a dancing party at the

Lima town hall on Friday evening of
this week.

A number from Chelsea are attending

the May Festival, which is being held
in Ann Arbor this week.

Don’t miss the big street parade next

Saturday evening at 7 o’clock given by
the Freed & Perrine’s united, shows.

Admission 10 and 20 cents.
, -- k~

Many of the residents of Chelsea are
having their lawns graded and otherwise

improving tho appearance of tlieir homes.

Rev. Setli Heed was in Tecumseh,
Sunday, where he conducted the ser-
vices in tho M. E. church of that place.

Tho contractors are puttiug the roof

on tho new three-story warehouse that
is being built for tho Glazier Stove Co.

At tho next regular meotiug of the
Chelsea Maccabees arrangements will
be made for their annual memorial day
ceremonies.

Tho Majestic Show Co., thn adver-
tised a show in tho opera bouse for
Tuesday evening of this week, failed to

put in an appearance.

Mrs. Elmer Weinburg, who lias been
in Harper hospital in Detroit for treat-

ment for the past two weeks, will re-
turn to her homo today.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Merchant,

of Battle Creek, a son. Mr. Merchant
was one of the former owners of tho
Chelsea Holler Flour Mills.

Born, Sunday, May f», 1!H)7, to Mr. and
Mrs. H.C. Schneider, of Fort Worth,
Texas, a daughter. Mrs. Schneider was

formerly Marie Bacon of this place.

Tower’s Wayno County Creamery has
purchased the Dexter creamery. The
Chelsea and Dexter plants will both be

under the supervision of John Wise.

Louis Etumor has sold .tho fixtures

that ho used in Ills saloon business to

Oswald Dietz, of Ann Arbor, and they
were taken te that city Wednesday.

Mrs. George Boynton and Mrs. Fannie

Ward and son, who have been spending
tho past winter' in California, returned

ta their homes Wednesday of this week.

Marshal Young requests that owners
of chickens, who allow them to run at

largo and destroy their neighbors’
gardens, keep them shut up in the
future. ___ _
Some of tho farmers in this vicinity,

who sold their hay crop early in the
season, find themselves short of feed
and have been forced to purchase hay

f >r tlieir stock.

There will be a regular meeting of tho

Lady Maccabees, Tuesday evening, May
14 This will bo tho commencement of
the roll call, and every member of tho
hive should be present.

Chris. Bagge has the cellar excavated

on his Lincoln street pfbperty, and as

soon as tho masons have the walls com-

pleted, the Hoover house on South street

will bo moved to tho lot.

Mrs. Thatcher, of west Middle street,

Tuesday received a letter from her
brother, M. C. Fisk, of Fairview, South

Dakota, in which ho states that every

saloon in that city has been closed.

Dr. A. McCulgan has located In
Medicine Hat, Alta, Northwest Canada,

and seems to be very much pleased
with his new home. The city ib which
he has located has a population of some

5000 inhabitants, o

The school board is about to submit

tho second proposition for more school
room, viz: a new high school building
west of Main, east of Wilkinson streets

and south of the M. C. R. R., at a cost
not to exceed $80,000 for site, building,

heating, lighting, plumbing and sewer-

age.

Mrs. B. Mane is having her residence
repainted.

The work on the Mill Creek extension

drain la nearly all completed.

Dr. H. H. Avery, Tuesday, s3td to Wm.
Lyon his residence property on Jackson

street. _ • _
Rev. Wm. Riemensohneider, of By Ivan,

ia reported as being confined to his home
by illness.

Earl F. Chase has accepted a position

as inspector with the Detroit Board of

Public Works.

Tho Glazier Stove Co. has received a

large fire pump which will be installed
in their new power plant.

Miss Lillian Hawley, of Jackson, is
reported as being quite ill at the home
of her parents on Park street.

Cone Lighthall has decided to remain

in Chelapa and is again in tho employ
of the Glazier Stove Co. in their machine
shop.

Howard Tucker, of Lima, who was re-
cently appointed foreman of the east
section of the M. C. at Grass Lake, has

moved his family to that village.

The two pool tables formerly used in
Louis Kramer’s place were purchased and

removed to Frank J. Campion's billiard

parlors in Ann Arbor yesterday.

George Lehman has sold his residence
on Madison street to Edward L Taylor.
Mr. Lehman reserves occupancy of th<
hougf' until October 1. Kalmbach &
Watson made the sale.

The play presented by the Juniors of
the Chelsea high school in the opera
house last Friday evening was well at-
tended. Tho class cleared about $20
as their part of tho oveniug's entertain-

ment. _
The sixth annual tri-county field meet

will be held in Athletic park at Plymouth
on Saturday, May 11. Contestants from
Chelsea, Wayne and Plymouth high
school will take part in the events of

the day.

Mrs. Henry Haffley, of Sylvan, left at
Tho Standard-Herald office yesterday a

curosity in the shape of a hen’s egg that

weighs Vi ounces and measures 7 J inches

in circumference lengthwise and 5$
inches in width.

Geo. W. Millspaugh, who for the past
six years has been a hustling clerk in

the grocery store of J. S. Cummings, has
resigned his position and accepted one

as salesman in the large shoe depart-
ment of W. P. Schenk A Co.’a big atore.- !

Rev. A. A. Schoen conducted the
services at Francisco last Sunday after-
noon. Tho pastor of the church, Rev.
J. Grabor, who has been ill for some
time, lias recovered from bis sickness and
will take charge of the services next

Sunday.

Mrs. Spencer Boyce, of Lyndon, re-
cently presented her granddaughter,
Miss Ethel Skidmore, of Stockbridge, a

quilt, containing 8,365 pieces. In the

center the name and the date were
quilted in. also the outline of her
scissors and glasses.

N. F. Prudden, while at work last
Thursday repairing the windmill on the

farm of Jay Eastou, of Lima, slipped
and fell from the derrick and landed on

the cement watering tank. He fell
about six feet and was quite badly
shaken up but not seriously injured. »

Twenty-two raombers of tho Washte-
naw County Rural Mail Carriers’ Asso-
ciation met in Ann Arbor last Tuesday
evening and elected two delegates to
the state convention, which is to be
held in Flint. S. P. Foster, of Chelsea,

and Ed. Krapf. »f Ann Arbor, were
chosen. A banquet followed the busi-
ness meeting.

It would seem hardly necessary to
enact a village ordinance to prevent a

person from equipping a threshing en-

gine with a whistle corresponding in
pitch, even if of loss volume, with the

fire whistle; but it may be necessary so
to do, if one of our citizens does not
tumble to the nuisance he makes of his
business and abate the whistle.

Commander, Frank Guerin, Record
Keeper H. G. Splegelburg, and Finance
Keeper Geo. W. Millspaugh, of Chelsea

Tent, K. O. T. M. M., were the guests of

Great Commander Boynton, of Port
Huron, at the Cook House in Ann Arbor,
Wednesday evening. The commanders,
record keepers and finance keepers of

every Tent in Washtenaw county were
present for a conference, at the close of

which a banquet was served.

On Thursday, May 30th, will occur the
annual ceremony of garlanding the
graves of the dead veterans, and the
eommandor-in-chief calls on each Post
to see to It that the last resting t>lace of

each Union soldier or sailor, in their
respective locality, la fittingly deco-

rated. R. P. Carpenter Poet, G. A. R.,

and W. R. Corps will take in charge, as

usual, assisted by the school children,

the due observance of the day, and, we
hope, by all the oitisens living In this

vicinity. AH are cordially invited. The
program of the day’* exercises will be
published later in The Standard-Herald.

SHOES AND OXFORDS

FOR BOTH

MEN AND WOMEN
Both Fashion and Oood Taste Demand Suitable Shoes for

every occasion. To enable you to indulge in this taste without

extravagance, we have all the newest styles in Bluecher, Side-
lace, Button, in the Dull, Patent, and Kid Leather. Also, line
of Butternut Tans.

Queen Quality for Ladies, for from • - $2.60 to $4.00

Dorris and Bernaldo for Ladies, for from - $1.50 to $2.60

W. L. Douglas for Men’s wear, for from - $2.50 to $4.00

Special line of Boys’, Misses’ and Children’s wear in all Prices.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Dr. A. REED’S CUSHION SOLE SHOES

Don’t fail to look at our Shoe stock before purchasing.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 76
Rye ..... ..................

Oats ......... ............ ’ 4-

Beaiis .............................. . I -0

Steers, heavy. . .

Steers, light -----
Stockers .........

Cows, good ..... .

Cows, common.. .
Veals ....... ...
Veals, heavy -----

Hogs ...........
Sheep, wethers. .

Sheep, ewes —
Chickens, spring
Fowls ...........
Batter ..........

Eggs ............
Potatos ..... . . . .

4 00 to 5 00

3 50 to 4 00
2 50 to 3 50

2 00 to 3 00
1 50 to 2 00

6 50

4 00
6 75

3 00 to 5 00
2 00 to 3 00

10
10

18 to 23
15

85

A Narrow Escape.
C. W. Cloyd, a merchant, of Plunk,

Mo., had a narrow escape four years ago,
when he ran a jimson bur Into his
thumb. He inys: “The doctor wanted
to amputate it but I would not consent.
I bought a box of Uucklen’s Arnica
Salve and that cured the dangerous
wound.” 25c at the Bank Drug Store.

H. R. Schoonhals, who has purchased
tho ice business of Adam Eppler, is pre-
pared to supply all parties who desire
ice on short notice. 10

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED, ETC.

WANTED— A boy. For particulars call
at the Standard-Herald office.

FOR SALE— Corn and late potatoes.
Inquire of W. K. Guerin. 14tf

WANTED— Roomers. H E. Cooper, east
Middle street.

DRESSMAKING— Call on Mrs. F. E.
Halstead at the Congdon residence on
south Main street, Chelsea. 10

FOR SALK1- A No. 1 elder, and cider
vinegar, also machine oil. Inquire of
Chas. W. Melnhold, Jerusalem. 16

FOR SALE— Sow and nine pigs, or sow
and four pigs, either lot to suit the
purchaser. Terms reasonable. P. J.
Young, Chelsea, R. F. D. 4.

FOR SALE— A windmill and tank. In-
quire of John W. Schenk. 14

FOP SALE— Three new and some qxtra
good second-hand single buggies. In-
quire of Will W. Corwin. 14

Prmat Cddtand RhMMtlim.
> not hart on* natural. May movamant of

uai
' you do aothava ona natur
ia bowaU aach day. you an
« your aystMa to.cold* and

aatura

WANTED— A reliable washwoman to do
the washing at the Chelsea House.
Inquire of J. G. Wagner, proprietor.

14

FOR SALE -Trap in good repair, with
or without pole, single or double seat
ns you wish. Will make some one a
useful buggy. "A bargain." O. J.
Walworth. * : 8tf

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING — I

am prepared to do all work in a llrst-
clahs manner, on short notice. L. L.
Boyce at II. Schumacher’s blacksmithshop. 14

FOR SALK— Cadillac Touring Car
Model B. Now engine and trans-
mission. New 3jx30 in. Goodyear de-
tachable tires. $550 spot cash will
buy it. Lynn L. Gorton, WaterlooMich. 15

WANTED— Boarders— Inquire of Mrs.
O’Connor in tho Beissel houso on
North street 15 r

KALMBACH & WATSON baveagood
big list uf village and farm properties.
See them If you want to buy— See then
If you want U. sell.

FOR SALE A top carriage used two
summers, also a trap buggy in good
repair, any reasonable offer accepted.
Inquire of O. J. Walworth, Jefferson
street, Chelsea. 8tf

FOH SALE— House aud two lots, south
Main street near electric waitlngroom.
For full particulars call on Adam
Alber or Fred Hroesamle. 10

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES for
sale at the South Jackson Stock Farm.
The prize herd of Michigan. All a lock
the get of Jackson Boy, the gram'
champion boar of Michigan. Gallup
A: Townley, proprietors, Jackson, Citi-
zens ’phone w 144, or E. E. Gallup,Chelsea. S6tf

FOR SALE CHEAP— Three horse power
Columbus gasoline engine, new, all
mounted. A. G. Fnist.

Th« But Lanthw for Chlldn. .
PiirenU should see to it that their children have one
natural, easy movement of tha bowela each day.
Do not dose the child with salta or griping pllla, aa
they are too powerful in effect, ana literally tear
their little insldea to piecea, leaving the bowels
weakened and leas able to act naturally than be fora.
Laxative Iron-»n Tablet* tone and atrengthen
the bowels, and atlmulate all the little organa to
hea Ithy ae tivity. Chocolate coated tableta, eaay to
take, never gripe or nauseate. Me, Staudtl OO.

Chelsea Greenhouses !

Extra lino Cineraria in every ahade of
red aud purple .................... 25c

Ilyaclnihs, very beautiful, 20c each, or
three for ...................... ,...50o

Daffodils (bright yellow) ---- 50c per doz.
Calls Lilit»e.....Ur... ....$2.00 per doz.
Plants ........................ 50c each
Sweet Peas ........... ..... $1 .00 per 100
The very finest carnations you can buy

at ........................ 50c per doz.

; ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 108 — 2-L l-s. (Florist)

SMALL AND LARGE DEPOSITS
are equally welcomed in this institution
anal receive the same courtesy and
attention.

Wo invite you to open an account.
Paying, bills by check is one of tho
greatest conveniences and safeguards a
business man can have, and tho satisfac-

tion of having a growing balance in tho

bank results in greater care in expendi-
tores. .

The Kemf Commercial

& Savings Baal
offers Its aid to an appreciative public,

H. s. Holmes, Pres.
C. H. Kkmpf, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. BkGolk, Cashier.
John L. Fletcher, Asst. Cashier.

Tbe Edison Pbonograpli

New Records for Hay

JUST RECEIVED.

Also a fine assortment of Machines and
Horns In stock at all times.

Salesroom : Basement under Miller
Bisters’ Millinery Store.

Chelsea Phonograph Co.

0. L. BRYAN, Prop,
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SEEDING COMMENCED IN
WESTERN CANADA.

The Prospects for a Large Acreage to
Be Sown in Wheat

St. Paul, April 24. 1907 — Word has
tyen received at the ofllce of the
Canadian Government in St. Paul that
seeding has commenced at various
poll, is throughout Manitoba, Saskatch-
ewan and Alberta.
The heavy snowfall during the past

winter has left the ground in ‘splendid
shape for successful keeding opera*
tlons. The fine weather of the past
few days has taken much of the frost
out of the ground and during next
week there will scarcely be a district
in which the seeder Is not being oper-
ated. The most optimistic conditions
exist ami in all dim rifts the farmers
tire busy getting things Ine* shape.
There will he a very large acreage
sown In spring wheat, oats and hurley.
At many points throughout the three
provinces the newcomers are busy un-
loading their stock and effects, work-
ing night and day In order to get on
their farms ami become active agen-
cies in the effort to make the year
1»07 the banner year In grain produc-
ing in Western Canada. As compared
with districts many hundred miles
further south than this. It will be seen
That Western Canada ranks amongst
the first in the line of seeding opera-
tions for the present year. It Is safe
to say that farmers who get in their
crop before the 20th or 21th of May,
will receive magnificent returns. A
number of those coming In this spring,
who had not their land prepared last
fall, will break tip enough land to get
in a crop of oats and barley and prob-
ably some flax. This, together with
the vegetables they will plant, will
give them ample food for themselves
and stock during the coming summer
and winter. These early seeding oper-
ations are not confined to one district,
but are spread over a country 900
miles long by 400 miles in width.
- The agents of tin* Canadian Govern-
ment. located rt different points
throughout the I'nited Slates, are
busy giving information regarding the

-» many new districts that are being
made available for settlers. Low rail-
way rates, information and literature
are given on application to the agent,
whose name appears in advertisement
elsewhere in this paper.

THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES
By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

Authtr at THE MAIN CHANCE." ZELDA
DAMEION." Etc.

rUT RELIGIOUS DUTY SECOND.

item Laws of Business Come First,
Says Austrian Court.

An interesting case at law, which
centered on the observance of an old trail:
Jewish custom, was decided in Vienna
recently. A merchant, says the Ameri-
can Israelite, discharged a clerk on ac-
count of negleu o'f duty. Among the
charges against him was that lie came
to the store late in the morning be-
cause be attended service at the syna-
gogue in order to say Kaddish — the

iop>rtgtit im by liotiUt-Mrri'lll Co.

CHAPTER IX.— Continued.
I had worked myself into a great

'tassion and fairly roared my chal-
lenge. pounding the table in my rage.
"Yes, sir; I e lite understand you,

dr. Hut I'm afraid, sir — ’’

"Of course you're afraid!" I shouted.
raged anew by his halting speech.
You have every reason in the world
0 be afraid. You've probably heard
.hat I'm a bad lot and a worthless ad-
venturer; hut you can tell Sister The-
•esa or Pickering or anybody you
please that I’m ten times as bad as
I've ever been painted. Now clear' out
»f here!”
I knocked about the library all morn-

ing without easing ray spirit, and
ifter luncheon 1 went off for a tramp.
Winter had indeed come and pos
sessed the earth, and it had given me
1 new landscape. The snow continued
fo fall in great, heavy flakes, and the
ground was whitening fast.
A rabbit’s track caught my eye and

' followed it, hardly conscious that I
lid so. Then the clear print of two
tmall shoes mingled with the rabbit's I
rail. A few moments later I picked
up an overshoe, probably lost m the
'base by one of Sister Theresa's girls.
I reflected. I remembered that while
it Tech 1 had collected a diversity of
uemorabilia from school girl acquaint-
ntges. and here 1 was beginning a
new series with a string of beads and
in overshoe!
A rabbif' Is rlways an attractive

quarry. Few things besides riches arc
so elusive, and the little fellows have.
I am sure, a shrewd humor peculiar tc
themselves. I rather envied the school
girl who hail ventured forth for a walk !

in tin.* first snow storm of the season f
and recant'd Aldrich's turn on Gau-
tier's lines as I followed the double

The beads had been in my corduroy
coat since 1 feund them. I drew them
out and gave them to her.
"Thank you; Jhank you very much."
"Of course they are yours. Miss—’’
She thrust them Into her pocket.
“Of course they're mine," she said

indignantly, and turned trsgo.
"We'll waive proof of property and

that sort of t^ing. I’m sorry not to
establish a more neighborly feeling
with St. Agatha's. The stone wall
may s< m formidable, but it's not of
my hul ling. 1 must open the gate.
That wall’s a trifle steep for climbitig."

I was amusing, myself with the Idea
that my identity was a dark mystery
to her. 1 had read English novels in
which the young lord of the mancr Is
always mistaken for the game-keeper's
son by the pretty daughter of the
curate who has come home from school
to be the belles of the county. Hut my
lady of the red tam-o’-shanter \vus not
a creature of illusions.

"It serves a very good purpose— the |

wall, I mean— Mr. Qlenarm.”
She was walking down tin* steps and j

I followed, pleased to hear my name
from her lips. 1 am not a man to suf-
fer a lost school girl to cross my lands
unattended In a snow storm; and the
piazza of a boat house is not, I submit,
a pleasant loafing place, on a winter
day. She marched before me, her
hands in her pock *ts — I liked her par-
ticularly that way— with an easy swing
and a light and certain step. Her re-
mark about the wall did not encourage
further conversation and I fell back
upon the poets.

SAVED BY

SHORTY

"Stone walls do not n prison make,
Nor Iron burs a cage,"

I quoted.
"I have heard that— before! she

We tpproached the gate. Her In-
difference to the storm delighted me.
Here, lUought In my admiration, Is a
real product of the Western owrld. 1
felt that we had made strides toward
such a comradeship as it is proper
should exist between a school girl In
her teens and a male neighbor of 27. (jon*t |tnow (hat we would all
I was— going back to English fiction— have boPn niassacred If Shorty hadn’t
the young squire walking home with blown into T — r-' on the through
the curate's pretty young daughter freight that day," said Col. B - ,

and conversing with fine condescen- p10Wj„K reminiscent, "but it's rabbitsslon. to coyotes that some of us would have

"We girls ail wish we could come lost our pretty curls,
over and help hunt the lost treasure. "The redskins had been restless for
It must be simply splendid to itvo In Bome time. It was before the days
a house where there's a mystery— se that the government made college
cret passages and chests of doubloons football players out qf them, and they
and all that sort of thing! My! Squire gtm resented white men intruding on
Glenurm, I suppose you spend nil their game preserves and desecrating
your nights exploring secret pass- their happy hunting grounds,ages?" "1 was I'nited States marshal then.
This free expression of opinion J ha a handful of deputies, as game

startled me. though she » emed whol- a crowd as ever pulled a 44 or swung
)y innocent of Impertinence. a Winchester, but they wouldn-t have
"Who says there’s any secret about lasted as long as lee cream at the

the house?*' I demanded. . equator if those pesky devils had
"Oh. Ferguson, the gardener, and all on the warpath.

"The Indian agent was plainly wor-
ried. and 1 was not sleeping good my-
self. A fellow never does rest well
with his ride under his neck. The
cavalry should have been sent over as
intimidators a week before, but those
fellows at Washington always did
think that they knew more than the. . , men on flic firing line.

Oh vm, mnsn t be sensitive about • we hnd „„ 0perator at T - ,

It! All us girls think It over so ro- ̂  ^ ^ comlllnatalon |i|nd wb0
niantle. and we cull you sometimes ,h(,s Ilc|tctSi „andl trunl(B and
the lord of the realm, and when *<> |a|m,s and recelve8 lrato ordcra (0r
see you walking tluough the darkling thp ^ lnc whlch „sed t0 double.

wood at event. I we say. My h>rd I. Windlng stage mountains,
broodtag upon the teas, re ches s Bood enough ,or lhe lsolBted

rhis, delivered In th. stilted tone |n ̂  ( bu( he ^

the girls!"

"I fea^ Ferguson is drawing on his
imagination.”

PEOPLE IN
CANADA.

What Shall Wa Do?— I’va Got to Build
Granarloo.

think so. I've heard the candy shop
woman speak of it often."
"She’d better attend to her taffy."

I retorted.

. r,v .... of one who was half quoting and hslf |o wheMVer aBent
said, halt turned her face and laughed improvising, was irresistibly t“-». would throw long.wlnded clpher

messages for the interior department
at him, the gist of which was a prayer
that the secretary of the interior

as she hastened on. and I laughed with good will.
Her brilliant checks were a delight i "I hope you've forgiven me — I

• How. Vr you trend, a tiny mould
ivtruyn tbat light foot all tin* mime;

t * poll thl> uliidoiilhK. snowy fold
At c\ try blip it Sibils your name."

A pretty autograph, indeed! The
snow fell steadily and I tramped on

1 over the joint signature of the girl and

prayer for lhe dbad- fur his fa, her. ! ,he •Nt'“r '“ke 'hey parted

Tile clerk argued that It was his prlvl- | ‘"'"""f- ">e >' »

lege and his duty lu say lhe praver fur ! ,a ' ' WUh, ,he
Ms departed lather, while lhe mer- lall‘' while Ills pursuers stepa pointed
(hunt, who was also a religious ma?.,
maintained that "if Moses had known
that a man had to pay 8,000 gulden a
year rent he would have made differ-
ent laws." The judge would not allow
such an argument, but decided in fa-
vor of the merchant, "because the
daily attendance ut the synagogue
could not be considered the right of
the clerk without the consent of the
employer.”

A F<sh Story.
"Tnm: protei Nmiserh' "' nld

a gunner of local eminence. "Trout
amply able to protect themselves.

Look at th- ir depredations among
(lucks, for example, and you will agree

toward the boat house.
There was, so far as I knew, only

one student of adventurous blood at
St. Agatha's, and I was not in the least
surprised to see, on the' lit tie sheltered
balcony of. the boat house, the red tum-
o'-shanter. She wore, too, the covert
coat I remembered from the day l saw
her first from the wall. Her back was
toward me as I drew near; her hands
were thrust into her pockets. She
was evidently enjoying the soft ming-
ling of the snow with the still, blue
waters of the lake; and a girl and a
snow storm are, if you ask my opin-
ion. a pretty combination. The fact of
a girl's facing a winter storm argues
mightily in her favor, — testifies, if you

m •li*mc that it rlic birds that need j Will allow me, to a serene and daunt-
]’i"tcc»L(>n j] * a c'diunon thing for a less spirit for one thing, and a sound
trou'. to jump liom the- water, seize a I constitution for another.
(Imk by the neck, drag the unfortunate
fowl info the depths sufficiently to
l.e.i'c its feet sticking in the air. where
it (an get no purchase upon the uni*

: se. and thus drown it. Then the

I ran tip the steps, my cap in one
band, her overshoe in the oilier. She
drew hack a trillo. just enough to bring
my conscieiKie to its knees.

I didn't mean to listen that day. I
ti'iut i ;< ks the fva'iiers from the bird, just happened to be on the wall, and
ea's it at its leisure and swims away jit was a thoroughly underbred trick—
out* nf ‘lie jurisdiction of the* cour's.
An* then* any fishermen? None? Two
had. This would be a match for ono
Ot their fish stories."

FRIENDS HELP

St. Paul Park Incitfent.

"After drinking coffee for breakfast
I always felt languid and dull, having
no ambition to get to my mornhig uv __ _, I.., bhe took the damp hit of rubber — a
duties. I lien In about an hour or so a , . .. ,, .

wet overshoe, even if small and hal

my twitting you about it — and I should
have told you before if I'd known how
lo see you — "

"May I trouble you for that shoe?"
she said with tremendous dignity.
They taught that cold disdain of

man. 1 suppose, as a required study at
St. A eat ha's.

"Oh, certainly! Won't you allow
me?"
"Thank you, no!"

weak, nervous derangement of the
heart and stomach would come over
me with such force I would frequently
have to lie down.
"At other times I had severe head-

aches; stomach finally became affect-
ed and digestion so impaired that I
hud serious chronic dyspc isla and con-
stipation. A lady, for many years
State President of the W. (.’. T. U.,
told me she had been greatly bene-
fited by quitting coffee and using
Postu Food Coffee; she . was trou-
bled for years with asthma. She said
it was no cross to -quit coffee when
she found she could have as delicious
an article as Postum.
"Another lady, who had been Iron-

"'led with chronic dyspepsia for years,
,ound immediate relief on ceasing cof-
fee and beginning Postum twice a day.
She was wholly cured. Still another
friend told me that Postum Food Cof-
fee was a Godsend to her. her heart
trouble having been relieved after
leaving off coffee and taking Postum.
"So many such cases came to my

notice that I concluded coffee waa the
cause of. my trouble and I quit and
fooS up Postum. I am more than
pleased to say that my days of trou-
ble have disappeared. I am well and
happy.” "There’s a Reason." Read
"The Road to Wellvllle,” in pkgs.

Her Brilliant Cheeks Were a Delight to the Eye.

would ask the attorney general to
plead with the secretary of war, with
the president's permission, to permit
the bugler at the post, 200 miles away,
to sound boots and saddles.
"We sent a man up the railroad to

the chief dispatcher of the division
asking him to send us an operator
who could send dots and dashes in
bun lies without hurting his finger
nail*:. We we * politely but firmly in-
formed tha< tl * ruilrdad needed all the
men it 1 that forsaken country,
and that o would have to do the best
we could with the amateur at T - .

“ Til telegraph down the line and
-;oo if I can get you i man, hut I

ain't making any promises,’ was the
best consolation we could get from the

main wire-tapper.
"Things were desperate, I say, when

Shorty came. He wasn't pleasant to
look upon at first meeting. I have
seen some cleaner tramps, but“ ho
didn’t objec t to water, and ho scraped
off his hirsute appendages of two
weeks' standing when we loaned him
a razor. After he had filled his ach-
ing voids with a goodly supply of ra-
tions and given him a new blue flan*
nel shirt, he didn't look half had.
"I hear you gazabos are in grave

danger of being separated from scalps
If a gentleman of Intimate acquaint-
ance with Miss Morse didn't conn* to
your rescue,” was his salutatory, when
lie swung clear of the caboose, on
which he hud been, a deadhead pas-
senger.

"'I used to hold down the A. P.
leased wire at Chi', lie said; ‘and I

guess . I can shoot all the lightniiT you
fellows can send.’ We didn’t know
whether A. P. stood for apple pie or
tisk papa, and we didn't care when
we saw that 'bo' caress the telegraph
key affectionately.
"He could have had the only Idled

shirt in camp If he'd been so impo-

A letter written to a Canadian Gov-
ernment agent from Tlpton,_lndiana,
la but one of many similar that are In
the hands of the Canadian government
agenta whose privilege it la to offer
one hundred and sixty acres of land
free, and low railway faros. But here

is a copy of the letter:
"Tipton, Ind., Nov. 28, 1906.

"At' your earnest solicitation a party
of us from Tipton left May 16 for
Western Canada. Our Interviews with
you and a careful study of your liter-
ature led us to expect great things of
your country when we should arrive
there, and we were not disappointed.
We went prepared to make a careful
examination of the country and its re-
sources, and we did so. At early dawn
the second morning out of Tipton we
awoke in a nev world. As far as the
eye could reach was an apparently
limitless expanse of new sown wheat
and prairie grasses. The vivid green
of the wheat just beginning to stool
out, and the Inky blackness of the
soil contrasted in a way beautiful to
see. An hour or two later we steamed
into Winnipeg. Here we found a num-
ber of surprises. A hundred thousand
souls well housed, with every con-
venience that goes t( make a modern
up-to-date city — hanks, hotels, news-
papers, stores, electric light, street
railways, sewerage, waterworks, as-
phalt pavements, everything. With
eyes and ears open we traveled for
two thousand miles through Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, going out
over the Canadian Pacific railway, via
Calgary- to Edmonton, and ’•'Tunflng
to Winnipeg over the Canadian North-
ern railway. In the meantime we
made several side trips and stopped
off at a number of points where we
made drives into the surrounding
country. On e.ery hand were evi-
dences of prosperity. The growing
wheat, oats, rye, flax, barley, not lit-
tle patches, but great fields, many of
them a square mile in extent, the
three, five and sometimes seven-horse
teams laying over an inky black rib-
bon of yellow stubble, generally in fur-
rows straight as gun barrels and at
right angles from the roads stretching
into the distance, contrasted strangely
with our little fields at home. The
towns both large and small were dou-
bly conspicuous, made so, first by
their newness and second by the tow-
ering elevators necessary to hold the
immense crops of wheat grown in the
im mod ia t o n ei gh hor h ood .

The newness, the thrift, the hustle,
the sound of saw and hammer, the
tents housing owners of buildings ia
various stages of completion, the piles
of household effects and agricultural
Implements at the railway stations
waiting to bo hauled out to the
"Claims," the occasional steam plow
turning its twenty or thirty acres a
day, the sod house, the unpainted
house of wood, the up-to-date modern

The Small Buyer of Pain

who takes care that the Date,
Boy trade mark, shown belov

appears on every keg of whit

lead he buys, is perfectly pr,

tected; as perfectly as if *

were a railroad official burn-

hundreds of tons, and wi(|

corps of chemists at his ̂

to see that no adulterant
palmed off on him.

Pure White Lead and Pa*
Linseed Oil arc absolutely neo-

essary to good
painting.
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No Criticism to Make.
Mrs. Hwfa Williams, the English,

clety leader, talked at a dance Id Xe

York about the fashion of rldb
astride that has taken hold of Englii
equestriennes.

"Some of our young women,"
Mrs. Williams, "dress out and outH:
men. They wear a long coat cut
a hunting coat, a cap. riding breech
a* d top boots. It is u handsome
tuine and It Is not Immodest, but
doubtedly it attracts a good dral
attention.- They have been telling
London lately a story about an En|
llsh girl who has adopted this rtdii
rig. Pulling up her horse one afte
noon she said to an artisan who
passing; .'Can you toil me if this U!
way to Wareham?’
"The man looked her over carefullfj

Th» n he touched his cap in u resp<
ful manner and replied: ‘Yes, mil
yes— you seem to 'ave got 'em on
right’”

FAMILY’S SKIN TROUBLES.

Eczema, Heat Rash, and Scalp All

tiopa Afflict Different Memben,
But Cuticura Cures Them.

residence with large red barn by, all

owed by associations, isn't pretty — as
Venus might Ipivq received a soft-

Mrell crab from the hand of a fresh
voung* merman. I was between her
ihd the steps to which her eyes turned
longingly.

-"Of course, If you won't accept my
ipology 1 can't do anything about it;
.nit I hope you understand that I'm
sincere and humble, and anxious to be
forgiven."

"You seem to be making a goo'd deal
>f a small matter — ”

' I wasn't referring to the overshoe!"
I said. _ __

Bhe did not relortt.
"If you'll only go away — ”
She rested one hand against the

’orner of the boat house, while she
lillxed the overshoe to her foot. She
wore, I noticed, brown gloves with
niffs.

"How can I go away! You children
are always leaving things about for
me to pick up. I'm perfectly worn out
carrying some girl's beads about with
me; and I spoiled a good glove on
your overshoe.”
"I’U relieve you of the boada, If you

please."

She thrust her hands into the pock-
ets oi her coat and shook the tam-o'*
jhanter slightly, to establish it In a
more comfortable spot on her head.

sir!1

to the eye, The s;jow .swilled ibout
her, whitening the <n>wn of her red
cap and clung to her shoulders. Have
you ever seen snow crystals -glpam,
break, dissolve in lair, soft storm-
blown hay? Do you know how a man
will pledge his soul that a particular
Hake will never fade, never cease to
rest upon a certain Hying strand over
a girlish temple? And he loses— his
heart and wager— hi a breath! If you
fall to understand 'hose things, and
are furthermore uuluniiliar with the
facC thut the color in the cheeks of
a girl who walks abroad in a driving
snow storm marks tue favor of heaven
Itself, then I waste time, and you will
do well to rap at the door of another
Inn.

"I’d rather missed you," I said; "and
really, I should have been over to
apologize if I hadn't been afraid."
"Sister Theresa is rather fierce,"

she declared. "And we're not allowed
to receive gentlemen callers— it says
so in the catalogue."

"So l imagined. I trust Sister The-
resa is improving."
"Yes, thank you."

"And Miss Devetvux— she is quite
well, I hope."

She turned her head my way as
though to listen more carefully, and
her step slackened for a moment;
then she hurried blithely forward.
"Oh, she's always well, I believe."
"You know her, of course."'
"Rather! She teaches music."
“So Miss Devereux is the music

teacher, is she? Should you call her
a popular teacher?". »
"The girls call her" — she seemed

moved to mirth by the recollection —
"Miss Prim and Prosy."

Tgh! ’ I ex •lalniecl sympathetically.
"Tall and hungry looking, with long
talons that pound :he keys with grim
delight. I know the sort.”
"She’s a sight!"— and my guide

laughed approvingly. "But wo have
to taka her; aba’s part of the treat-
ment"
"You speak of St. Agatha’s as

though It were a sanatorium.”
"Oh, it’s not so bad; there arr

worse."

kicked the gate to knock off the snow. »» ,1° a"kt ft,r " ^ “‘^hed
and took lhe kev from my pocket. <*i(* ,*,t' *,“-V8 become to him. He kept
"But I haven't, Mr. Glenarm. Yourtho wl,es ,(‘ Washington so hot that

assuinution is, to say the least, 'un-wit,‘i'1 48 hourH a Rl«,cl«1 “rrived with
warranted— I got that from a book!'’,hj! ,ro°l,s and tIw hidians promised
"It isn't fair for you to know my,w BOod*

name and for me not. to know yours,” ,r*, d ,0 koep Shorty with us.
1 said leadingly. hut when the government sent him
"You are Mr.* John Glanarm — the*'0 I,er <la-v *or 'ho ,wo weeks he

gardener told me-and I am ju8t*JK'nt ut T - • he climbed onto the
Olivia. They don't allow me to be 1rRt.l,as8e,,Ker tra,n north. He
culled Miss yet. I'm very young, 4hlu t objec t to the company, he said,

/‘•it wanted to get back to the white
"You've only told me half"— and I lKhtH of Broadway. | hope he got

kept my hand on the closed gate. ' h(,re, beeuuse he certabi.y saved our

The snow' still fell steadily and the’mt'on-
short afternoon was nearing its close.
1 did not like to lose her — the life, Concrete Work in Mines,
the youth, the mirth for which she 'he newest innovation that has
stood. Lights already gleamea in the‘ahpn place In the* method of working
school buildings straight before us,'-* c°al mine is the substitution of con-
and the sight of them smote me with -rete for tin* mine timbering. The exloneliness. perl men ts along this line are being
"Olivia Gladys Armstrong," she uiado by the Reading Coal company

said, laughing, brushed past me 11 Shamokln, Pa. A plant for the
through the gate and ran lightly over uianufacturo of these cement props
the snow toward St. Agatha’s. will he erected at the North Franklin

(TO BE CONTINUED.) coiliery. Trevorton. from which place
the new style of "timbering" will be

Sorrows of a Humorist. sent to all the other collieries The
“This thing of being a humorist la Reading company has spent consider-

a.b(lUt, ̂„?addt8V. h.?R 1 kn0W* nljh‘ ,iaa' money in determining
An °rd|nary ii,t. best method lor preserving mine

Hn* present step seems

sighed Simeon Ford.
person can have his moods and hu-ti,„bc»rs and
mors as he pleases, but I must always „ jn(|icute that in ’Vh7‘futur7cen^nt
be on the Job. I am constantly being-, n. ...... ........ ,nenlbeing w in iVpijice wooden nrons
invited out, not because I’m liked for
myself alone or because of my manly "

beauty, but because I am expected to ‘sraeh as a Real Humorist,
entertain the assemblage. The rest absorption in politics,
of the company may be as dull as which, never quite destroyed his love
dishwater, but if I do hot shake up tfie ',r 11,eral<»‘\ is of course familiar to
gathering with a few Jokes the hostess ,,,e ,noat superficial student of his sin-

glares at m ind really feels resentful. 8ular career- "Is "profound contempt

I may be sunk in the slough 0f for frivolity ” referred to by Lady Do--
despond, but just as soon as I takel0,h* In her -"Reminiscences "

my seat all lean forward and eye melust Published, strikes those whoexpectantly. knew him as absolutely true.
* "My son, never get a reputation for "'sraeli. It must be remembered
being funny. It is the most mournful was a real humorist, and in nine cescmi
thing on earth." — ^ —    --------------------

he was dead in love with her?"ugw- . . . _ innor nfe* °f which 'glimpses may be

.W «. JulcVn0W “ 6 CarrledUeMiloM 8 b,0Brai‘br 0t Lord

these were seen everywhere we went,
an earnest of prosperity ami wealth to
be. We talked with men and visited I
their places* that four years ago was
unbroken prairie. Their houses,
barns, implements and live stock were
the equal of anything in Tipton Coun-
ty, and why not. when they were rais-
ing five, ten and twenty, yes, in one
instance, forty thousand bushels of
wheat a year. The fact that such
large yields of wheat are raised so
easily and so surely Impressed us
very favorably. And when we saw
men who four or five years ago com-
menced there with two or three thou-
sand dollars, and were now as well
fixed and making money much easier
and many times faster than lots of
onr acquaintances on Indiana farms
fifty years cleared and valued at four
times as much, we decided to invest. '
So we bought in jartnershlp a Utile
over two thousand acres, some of it
improved and in wheat.

Before leaving Indiana we agreed
that if the opportunities were as great
us itiey were represented to ue, mat
wo would buy, and own in partner- I

ship a body of land, and leave one of
our number to look after and operate
it. This we accordingly did.
Just befoVe time to thresh I r,

eeived a letter from him. "What shall
we do?" said he; 'Tve got to build
granaries. There's so much wheat
that the railways are just swamped.
We can't get oars and the elevators
are all full, f never saw anything
like it.” in reply we wrote, "Gor'1 for
you. Go ahead and build; your story
sounds better than the letters we used
to get from our friends in Kansas
when they bewailed t‘-.e fact that the
hard wheat had been destroyed by the
chim h hugs and the corn by hot
winds, and that they must sell the
stock for means to live on. Yc§, build
by all means." And he did, and our
"heat put in by a renter made twen-
ty-seven bushels per acre.

Very truly yours,
(Sd) A. G. BURKHART.
(Sd) J. treloar-tresidder.
(Sd) WALTER W. MOUNT.

"My wife had eczema for five on
years. It was on her face and won
come and go. We thought we wc
give the Cuticura Remedies a trial.
did so and she has never had a signi
eczema for four years. 1 myself use
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointn
some time ago for falling hair. I no
have a very heavy head of hair.
used Cuticura Remedies for our babr,|
who was nearly bald when young,
has very nice hair now. She is veti
fleshy, and we had so much troublt
with heat that we would bathe
with Cuticura Soap and then apph
Cuticura Ointment, it would dr)'
heat up so much quicker than
thing else. Mr. H. B. SpYlngmire,
So. Capitol Street, Iowa City, ia., Jo
16, 1905, and Sept. 16, 1906."

Immense African Dry-Dock.
At Port Florence, on the shore

the great lake Victoria, which is tbN
chief source of the Nile, there is i|
dry-dock cut out of solid rock by d*!
lives who had never before done niurhj
serious work. The dock is
long, 48 feet wide and 14 feet d'iep- Hj
is 3,700 feet above the level of the sei.J
or nearly three times the altitJ^-^J

Lake Chautauqua.

Ie2p the Horse
No article ia more

about the aUble than Mien

The Rev. James Woodrow, who
died recently, was deposed from his
professorship in a southern theologi-
cal seminary and convicted of heresy
about 20 years ago for advocating the
doctrine of evolution.

Axle Grease. Put a little on
the Fpim'.les before you book

reill lUo hortr. (lOU
me epiBUies oeiore you
tin"— It will help the lior«e. nad
Lrlng the load bome quicker.

MIGA AXLE
GREASE

tvfarj veil— better than any
other grease. Coats the axle
with a hard, smooth surface of

out of every ton a real humorlsTde" hmr' I ""i't

spiseti flippancy. He was also We and fn-

powdered in'ica which reduces
friction. Ask the dealer for

Mica Ante Grease.
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had been closeted
lawyer for over an

Conway

(•mi))'

imeh ” he said kindly.

, would have told you sooner.

,hiuR t0
. Voung man through closed

r!n wail until a man Is about
.Led. and « hen to tell hlm-
ffcaunot bear to think of it.

r , know.' said the lawyer
and so 1 reasoned with

Eer at the time. Hut. having
through the fiery furnace of

B It was kta only aim to save
, 00ly son. from a similar fate

Jr mother, dld-dld she know
[before she married my father.

^wyer shook his head with

-Ttblnk not'' he answered. “1
Uson to hHieve she was kept

IBce until after the birth of

it child '

that was. of course, I. Hut

is she told then?"
Br mother had two children,"
„ lawyer brIHly.

i wheeled in his chair and fixed
etttting eyes upon the mask-

of the old man.
mother had two children?" he I

incredulously,

sister- for it was a girl, died |

ytars ago in a private asylum. ,

she had been placed by your |

as soon as they found her
; was dethroned."

i groaned aloud, and once more
eid fell upon his arms,
my mother ."' he whispered,
of grief when you were four

i old."

mother.'' he murmured pity-
“what a life* Was— was my

•ever violent ?"

nly.once that I know of. I was

in a listlessWho is It?' he asked
tone.

The door slowly opened and his
aunt entered the room.

"Hugh, dear. I have been looking In
every place for you," she said, as she
approached him. "UaUdfc is here'; she

brought over a basket of early straw
berries from their garden, and I knew
you would want to see her before she
left, so l—"
As she caught sight of nis palid

face she stopped abruptly.

"Why. Hugh!" she exclaimed in
alarm. "What Is the matter? Are you
not well?"

“Yes. aunt. I an) perfectly well, at

least. In body." he added bitterly! "Mr.
Watson has been here, yoq know, and
my soul is storm-tossed. For two
hours I have been groping for a little
light amid the blackness of despair.
And. thank God, 1 have found the
faintest glimmer.

"My fioor boy," murmured his aunt
tenderly. "He has told you all. then?"

'Yes. aunt, ho has told me all!
"And — Estelle?" she questioned

gently.

Hugh smothered a groan.
"I cannot see her, aunt. It would

unman me. for I intend to go to my
grave lonely and childless.

.lust then a silvery voice called out
gaily;

"Where are you two conspirators?
Ah. there you are! 1 got tired of wait-
ing, so concluded that if you wouldn't
come to me. ! would pocket tmy pride
and come to you."
Estelle knew at oir-e that some

thing was wrong. Her handsome
debonair lover looked as though he
had just arisen from a bed of sick
ness.

' "What is It. Hugh? Are y>*u ill?'
she inquired anxiously .
"I have met with. ;i .great loss. 10s 1

telle, and — "

"Oh. Is that all?" she breathed, look j

lug intensely relieved. "1 was afraid, i

terrlbl

HARD-BITING GILA.

Creature to Be Feared and Avoided
Says Writer.

Of some of the strange ways of the
glia monster, that little-known crea-
ture of the southwestern deserts, a
correspondent writes: "I have had
some experience with glia monsters
and can state that, no matter what
scientists may claim, the glia mon-
ster is a good thing to shun. Indians
and Mexicans have a horror of them
and fellf them moro than a rattle-
snake. I believe that the bite of the
gilu monster is dangerous because
Jf the creature's habit of eating liz-
ards. bugs and rodents, mid then ty

TEN YEARS OF PAIN.

Unable to Do Even Housework Be-
cause of Kidney Troubles.

Mrs. Margaret Kmmerfbh, of Clin-
ton St, Napoleon, O., says: "For
fifteen years I was a great sufferer

from kidney trou-
bles. My hack pained
me terribly. Every
turn or move caused
sharp, shooting
pains. My eyesight
was poor, dark spots

. appeared before me,
and I had dizzy

spells. For ten years I could not do
housework, and for two years did not

mg on sand so hot that It blisters I get out of the house. The kidney se-
tha hands and feet of men. The heat! cretlons were irregular, and doctora
causes the food to putrefy In the
stomach, evidenced 'by the fact that
the teeth are often covered with a
fermented, putrefied froth. from the
food. A bite has the same effect as
the cut jjf a dissecting knife used on
a cadaver; in other words, the inocu-
lation of a deadly poison.
"When frightened or angry ho can

move quite rapidly. That short, thick,
stubby tail is used in jumping, just
is a kangaroo use: his tall. The glia
monster bites like a bulldog, and has
the tenacity of a snapping turtle. 1
:mre saw some men teasing a glia
monster brought to Tucson. A string
was tied around nis neck. The gila
monster was crawling around on the
ground, trying to get away, but was
pulled hack by tin? string. This was
carried on till the creature became
furious. The crowd around the glia
monster knew nothing of his powi
to spring. Suddenly he sprang up
and bit a man among the crowd on i

the hand leaping fully two feet from
the ground.
"Another instance, this of a man

whose chief object seems to have
been a 'foolhardy display of fearless
ness; He was holding back one ol
the monsters in his hand by the hack

were not helping me. Doan's Kidney
Pills brought me quick relief, and
finally cured me. They saved my life."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

ADVANTAGE A WIDOW HAS.

All Cloth Hat*. Children * Drew**, etc.,
made to look like new with PUTNAM
FADELESS DYES.

At LMtt They Don’t Have to Sit and
Watch Husband'* Flirt.

"I saw such a pretty woman at a
disadvantage the other night," the lit-
tle real widow was saying. "She waa
married® She was sitting at a table
with some other pretty women and
handsome men and her husband. Her
husband began to fiirt outrageously
with one of the women. I wish you
could have seen the look that came
over her face. Everybody In the room
saw how distressed she was.
"Now. what 1 want to know Is this.

Why didn't she go to work and flirt
with one of the handsome men to get
even? Anyone of them was quite
ready and willing, but. no. wives never
seem to be able to do that. They just
sit ready to cry, with everybody no-
ticing.

"That’s the advantage we real wid-
ows have over wives. We don't have
to sit and watch our hm bands flirting

Most women are proud of their
ability to humble a man's pride.

When a woman pays a man a com-
pliment she expects It to be return^!

with compound Inteerst.^

Don't Sneeze Your Head Off.
Krause’* Cold Capsule* will cure you al-

most instantly. At all Druggists, 25c.

Be generous in judging the faults
of others. Most of us can only see
oar own shadows. -------- —

Kill the Flies Now
before they multiply. A DAISY FIA
KILLER kill" .thousands, leasts the sea
son. Ask your dealer or send 90c to II.
Somers, 149 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. \ .

How Inconsistent your neighbors
are! They refuse to say that you ar
a good man, but after the undertaker
gets you they delight in saying that
you were a good man.

•f the neck, so it could not bite him | with ot}ier woin,.n> \Ve know where j

they are. and we also know that what- |
ever they may chqnce to bo doing,
they are probably not flirting."

and— -I think it

i«lhrtlm.; .avIhIih..! Ili.> law- ymir siux-amus-. «!0«

|,h« vour fill her. In ..'sudden liad-l..fall.'n r.m
mi .m,r mother — wlin I is terrible i„ m

hen In i delleaie mndlllon-wHh *•« »» •>««> >•“«•• »'M<* m",!,k s ,m
hed fUi, anil would have felled I exceeiilnub
the flour Ha l 1 not inter,,, Led. ! 0|’PnlnK,^r1
«n bis mail, while your mother | « **«*: Nun5™!,t'' Hud . »»*l »
like a men* girt She made all I mercenary creature you must. think me.

i of excuses fur him, but In the
lit broke her heart. And he was
aged man from that time until : , , , . , - ,. -i vour whole fortune, just so as 1 don t
death, which occurred a few ; u

Don't lot that thought trouble you lot
an instant. What do 1 care for the
loss of your money, even though it bo

a

after that of your m« ther.
»ho had once been so jovial be-
ivoid strangers, and woulu sit

ours tn his study brooding over
]VTong ho had done his young
by niartyhig her and thus per-
iting the family curso.”

ut I don't see hsw he kept every-
*o quiet." Hugh said curiously,

four father was Irrational only at
replied the lawyer. "With the

ng of Inxanlty he would deny
elf to all callers whenever he felt
Iparoxys > coining on. So that
of his iiietnls or acquaintances

[knew the ten i: i|»> secret which he
•Mul- guarded Even your als-
ms taken to another state and on-

to a private retreat under an

lose you, dear."

She nestled lovingly against hi?
arm, expecting a caress. But Hugh,
with wonderful self-control, answered
steadily:

"It Isn't altogether a money loss. Ks
telle. It is something beyond my powet
to control, something 1 cannot explain
Hut if you love me you must also trust
me and believe that whatever I do D
for your future happiness and wel
fare."
The girl drew away from him and

her lips quivered.
"You mean — " she said slowly.
"I mean that private business will

takq me immediately abroad , an d that
you and 1 must part."
"I don't think I understand." she

said vaguely. "I cannot secs anything

He dropped his hand to the side ol
his leg. The gila monster shut his 1

teeth down on his heay (luck overalls, |
taking a double piece out where the
cloth folded, as quickly as a pair ol
scissors could have cut the fublio
and as cleanly."

Retort of Indian Chief.

• A dislirguished army oflieer fells nj
‘-lory on hlnis* it -which n-latesjo th» J
days when he was a young lieutenant j

in the far west a good many years
k go. He \vas ol a party who had gone!
0 see the Indians at Spokane falls j
Among the redsivius was Chief Moses,
who was fairly well educated and
spoke capital English. The young
lieutenant addressed Chief Moses in
the Indian tongue, saying: "Moses.
1 have often heard of you and I have
seen your picture and your name In
the newspapers, but 1 have never be
fore qpen you." and. offering his hand,
added: "I am glad to meet you.'
Moses scanned him from head to foot
and as the young man stood with out-
stretched hand the lengthening si
lenco and stolidity of the chief were
liecomlng painful when old Moses at
last and -with great deliberation said
in English: "Young man. 1 have nevet
heard of you before and 1 have never
seen your picture or your name In
the newspapers, but." he added light-
ly. "nevertheless. 1 am glad to see
you,” and accepted his hand.

The Estimable Family.
"Reynolds." said Millionaire Hanks

to his valet, "go 'round to the house
of that little girl whom I ran down
with the auto tills morning and ex-
tend to the family my sincere reg’.ets
and sympathy. Also give them this
$50 bill. I understand that they are

very poor and in want."
Accordingly the valet obejed. When

he returned his master met him at
tho door.
"Well. Reynolds?"
"The father wished me to say, sir,

that he hoped you wouldn’t take the
affair too much to heart. As for the
family, they all feel very grateful to
you sir, and couldn't bring themselves
to accept your very kind offer.”
"A most estimable family! Yet I

wonder why they didn't accept the
money?"
"The father said such matters

should be arranged through his law-
yer, sir." — Judge.

MORE BOXES OF GOLD

And Many Greenbacks.

It Cure* While You Walk.
Allen'" Foot-Kaw! is n certain cure for i

hot, "wealing, callou*. and "wellcn. aching ;

feet. S Id by all Druggist*. Price 25c. IWt
accept any aubstitnte. Trial package HIKE, j

Address Allen S. Olim-ted, Lc Hoy, N. 1. 1

Physician’s Large »Fee.
The late Dr. James Gale, the famous

blind medical'’ electrician, is said once ,

to have taken a fee of £50.000 ($250,- J
000), the largest ever paid for medi-
cal electrical attendance.

Garfield Tea, Nature’.* Remedy, brings L ,

relief from many ailments'; it overcome* '
conttiput ion, regulate* the liver ami kid-
neys, purine* the blood and dear* the
complexion. It is made of Herb*, and ii
abi-olulcly i’ure.

Meaning Unknov/n.
Dc Wolf Hopper had a slight cold

om* night, and In a curtain speech he
referred to it in this fashion:

“I went to my doctor." he declared, t

“and the doctor said I had been eating
ntoo much nitrogenous food, and must
stop it and eat farinaceous food. Since
then 1 haven't been able to eat ut all,
for 1 don't know what either word i

means.”

5103 Reward, $.103.
Th'> r'.'.dfr* of tho paper vritl )>o pleMedto learn

that mere i>*l l*-*-) .m-? .lr  vl<*.l dls«.i«e tli»t wteace |
):** beea a'lle lo cure lu all In »Uge*. an.t tiiat I- ,

Catarrh. Ha.l’a Catarrh Cure 1* the only p«*luve >

cuk autrJtuudLUMbe mcdlaal fraternity. Caurrh
being a conttUuiiunal dtseatc. require* a c»ii‘tliu-
tl mat treatment, llall’a Catarrh Cure 1* taken lu- ;

! ternally. acting directly upon the blood and mucou* i

urtace* »f the yitem. ihrrehy destroy l.-W the i

foun.latlou of the dl-ea*c. and giving tho patient I

•trength by building up the aon*tltailon and a*«>l«t- j
lug nature In doing It- w-.rg. The py-tprleior* have
o hi nch faith III It* curative power* that they offer
one Uundred Dollar* for aur c**c that It fall* to
euro. Scud for IDt of te*tlm«.nlala.
Addre.* F. J. CflESKV & CO.. Toledo. O. .

Sold bv all D-lgglaU. 73c.
Take UaU'* Family 1*111. for comtlpatlou.

MISS ADELAIDE NlChOLS

PERIODS OF PAIN
While no wpman is entirely free

from periodic suffering, it does not
seem to be the plan of nature that
women should suffer so severely. Ir-
regularities and pain are positive
evidence that something is wronfr
which should be set right or it will
lead to serious derangement of the
feminine organism.

Thousands of women, have
found relief from oil periodic suf-
fering by taking Lydia K. 1 iuk-
ham's Vegetable Compound, which
is made from native roota and herbs,
us it is the most thorough female
regulator known to medical science.

It cures the condition which
enunce much discomfort and robs

that period of its terrors. Women who are troubled with painful or ir-
regular functions should take immediate action to ward off the serious
consequences and be restored to health and strength by taking

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Miss Adelaide Nichols of 324 West 22nd Street. New York City,

writes: — Dear Mrs, IMukham:-"!! women who suffer would only rely
upon Lydia E. 1’iukham * Vegetable Compound their troubles would lx-
quickly alleviated. 1 feel greatly indebted for the relief and health
which has been brought to me by your inestimable remedy. ’

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints
such as Falling and Displacements, and Organic Diseases Headache,
General Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the whole feminine
system. For the derangements of the Kidneys of either sex Lydia
E. Pink barn's Vegetable Compound is excellent.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs.Pinkhum, at Lynn. Mass From the symptoms given, the trouble
may Isj located and the quickest and surest wa^wpf recovery advised

Just a Little Sum For You!

& 10)1. Ids'
Sprinzfleld, Mo.. Jan. i?, 1907.

I have run one of your Separators
for twelve years with $1.65 for re-

pairs. and I think it can’t be beat.

(R.FD. 7) L. E. CHAPPELL.

One Cent o Month.
tomaintain a U.S. Separator!

Sure, that’s a little sum for you to pay to maintain
a u.aciune tl.at gets A 1.1. tho cream out of your

milk. That's what a U. S. docs I

1 , Holds tlie World’s Record
>-ikfcr CLEAN SKIMMING.

Ya.klfip
ttat’s the v'

u.s.Yt

Time has proved it is durably
built. >>ot“h<iw ( heap," but "how
good," is our watchword, and the

record of the l\ S. during the past
in— sixteen years prsves we’ve stuck

to It. "’l ife b-. t i- cheapest in tiie
end.” Duy the U.S.

Y \A ’tet ’ Well serd ymi free nurbrxehandwne
cat due. I .cts of | tu »* j‘nmir.e t-J .t33& <*? h«.w the U. *. W » .11 h<fv it w" * *.

Sre fur ynyr-rll *1 hv ;t v ,tr 1 1- p r -h .n
any other separator Write us toiUy— uOW.

Just say: "Send new |M)7 Catalogue No. o •’*

Efd name. Wry tew were aware | to so tragic about in a fev week*
w existence.'

my Bisters birth
separation.

"If it was only for a few weeks. Es
telle. I wouldn't murmur. Hut I will
he gone at least two years, probablj
longer," he replied huskily.

____ _ "it seems a long time," she said.
tou your father's murderous at- | with a little catch in her voice. "Hut

00 four niutlicr at that time was I will have your letters to look forward

MS It he!,, |

Mat-”
Wa®. ’ teplied the lawyer, sur-
the question the young man
to us’x. ‘ Anil there was no

F ^ f8l|s'‘ of your Bister’s de-
lua. lou can see why he left that
51 In all probability you will
P the fan : affliction— for you

Image of your mother, and all
people were strong-minded and
f- But your children. If you
ave any. might Inherit your

r* tendencies. So If you marry
^ter. and 1 admire your

' *nd believe she would wed you

to. aud after a while— your return."
A Bob rose in his throat, he was not

proof against her perfect and loving
trust. He turned to her suddenly and
opened wide his arms. Estelle flew
to them as a mother bird flies to its
nest, and was gathered close to his

hungry heart.
It might be cowardly, but hf

couldn't bring himself to tell her then
that their marriage was impossible

If she knew of the grim spectre A convulsive shudder shook his strong

haunted your family for gen- frame. and **,B arn,a ,'t*laxe(l 1 ,e 1

“»• h must ho with the full
Rp of the gruesome story 1

Relate.]. Hut as a friend of
Hugh, and 1 love you as well
were my own son. don't put

\" the test. Make,

len m *^Tl,8e ,0 bmik th° Broke Will for $800,000.
fear* ’ ?Vbt,n K° abroad ,or “ \ fee of fSOO.OOO Is said to
I kut M,e I. U'V 8he lovea you b^n palrt to a New Ybi k lawyer, Wll‘ and b?tter a Uam a Glithrle. (or breaking the will
*»J Cke iTif r" X ‘ H"nrV B- “','"er of “wrtc‘tcd life In the yetrs Rystem of gteamshlpB. railways and

hotels. - Of the $24,000,000 estate the
widow’s share was $8,000,000. and ar
this was tied up in trust she engaged
counsel to secure its release, giving

him 10 per cent, of her share.

hold. Estelle lay like a broken lily
upon his breast. He bent his head
and showered passionate kisses
kisses of farewell and renunciation up
on her tear-wet face, and, disengaging
her clinging arms, he left her forever

have

DP.

J!e finished speaking he

1 lean ̂  ' (1 bis leRal documents
,r hag and left the room,
passed, and then another;

an oq- j
waa i

Electricity in the Nursery.
Electricity has invaded the nursery

Within the past few months a devic-r
has been patented, to rock the young
ster's cradle, and the nocturnal pa
jama pruuuouulea are no longer a ne
cesslty. So. too. there has recent lv

been placed on the market an elec
triral baby milk warmer and now
when the youngster cries during tlx
night for his food, all that Is neces
sary is to turn a switch ami the milk
is warm by the time papa is up aim
has found his slippers. Last but not
least comes the startling intelligence
with doleful significance to bad boys
that an electric spank. ug machine
armed with many hard wood paddles
has been devised. It is predicted that
schoolrooms which are already equip
ped with electric clocks, electric
lights, electric tardy bells, etc., wli;
adopt the new device for youthful
cl astisement. Heavy soled slippers
can be used in place of the paddles
If old time associations of childhood
are desired.— Electric News Service.

I?ruk' u‘e stillness l»ut
8roan Hugh Conwaytlin- waa 1 To He Brought Out Once a Week.

"f^'ltb his soul. I a good many people have an idea
knock on the door aroused that religion Isn't worth while unless

lMli ia81, the battle was won; i It Is worn with Sunday clothes. Chi-
tonqoered himself. * cago Record-Herald.

Poets’ Themes.
The cynics of our time have white-

washed many of the vices. Poets like
the earlier Swinburne practically
praised lust as an expression of the
love of life. Mr. Rudyard Kipling
practically praised cruelty as an ex-
pression of the love of. life. Poets
like Mr. Henley aud Mr. John David
son have practically praised drunken-
ness, or violence, or obscenity as ex-
pressions of the love of life.— C. K.
Chesterton In London Times.

. ^ewsPaper Ad Beat. j large employer of labor who would re
‘• ratifying to learn that the sort to such disingenuous appeals to
QeI,antment has decided to aban- men to enter hls

e use of huRc -coiored pos*
,,auMh['luH‘ivorUB,nR R,ul Ur;dl8*

i ^ ^ave excited so much crit-

or in Ter waa * roan or a
that PreBented

L h! , nt a P,cture as the blll-
•franh*?118' Tlleae extravagant
of‘ B have been beneath the dig-
Dla 8overT»roent like ours and

CndiHl!nCle 8am ln R vulKar
ucaadld poslUon as the only

Induce intelligent men
service.— BostWfo Globe.

A Financial Lesson.
ShP — Is it true that when you can

get 150 per cent, on an investment it

is a s^iady transaction?
He— My dear, in such fancy returns

j you violate a rule of good business
And of good morals. a

I She — What is that?
He— Sacrificing your principal for

your interest.

Meal That Lack* Salt.
"What is the dullest and dreariest

thing on earth?” asks M. A. ‘P., and
then It answers the question thus: "It
is the crow ,i and climax of London
gayety. It is the peak and pinnacle
of London amusement. It is th« most
English invention in England. It Is
dinner!"

Too Roomy.
‘Gracious!1' exclaimed the eConOml-

cal mother, "I thought I had cut down
this old suit of your father's so it
would fit you, but it seems entirely
too large yet.”

"Yes, ma," replied the bright boy.
"especially the ’wide ex-ptfnts.' "—The
Catholic Standard and Times.

325 boxes of Gold and Greenbacks
will he sent to persons who write the
most interesting and truthful letters
of experience on the following topics: |

1. How have you been -affected by
coffee drinking and by changing from
coffee to Post uni?

2. Give name and account of one or
more coffee drinkers who have been

j hurt by it and have been induced to
quit 'and use PosUim.
i 3. Do you know any one who has
1 been driven away from Postum be-
cause It came to the table weak and
characterless at the first trial?
. 4. Did you set such a person right
regarding the easy way to make It

clear, black, and with a snappy, rich
taste?
5. Have you ever found a better

way to make It than to use four heap-
ing teaspoonfuls to the pint of water,
let stand on stove until real boiling
begins, and beginning at that time
when actual boiling starts, boil full 15
minutes more to extract the flavor and
food value. (A piece of butter the size
of a pea will prevent boiling over.)
This contest is confined to those who
have use . Postum prior to the date of
this advertisement.
Be honest and truthful, don’t write

poetry or fanciful letters, just plain,
truthful statements.
Contest will close June 1st, 1907,

and no letters received after that date
will be admitted. Examinations of let-
ters will be made by three judges, not
members of the Postum Cereal Co..
Ltd. Their decisions will be fair and
final, and a neat little box containing
a $10 gold piece sent to each of the
five writers of the most interesting
letters, a box containing a $5 gold
piece to each of the 20 next best, a
$2 greenback to eoch of the 100 next
best, and a $1 greenback to each of
tho 200 next best, making cash prizes
distributed to 325 persons.
Every friend of Postum is urged to

write and each letter will be held in
high esteem by the company, as an
evidence of such friendship, while the
little boxes of gold and envelopes of
money will reach many modest writers
whose plain and sensible letters con-
tain the facts desired, although tho
sender may have hut small faith in
winniug at the time of writing.
Talk this subject over with your

friends and see how many among

They Go Together.
"Henry.” said the young wife, who

had taken up physical culture, "how
do you think I am built?”
i "My dear,” replied her husband
fondly, "you are built like a watch.”
"Thank you Henry. And Henry?”
"Well?”
"If— If I am built like a watch, don't

you think 1 should have a few jew-
els?”
And then Henry frowned and said

the man who compliments a woman is
an idiot.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE COMPANY
Eighteen Distributing Warehouses. , 4C4 Bellows Palls, Vt.

34 YEARS SELLING DIRECT
Oui r*!n lr»»n l harnrvt hav* !«ra tol<l dire- t Irom "ur f» t ny *o >iM>
loi a t:„i 1 ..I a ceniuiy. We *Mp (• r eisminaKon and

guarantee %'*- le ety. You are out n-Uua*; If not samue-l its
to atyle, quality an J |>rice.

We are the Largest Maonlactnrer* In the World
telling to the too'umer eadutirely. We male WO -tile* of '
Vehicle*, to atyle* ottaineai. bend (or large, nee caul- gue.

f Ifo, 915. Llcht E*.
 teaviod Top Surrey.
I 1‘n e* "(npIrte.fTS. 60.

Elkhart Carriage A Harnesa
Elkhart. Indiana

... Ko. 653. T,Tll.fT,-1.hUlr. yl. |
tig. CO. fUac. u.*» '•«a» ••-( !>. la >• .utaiaM c.«

Tirr*. Prua $73 00.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively ewed by

Importance of Sleep.
We should get up well every morn-

ing.* If we do not, we are certain
gradually to run behind In our physi-
cal bank account. This proves that
sleeping is quite as important as eat-
ing. The luxury of sound sloop is one
of the greatest means given to a man
or beast for restoring and invigorating
the whole system. No ono should al-
low business or anything else to cur-
tail this luxury, and parents should
promote it in children, instead of
drumming them out of bed early.—
Homeopathic Envoy.

CARTER’S
ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

NEW WHEAT LANDS IN
THE CANADIAN WEST

these Little Pill"*
They also rcllero 1A- •

tress from Dyspepsia, in-

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy icr Dizziness. Nausea.
Drowsiness. Bad Taste

I la tho Mouth. Coated
I Tongue. Pain In the Side.

1 TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowrls. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

ss»
C (.•in additional miles
u.UUU 0f tudway tin*
year have ojh tied tip a
largely tMCrt-a^r •! tf n-
torv to the jiTottrrss ve
la niters \yie*rern

CARTERS
Genuine Must Bear

Fac-S -rule Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES*

PJT’FJVrS™'* trade marks ob-
* I |- V \ \ II r |C .1- I»«W Kl.l.. r»t»»< La»;rr».

i '-"th St., v w., WasUINUTuX. 1). c.
Book A of information ,ent KltKK-

HS ITTLE
H IVER
g PILLS.

Canada ati.l tliefCVoy*
rrttmen! »f the Pmittn-

I iint pidUKnie* to give
ON K HfNltkVl) AND

SIXTY. ACRES FREE to every settler

THE COUNTRY HRS
NO SUPERIOR

Coal, wood and water in ahntidnnce: chnrche*
and HchtKtl* CKtivrittrtil : tiuuk- 1- •y ot aic*--*;
tax* * low: climate th- t*--t in t In- iii.itlti-rn tvm*
perate zttne. I.aw ntnl order prevatlseverv wheref
For advice and information addre*' the

I St PEKIN TENDENIV «»E IMMHLRA 1 K*N,
I Ottawa. Canada, nr dtiy MUtltorned Can * Ii^b
GoverntnetH Agent
M. V. McINNEt), 6 Avenue Theatre P ck. De-
troit. Michigan; or C. A. LAUR1ER, Sauit Ste.
Marie, Michijan.

D

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVcgetaWe Preparation GrAs

similaiing iheFbodantlRrtula

lingUtcSionncteandBowelsof

Infants. -Thildrkn

Promotes Dige9tion£hferp4

ness and Rest.Contalns nekwr

Opitmt .Morphine norMiocral.

not Narcotic.

Jbrpr $SM tk-swmrmwi
Smd-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The KiRd You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

 To ronvince nny H tl; it I'u * -
Mg WjF ftg Bautt tine Anti'i ptl< «.dIf* iiti|>rot- !.• r lo adliU B  ;nol <i > e cl..mi [or It. We will
9e 1 her absolutely free a large trial
box of Paxtine with bo‘'k of instruc-
tions and genuine testimonials. Send
your name and address on a postal card.

cl eanses
and heals
m u c o u .i
m o m -
hrane af-

fections, such as nasal catarrh pelvic
catarrh aud Inflammation caused by femi-
nine Ills ; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment Its cur-
ative power over these troubles is extra-
ordinary and give* Immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and rec-
ommtAdlng It every day. 60 cents at
druggists or by mall. Remember, however,
IT COST* Yor NOTHING TO TRY IT.
TUK H. PAXTON CO., RoaUm, Mm*.

your name and address on a po

PAXTINE

JOIN THE NAVY
Wh cb enlists fort tears young men of good char-
acter and •'Xiiiil plnsic*; condition net ween (be awes
of I7and35a> m.prennce Heumeni nu«o|>i>oriuni-
Um for auvaneemeni; pay IlMtifTOa tuonth. Klec-
tncian*. niacbinisia. binchsmaUs. oopperemitha,
oaruenien. sin |»-n tiers, imn I - tui Ksers. n re men. tnti-
MrtiuiN. eo.)h'. eio , between Ml and 5 ear*, clerk*.
busi»tat apprtmtiees heiween 1H and •.’.’i year*, en-
I.kuhI hi special rating' with Biiittohle pay. Keitre-
maut on tnree- fourth* pay and aliowattoea after .fll
year se.’nee. Aopite «t>t» inurt be American clti-
icns |4a worth of clothlnk tree to recnilt*. I pon
disctiarwe travel a1 lowa nee 4 t'enui pc- mile to place
of enlutiueut. Unntts fmtr tnont h* p; .’ind increase
In imy upon ru enliktiueni wi’hln 1 mr inontti* of
d toon ante

U. S. NA'’Y RECRUIT INC STATIONS:
DETROIT. MICH.
. T0I EDO. OHIO.
JACKSON. MICH.
SAUINAW. MICH.

you can win prizes,
eat competition and in the best kind of
a cause, and costs the competitors ab-

solutely nothing.
Address your letter to the Postum

Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek. Mich.,
writing your own na*n* and address
clearly.
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pvR. J. T. WOODS,U I’ll VSlt'lAN AND HI RdKUN.

OlHc« in tin* Stuffan-Morkel block.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

CIIKI.SKA, MICIIHiAN.

Telephone 111.

Q U. Ill'S H,

O# ^ I’ll Y8IC1AN AN 1 1 SI HU KoN.

Formerly llealdent I’lijnUlun l of M. Hospital.

Office in llatrlt block. Hcsidcnce 01
South street.

II AV. SCHMIDT,li, PHYSICIAN AND SCBiKON.
K 1 In to U forenoon; 2 to lafternoou

OlBce hours j 7 to S eveuhuc.

NlKht and bay answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rimts for oOlce,

riiftts (or residence.
CIIKI.SKA, - MICH.

ti. WALL,

'DENTIST.
Office, Gorman bulldinp.

' ill I 'I Ml' II

A.
L. STEOKH,

DENTIST.

OIUoc*- I4<*iii|»r lliink Itlot'k,

CII KLSfcA, • MICHIGAN.

n T THE OFFICE OhM Dr. H. H. Avery
Vi hi will liixl only U|>•l•^-,lllll• in* HumI* nfieil.
ut,coiiiptuiii><l liy liii miii‘b*nM‘<li'«l ^•\|H•rll•lll•l•
i bin i'imwii aii'l brldtre work n |Ulr«*.
Prices reasoiiiiMoiui Ih'sH iu*i W"rk ••no In

d ate for.
Oltioe. over Knlln y‘> laijor sh"p.

w S. HAMILTON,

Votorinary Surgeon,
Treats all tliseiiso «»l ilouiestiiailed uiiliuals
Special iittention yivcu to lainemss am
horse dcntisti y. ( Mlice nnd residence 1'url

street, ifcross from M. E. church, Chelsea

I AMES 3. GOHMAN.

^ LAW OJmCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich:

T
UKMi «.L & WITIIEUEJ.L,

aTTOKNKYH at law.

B. B. Turn Bull II. 1). Witherell.

CIIEI^KA, MICH.

QTIVEItS KALMI'ACHO Aitohnkyh-at Law'
General Law practice in all courts No

tary Public In the office. Phone Oil.
Office in Kempf Bank Block.

Cukl^ka, * - .Mich.

^ALMBACH A: WATSON,

Kcal I'.MiiU*, liisiiritiicc
anil l.imno.

Something doing all the time.”
’Phone No. 0'\.

AUKHU . BKCKWTTII,

Real Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance

Office over Kcnipf Bank, (’helsea.

r? STAFF AN & SON.

Funeral Directors and Exnbalmors.

CHBI4R/, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

•ALT CELLAR OF LONG AGO.

OID ALUM
AN UNSEEN DANGER

DiFOOD
TO GUARD ‘SHIPS against the unseen danger* at tea,

the United State* Government maintains lighthouses.

To guard your home against the un-
seen dangers of food products, the Govern-
ment has enacted a pure food law. The
law compels the manufacturers of baking
powder to print the ingredients on the
label of each can.

The Government h« made the label your protection—
90 that you can avoid alum— read it carefully, if it does not

say pure cream of tartar hand it back and

Say plainly-

ROYAL POWDER
ROYAL is a pure, cream of tartar baking powder— a pure
product of grapes — aids the digestion — adds to the hcalth-
fulness of food.

Wa* Dlstlnctivt Mark of Caat# In the
-* . Middle Agee.

"This is a medieval salt cellar,” said
the antiquary. "It la huge. It Is shaped
like a caatle, It la aolld silver and the
price — but whut Is the use telling the
price to you? Very magnificent, eh?
In the middle age, you know, the salt
cellar was the principal table orna-
ment. Quests sat above or below the
salt as they were prominent or the
reverse. Where do you think you'd
have eat, eh? Queer table manners
they hmHa those days. The fastidious
had individual knives, forks and
spoons, but the common people ate
with their fingers. You helped your-
self from the general dish with your
own spoon If you had one, iut If you
were very, very fastidious you licked
the spoon clean first. The food was
queer— rich, rank food— swans, herons,
porpoises, garlic, verjuice, saffron.
There was mead and wine In floods
and ushers stood about whose duty
It was to lead to convenient couches
such guests as had dined too well.
These ushers, being overworked, were
continually striking for more pay. The
hoyrs were queer, too. Breakfast,
dawn; dinner, ten o'clock; supper, four
o'clock In the afternoon.” ,

The effect of malaria lasts a long time.

You catch <^>ld easily or become run-
down because of the after effects of malaria.

Strengthen yourself with Scoii's
Emulsion.

It builds new blood and tones up your nervous
system.

ALL DRUGGISTS i BOc. AND $1.00.

J
8. HATH \ WAY,

rivalling, l*r4*«wiiiH ami
lti‘l»airliiu

of Gentlemen’s Glut It lug, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and Wnlte Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
orompily attended to. Corner of East
Middle a:>d East streets. ’l*lionc 17.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

Regular meetings for 11H)7 are ns fol-
ows: .Ian. *jy, Feb. 20, Mar. 20, April 211,
Way 21, June 20, July 512, Aug. 20,
lept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. HI; annual meeting
md election of officers, Dec. 17. St.
lohp'a Day, June 24 — Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson, W. M.

U. W. Maroney, Sec.

F' W. DANIELS,
L. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa

Mon call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. (I. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
in cup furnished frt

n 1). MEKITHEW,
\ • LICKNSKD AUCTION? KR.

Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

WHY IT SUCCEEDS.

Workers Encouraged to Sing.
At the works of a Warrington (Eng-

land) firm of soapmukers the girl em-
ployes are encouraged to sing part-
songs while at work. The object la
to relieve the monotony. In the de-
partments that number more than 30
girls and have not noisy machinery
they are encouraged to sing during
the last hour of work in the morning
and In the afternoon.

TAKING NO MORE CHANCES.

Keepers Had Special Cartridges For
Poor Marksman.

Dr. Seward Webb at a dinner at
rihelburne Farms, his great Vermont
estate, said of a certain poor marks-
man: “Visiting his English brother-
in-law, he shot the head keeper In the
leg the first morning he tried pheasant
shooting. The man limped away curs-
ing horribly. Next day he had wretch-
ed luck, though the wounded head
keeper without malice had assigned
him to a fairly good place. Bang,
bang, bang, went his gun. every few
seconds, but not a bird fell before it.
He was much embarrased. It seemed,
too, that at each of his misses the
under keepers smiled at one another
oddly. Finally his cartridges gave out.
He hurried to the nearest keeper and
demanded more. 'There ain't no more,*
sir,' the man answered. 'No more?
Nonsense. Why, you’ve got at least
1,000 in that box’ The keeper flushed
and stammered: 'Ah. but them ain't
for you. sir. They’re for another geuL
They’ve got shot in ’em, sir.’ ”

Because it's lor Ohe Thing Only, ana
Michigan People Appreciate This.

Nothing can b.* good for everything.

Doing one. thing well brings success.

Doan's Kidney Pills do one tiling only

They curt* sick kidney".

They cure backache, every kidney 111
Here is Michigan’s evidence to prove It

F. A. Gourley, living at 83 Division
street, Ailrmiir Mich., says. "It Is quite
a number of years ago since J lirsi la-
gan to feel the effects of the disease
which has troubled me so greatly. At
that time I was working where 1 was
i xposed to cold and wet weatCerand I

contracted a cold which settled in my
kidneys and became so acute that 1

could neither stoop or lift anything. 1
was also bothered with muscular rheu-
matism. I laid all my trouble to the
disordered condition of the kidneys. I
was subject to dizzy spells and tried
every remedy but did hot receive much
benefit. Having heard of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, I thought I would give them a
trial ami after taking the firs' box I be-
gan to receive wonderful relief. 1 con-
tinued to take them and after I had
used several boxes I bad a complete
cure. I will always hignly recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills to anyone that Is
suffering from kidney disease.”

For sab» by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Fostei-Mllburn Co., Buffalo. New York.
Sole agents for the United Stmes.
Remember the name Doan’s and take

no other.

Killed by a Daisy.
A young woman named Boyd, ©f

Parton, Cumberland, was picking flow-
; era for a funeral wreath, when she
slipped and the stalk of a Michaelmas
daisy entered her wrl A piece of
the stalk remained In t wound for 11
days, set up lockjaw, and death ensued.

— London (Eng.) Chronicle.

Pigeons as Messengerii
Pigeons were used as messengers

as early as the Crusades, and at the
siege of Acre and at Modena. Com-
pet i tors at the Olympian games fre-
quently released the swift little birds
to Inform tlrnlr friends of victory, and
pigeons wore kept at Tyburn to carry
info.mation regarding the reprieve or
execution of prisoners.

Quite a Difference.
 Dr. Story, the late principal of Glas-

gow university, taking a holiday In
the country once, was met by the rain
later of the district, who remarked:
“Hullo, principal! You here? Why,
you must come and relieve me for a
day." The principal replied: "I don’t
promise to relieve you, but 1 might
relieve your congregation.”

Women Fond of Tea.
A London doctor, lecturing, said It

wa* useless tn ti-ii a dysucutlc woman
not to drink tea. The only thing to
do was to giw her some harmless
stuff in a bottle to be taken every
three hours, wijJj strict instructions
that she was not to have any tea for
four hours bc-fore or four hours after
each dose.

Good Posers.
^It would be quite impossible to Im-
agine people more courteous and con-
siderate than uu r king and queen, and
th’y are such periect sitters. King
E* ’ward has bv the way, a very keen
knowledge of how 'in arrange a group
for photographic purposes.— The Tal-
ler.

Do To day's Work Well.
The fact of having done a day's

work better than \ou over did a day's
work before will 'make you a better
and a bigger man; and if you will try
to live to-day hopefully, honestly, and
well, ami prepare for the future, d«
sure as you are alive you will succeed
even lieyohd your dreams.

Extravagance in Dress.
Very few persons outside of the

glittering circle of our enormously
rich families, who constitute what is
referred to as "the best society," can
understand how any young woman in
this or any other country can spend
upon her wardrobe such vast amounts
of money as are expended by the
daughters of some of these families.
The hls'Ty of the world does not
show such reckless extravagance in
the way of dress. Nor, for the mat-
ter of that, does the history of the
world show so riotous a use of money
as that practiced by our very rich In
their strictly social dlvertlsements.
Happy Is the lot of the man or wom-
an who Is not tempted to such foolish
Indulgences, which take the edge from
life’s real Joy!

The Utility of Beauty.
Ben'ity and utility are not necessar-

ily antagonistic. Beauty Itself Is use-
ful In that it augments the happiness
of life. Take away the flowers and
birds, the varying colors of vegeta-
tion, the little cascades and the In-
numerable things of beauty with
which nature haa endowed her
scenery and life would bo bereft of
much of Its gladness, much that ex
alts and embellishes it, much that
makes It more useful to the human
family.

Discovery Endangered World.
In the time of Louis NV. of France,

o chemist named Depie gave an ex-
it, bit on a canal at Versailles of a
kind of Are so rapid and devouring
that It could not be quenched, water
only giving It fresh activity. I»uls
forbade that the invention should be
made public, and the Inventor died
soon after, eu -Tying the secret with
him to the gr..ve.

His Many Qualifications.
From the Rangoon Times: "Situa-

tion wanted— Young man seeks em-
ployment; speaks eight European lan-

guages, Including Malay and Hindu-
stan. corresponds tn English, French.
German and Italian, and also under-
stands ship chandlerlng business. Ca-
pacity hall porter or any other occu-
paffou required.”

Politician’s Shrewdness.
It was related of a shrewd politi-

cian- who once represented In congress
one of the lower wards of New York
city that he always addressed Ms rag-
ged, coatless constitui . s arrayed In
evening dress. The washed appre-
ciated the compltm and cheered
the louder for "F*. ...dy Wood." —
Sunday Magazine.

British Red Tape.
The only expense of the parish

council of Queen Camel, a Somerset-
shire (England) village, for a recent
year was 2s 2d for a check book. Yet
the account had to be taken to Win-
canton. eight miles away, to be audit-
ed, thus necessitating a 5s stamp, 7s
6d for hire of a conveyance and a
man’s time for more than half a day.

1 A. MAPES, - -

FURERAL DIRECTOR AND ENBAUER.
FINK FUNKKAL FURNISIIINOS.

s.

oattr teml promptly night ar day

Machine Does Fireman'* Work.
A machine that will hurl coal Into

the firebox of a locomotive at the rate
; of 200 shovelfuls a minute, if neces-
sary, will lighten the labor of the fire-
men on many engines. An order has

j been placed for 700 of these mochanl-
1 cal stokers at a coat of $350,000. _• f-' g ¥

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHKLSKA, MICHIGAN. , Clothe*.

— j Once In a while som > man gets his
position In society so firmly estab-— - S? 55L Bailed that he can wear shabby

1/ you want insurance call on J. A cft)the8 an(i still be envied. No wotn-

PAltner at his residence. < an has ever achieved that distinction-

INSURANCE.

~oi.gh On the N' isicians.
Students with Jong lair, which Is

looked upon as the o»» ward sign of
advanced Socialistic vl ws. are being
arrested In large nuir’ers in Sofia as
a result of recent Hi.! • between the
IK) lire and .university graduates and
undergraduates.

Giving Them Room.
"There’s one good thing," mused

the woman mnilnlscently, * "you may
keep on hearing rumors of the things
your best, friends are saying about
you. but you don’t have ‘o alt and lis-

ten while they are saying It, so long
as (hero Is a door."

Fortunate Indeed.
Extremely excited Frenchman, after

dispute wl,i calm Englishman at the
Jardirt do Baris— Let me tell you
something, you! Sacred name of thun-
der! It is a lucky thing for you that
1 can neither speak English nor box!
—Hire.

Fled from Gas.
"I had a friend," said the bearded

man, "who got out of paying a -bill he
owed in an original way. When the
collector arrived he sent word to him
that he would see him In a few min-
utes. Then he went Into the parlor,
shut the doors carefully, turned on
every blessed burner In the chande-
lier, came quickly out, and Bad bis
man show the bili collector In the par-
lor while he hurried upstairs. Do you
think that collector waited a few min-
utes for him to cotfie down? Not on
your photograph. He fled from that
gas filled room In about two seconds
by the clock. If he had stayed three
he’d have been suffocated.”

Good Enough for the Dog.
Bobby's mother was often distressed

by her small son’s lapses from correct
speech, all the more because his re-
ports from school were always so
good. ’ Bobby,” she said, plaintively,
one d y, "why do you keep telling
Major to 'set up' when you know ‘sit
up’ is what you should say?" "Oh,
well, mother,” Bobby answered hasti-
ly. "of co’irse I have lota of grammar,
but I don't like to waste It on Major
when he doesn’t know the difference,
being a dog."— Youth’s Companion.

Speaking of Fathers.
Two kids had been engaged In a

heated argument over the respective
merits of their sires, when Johnnie
clinched his argument with the fol-
lowing: "Huh, that's nothing! My
father was In the army, and once,
when he was standing on a hill beside
a cannon, a war came up the hill, and
he fired the canuou aud killed the
whole war."— Judge's Library.

My Best Friend.
Alexander Benton, who Uvea on rural

route 1, Fort Edward, N. Y , says: “Dr.
King'd New Dlacovery la my beat earthly
friend. It cured me of aHthma aix years
ago. It haa also performed a wonder
ful cure of Incipient ConautnpMou for
my son’s wife. The tirat bottle ended
the terrible cough, and this accomplish-
ed, the other symptona left one bv one,
until she waa perfectly well. Dr. King’s
New Discovery power over coughs sod
cold* Is almply marvelous.’’ No other
remedy hsa. ever equaled it. Fully
guaranteed at the Bank Drug Store
50c and $1 .00. Trial bottle free.

Little One's Prayer.
Mary always gets a little piece of

ca idy every day to keep her from be-
ing naughty. One day she was
naughty, an-1 she did not get her
Candy. That night when she was go-
ing to bed she said her prayers as fol-
lows: “Our Father, who art In heaven,
please give me my dally candy.”

A Difficult Choice.
A London literary critic thinks that

laughter Is unmoral. Physicians say
It is a splendid aid to digestion. Shall
we be morally dyspeptic or unmoral-
ly happy?

One of our exchanges, in commenting
upon the advertising features of tl.e
newspapers, says: "The Chelsoa Stand-
nrd-Horald and the Milan l-oador . re t »o

only country newspapers that come to
our exchange table that do not accept
advertisements from the city merchants.
The merchants in t hose two places ought
to appreciate the policy of their homo
papers. But, is it good business policy?”
We believe It is.

Don't let the baby suffer from eczema,

sores or any itching of the skin. Doan'w

Ointment gives instant relief, cures
quickly. Perfectly safe for children.
All druggists sell it.

Standard-Herald liners bring results.

Don’t Pay Alimony„ r ___ * _________
To be divorced from your

There will be no occasion for It If you
keep your bowels regular with I <r
King’s New Life Pills. Their action is
•o gentle that the appendix never Iihh
cauae to make the least complaint
Guaranteed at the Bank Drug Store!
25o. Try them.

appendix,
r It If von

The
Gidon
Cmst
Comparts
of Detroit

manages estates, collects
rents, interest and divi-
dends, pays taxes and in-

surance, keeps principal
safely invested, furnishes

complete statements and
promptly remits balances.
Capital, .... $500,000.00
Surplus and
Undivided Profits, 400,000.00

Office* :

Union Trust Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Price 25 Ctntt

315 Dearborn St.. CblcnSo.

Laxative Iron-ox
»• truth U ft-* imemum

Chocolate coated tablet., eaarto t
or nauaeatc. 10a, a* Md OLfo at,

.jaSff&a;
expulxlvo or

Word* of Cheer.
Mr. William O’Brien, when he wa*

last In prison In Ireland, spent the
time in close study of the Bible. The
copy he read had been read by the
former occupant of his cell. At the
end of Jeremiah this prisoner had
scrawled: "Cheer up, old boy! Cheer
up!" _ _

Dress and Mind.
Dowdine** In person expresses the

menial attitude of a woman quite as
clearly, us the smartness of the co-
quette. The latter Is obviously bent
on pleasing, the former !s certain that
she cannot, and therefore refuses to
enter the lists.— The World.

Differences In Air.
Air that has been Inhaled haa a

higher electrical conductivity then
normal air.

Financial Genius.
A financial genius is a man who can

have a family and money at the same
time

RHEUMATISM
IIihII) CripploN a HiililavtiittiJIle

l-'anuer

URIC-0 QUICKLY CURED HIM

Treated Two Years with a High-Prized
Physician with No Success

Mr. Frank Howe, h prominent farmer
In the town of Van Buren, hsvp: "I visit-
ed the ben* phyaician In this country,
who treated me for about two years for
rbeumntiem. I spent in that time several
hundred dollars and seemed to grow
worse Instead of better e*ch day. Being
on crutrhes and furred to drive to the
train and Imbhlmz to the doctor’s office
became very dioenuraging, lef alone the
sleepl. nights and fearful hours of
pain. Being ml vised by a friend, I pur-
chased Smith’s Uric-0 prescription, took
it home anil used it that d^y »a directed
"Those fearful sciatic paid* left me, my

blood reamed to let loose and flow freely.
I felt different and knew the next morn-
ing 1 had found a cure, xs 1 alept and
rested «»*ll nil that night, something I

had not done hefor* in two years I used
In all six bottles ot I'rlc O and have never
felt a return of  disease, had no use
for crutches or cane since the first day’s
treatment.

"1 have since recommended Uric O tn
hundreds of friends and acquaintances
and in every Instance It gave remarkable
relief. To every person who suffers from
rheumatism I say. take Uric O at once,
and your suffering will noon end.

" Pharr Ifotvic,
"Haldwinsvllle. N. Y.”

Anyone who doubts Mr. Howe’s ex-
perience in invited to write him for fur-
ther details.

The manufactnrera have so much con
fidence in the remedy that thev will
gladly give h large 7*, c bottle of Uric-0
free to all Rheumatics who have never
ined It and are looking for h | ertnanent,
lasting c.nra for thL moot d,*t leasing dl*
ease. Address for fiee tr!a\ Smith Drug
(’o., Syracuse. N. Y. L. T. Freeman.

STATE0,

they win meet ,h.. I,"1'*,
ceaoed, In ih«- tow.uhl,; l fT*
county, on the nth <Ihv if 1

«th day of August
each of said days, u. , ' n 0
Just said claims. *''e* *
Dated Ann Arbor. March >

HAY llivksaw,4 ALONZO bfij, boor

*rofcato Order
8TATK OF M It'll 10 a \ i\ '

uaw, m. At a aeMlon ot tt,..

on rvadfnir and fliin* ih,.
Waoer, executor ..t sniii 1

may be Itcemu d to m,.iiu .. 'T
dcst-rilM d therein ..r^Vu ™
debta and expenses ot admi,
It la ordered, thm o„.

next, at t-n uVh«k in u,,. f
^bam otlh,., . ........  q
And It Is further oulemt than

order Ik* published ihr.*e hi , *
previous to said rtayni ii.vm,., i
HtsnUard-llerald, m whiu.,.
culatltiK hi said Cnuiio oi

ISMOUY K ||(Atrueoopv) |11(. J',1

H. Wikt Nkwkiiik. Ht'/iHiUr*

"Had dyspepsia or Indigestion for
years. No appetite, and what 1 did eat
distressed me terribly. Burdock Blood
Ritters cured me."-J. II. Walker, Hun-
bury, Ohio.

— Paint
k _
Economy
consists in buying the

kincPthat will go the

farthest and last the
longest. Such econ-

omy is attained by the

purchase of Rogers
Paint.

Tumllull & Withen ll.Attn

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN (•
Washtenaw, *«. At a *<•
bate Court for said Con, Hy „f
oaw, held at the Probate OB,,
City of Ann Arbor, on the I6ih
April, In the year one iboir
hundred and aeveu.
Present, Emory E. Lelsil J,

Probate.

Id the matter of theebiatrof
West, deceased.
Albert West, executor of u|(

having filed In thia court iii*
count, aud praying that Rieiimr
beard and allowed.

It is ordered, that t!:»* 10th ,|M
next, at ten o’clock in fin* f, '

aald Probate Office, ft* a|>|-jii
hearing sold account.

And it la further ordered, tbt
of this order be puMishad t|IIM
aive weeks previous to !*alil emc
i ig, in The Chelsea Niamlard l
newspaper printed and clrcol
said County ot- Washtenaw,
(A true copy )

Emoky K. Leu
Judge of

H. Wirt Newkirk, Register.

Probate Order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN’. County

tenaw, as. At a scmIhii <i| ibt- Prc
for said County of Washtenaw, tx-M
Probate Office, in the city of Ann
the 80th day of April, in tht-yearmw
nine bumlm! and seven.
Present , Emory K. I .liMp'iif

In the matter of ttn- mtntc of
Trtnkle, deceased.
On reading and tllimr th*- duly nr

tlon ofFiieilrick Trlnkle. lather, ~
administration nf said rslnti* nmr to
to Friedrick Trlnkle, or >.«me ottor
person, and that appnii*cr> ami ci'mr
be appointed
It is ordered that the -’nib day

next, at ten o’clock in tlte fo—
Probate Office, be appointed lor
petition.
And it is further oulere.1, that a cn

order be published ihrc* succchhIvs
Ivouk to said time ot hearing, in tfc
Standard-Heraid. a neuspaner prinlfJ
eclating in said county "I WadiU-m.

K.MtlhY K. LE*
A true copy.] .hnlfool
H Wirt Nkwkihk. Tleirister-

,»*47

Commissioners' Notici
STATE OF MICH Id AN. Count)' nf

new. Tbp undersigned Inn inir Iti'n
br the Probate Court lor -nid rmitity
sfonera to receive, examine ami a'ljufl
and demands of all person- agains ito_
Caroline Notlen, tale of said muntj.
hereby give notice that four mmithi fn
are allowed, by order ot -ml
Creditors to present ih*ir clainuMA
estate Of raid deceased, and IhBl t>'*‘, -
at the Chelsea Savings liana, ai
Chelsea, in said county, on lh*' l''ibdW
and on the llttb day of A iiinet m
o'clock a. in. of each <•! sai'l ilap.lo
examine and adjust said rlalm*
Dated Amt-Arbor. Api '• l'-lh1!'i’J.r

WM. I*. n IIFAT,
TIIHOIHIMB W<16 • oamn

jlf^RQGERS

Turn Bui I A Witherell. Atk

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIG AN. Omntynf

naw, ss. At h session <•! Hie :.

said Count v of Washtenaw, h' l'l
Office, In the City **1 Ann \rlH.r..*n W
of May, In the year one ihnii**im '|U*

Present, Emory E. L lai.'l, Juilecnf
In the matter nf the entail*

Swartbout, deceased.
On reading and tiling the pe lll<*'

Swi etland, administrator «•( w
Ing that he may be le< used to
estate flosertbed therein at Pr}' l}!L,
purpose of paying legaeies and '« w.

It is ordered, that the i**i day n|
ten o'clock In the forenoon, S'
Office, be apfxdntcd for hi nring
And it is further onleied. that *

order be published three Mtewasm
vlous ti snjd time of liearlnx.i'i
ritanda d-Herald. a newsiaip'r pdnw

dilating In said r hiS&

(A true copy)
H. WlKT NeWKIRK. Hegister^

1W73

TurhBull & Witherell. AU'»

Oommlssionors’ Notic#'

STATE OF MICHIGAN, ̂.unty «
naw. The undersigned bayn'gbew
by the Probate Court for said <*tiw
sinners to receive examine
and demands of nil persons Hg#i>
Anna Adelhelt Kia-tdK*. laH'

hi the office of TurnBtd * -
Village ut Chelsoa. In said teun f;
day of July, and on the fith of
next, at ten o'clock a. in. *•
to receive, examine and adjaM
Dated Ann Arbor. Msv

JOHN *tmJ:ia Comm

is not merely the best paint

we can make— it is the best
puiht that can be made.

Made by Detroit White Lead Works
Sold by

HOLMES & WALKER.

10*7# 1 ----
TurnBull A Witherell. O'*’’

CommiBeioncrs’

STATE OF MICH'OAN* ̂
tenaw. The under Igned htt'
ed by the Probate Court ^ .

mlsBloners to receive, exsinin'’ ̂  ^
claims and demands ol 1‘?1 . ' uir
the estate of Henry ' n(,tkf
county, de« eased, hereby gb "

months from date are “V,'.’ ' to'ni
ITobsto Court, for Cn dltors ' j
claims against the estflte m l,1| 4
thst they will meet l

office in the VIll^o of

of 8epn>mber, next, at ten
of said days, to receive, examine

^Dated Ann Arbor,
iovVABD^J19 __ __

The Standard Herald want

result#. Try theni.



Tiie CMsea Stindarl-Heraid,

•l & stoiiioii, p«b

CMKLfllA, M1CHK AN.

Old Timet and New.
There It t&id to be a decay of po

dteness among our children whoae
fathers and mothers were brought
ap to be very respectful and >eremo-
aiout In behavior. Perhaps nowa-
layt the young are too independent
and that reverence for old age went
out with the substituting of yes and

ao for the affirmations to which sir
and ma'am were attached In the old
days. So. too. the adoption of the
words man and woman for lady and
gentleman may hav« made the young*
iters and their sisters more forward
and presuming, and it may be that
ihe banishment of the curtsey has
made girls less modestly blushing and
sentimental than their predecessors
:n the Juvenile world. Still, the tak-
ing off of the hat to women by boys
and men of all classes is more general
than It used to be, and we believe
that profanity is less prevalent than

tt was once, for the vigorous fathers
of the republic were somewhat given
to using strong expressions, and even
ihe august Washington was accused
of uttering a big. big I) under the
stress of powerful emotion. And it
must be acknowledged that there was
a good deal of, hypocrisy in the fine
phrases that were current in the days

of hoop and gown, and that' youth
was made familiar with hard drinking
earlier than It is to-day. There is less

leisure now than formerly, says Hol-
ton Budget, and people do not have
time to cultivate the graces of their

forefathers, but at heart they are
quite as refined in feeling and less
cruel in punishment than were their
ornate ancestors, and the boy and girl

of the present only illustrate other
Umej and other manners and not de-
generation.

Humor and Compassion.

Humor means far more than the
laughter of a fool or at one. It goes
often hand in hand with compassion.
It is always sane and clear-eyed, and
none the less so fur i kindly smile
and thrill of s> .apathy as it eputero
plates the RrfolblPB and faiilts'or

men. In the sympathy lies its kin-
;htp and acquaintance with pathos.

THE PRIMARY BILL HAS PASSED
THE HOUSE AND NOW

TO THE SENATE.

FLOOD OF AMENDMENTS.

The Fight to Emasculate the BUI
Wee Fierce But Futile, and Now It

It Up to the Senate.

How It Went Through.
The house finally passed the Dick-

inson direct nominations bill, with
only one serious change from the bill
as passed in committee of the whole,
though the minority kept the friends
of primary reform busy fpr several
hours arguing against and debating
with their amendments and proposed
excisions. The final vote was 74 to
7, and the seven were Reps. J. 8. Mon-
roe. F. T. Bennett, Dougherty, Double,
Knight, Heeman, Simpson.
Tinkering with the bill began almost

ts soon as the house sat, and con-
tinued for hours. Rep. Waters moved
to substitute "20 per cent” where the
bill of 1905 had "40 per cent,” requir-
ing that plurality to nominate a can-
didate. This was the first thing to
come up, and therefore the first thing
to go down, and it went by a vote of
50 to 34.
The Campbell amendment to the

penalty clauses came up for more dis-
cussion This amendment forbids thev
purchasing of space In a newspaper,
and by the terminology of the section
makes it bribery and a felony. Rep.
Miller, of Detroit, succeeded after one
of the MiOer-Campbell debates, in
substituting what perhaps should be
called the "William Alden Smitii
clause.” This provision makes it a
felony for:

Every person who directly or Indi-
rectly pays for space in any newspa-
per, which; space is used or is intend-
ed to be m ed for the purpose of as-
sisting or hindering the nomination
of ftny Candidate to any office, whether
local, state or national; and every
person being the owner or part owner
of any newspaper or controlling it or
any interest thereon or in any com-
pany owning any newspaper or con-
trolling the same who uses or pro-
cures to be used said newspaper for
advertising purposes in order to as-
sist him in securing the nomination
to any office.

'I his is to make it an offense for [he
owner nr a paper to use it to forward
his own candidacy for office.
Chapter 5 provides that It Is a fel-

ony for candidates to hire workers or

BROTHER AND SISTER.

Orphans Married and' Raised Family
of Imbeciles.

Swallowing a tablespoon proved fa-
tal to Ferndo Hunsberger at the asy-
lum for the Insane at Pontiac. He
was 31 years old and demented. There
Is a story connected with his fate— it
Is the tragedy of a family.
Half a century or more ago a hap-

py family was broken up. Misfortune
had followed misfortune. Brothers
and sisters were separated, some never
to meet again. They were little tots,
most of them, and did not remember
their own names when they grew up.
When Ferndo Hunsberger's father

became a man he met a woman whose
manner and appearance attracted him.
Friendship ripened into love and they
were married. They did not know
their own history except that both
were orphans, as far as they knew.
It was not until a ter they had

raised a family that Ferndo's parents
learned that they were brother and
sister. Three of their children are
in the same condition as was Ferndo,
helpless imbeciles. The father was
found dead on the railroad tracks here
about a year ago.

Mrs. McBride Acquitted.
Mrs. Del McBride was acquitted of

the charge of murder in the death of
her brother Win Duke, who was shot
during a quarrel between them at the
camp meeting grounds near Grand
Ledge last January. The jury was
out four hours. She was the first
woman to be tried on a murder charge
in Eaton county in 50 years.
The defense was that the woman

had been threatened anonymously
with tar and feathers because of her
\friendshtp for

FLAMES CLAIM SIX VICTIMS,
FIVE OF WHOM WERE

CHILDREN.

FROM JOY TO MOURNING

While Father And Mother Were at a
Dance Four of Their Six Children
Were Burned to Death.

A Chapter of Sorrows.
After their six children had gone

to bed Mr. and Mrs. Martin Campbell
locked the doors and went to a dance
at a neighbor's. Half an hour after
their departure, the house caught fire
from an over-heated stove and four of
the children perished. The two old
est children, aged 12 and 14 years
managed to escape in their night
clothes. The names of the little ones
who met deatli in the fire were: Roy,
aged 10; Robert, ag^h 8; Peter, aged
0. and John, aged 3. The parents are
overcome with grief. The Campbell
home was located on the Hatiptman
branch of the Michigan Central, elghl
miles from West Branch. The danee
was at the home of Charles Powell
When the fire was discovered, the
crowd at the dance ran to the burn
lug home. Mr. Campbell attempted
to rescue the children, but was driven
out of the house by the flames three
times. His hands and face are badly
burned.

Her nightclojthes and hair burned
off, surrounded! by flames. Sadie Tel

THE PRESLEY CASE.

Representative Ward Must Attend the
Inquest.

Such has been the improvement in
the condition of Representative Chas
E. Ward that it appears probable he
will be able to be seen and to speak
of the things that have brought him
into the case of Edith Presley early
this week. He showed decided 1m
provement Saturday.
Prosecuting Attorney Robison, of

Detroit, says that Ward will be sum
monad to attend the inquest as a wit-
ness, declaring that his presence U
to be required, whether Ward is will-
ing to come or not. The Detroit de-
tectives intimate that at the Inquest
some facts will he brought to light
that will create a mild surprise. It Is
certain that Detectives Downey and
Seymour uncovered valuable facts dur
ing their Lansing investigation.
While Chief of Detectives McDon-

nell will not say that he knows who
arranged Edith Presley's trip to De
troit, he declared that he was satisfied
in his own mind as to the arrange
ments for that trip, and who directed
the unfortunate young woman to De
troit and subsequenty to Hope sanita-
rium.

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

Mrs. Hannah Cady, of Allegan, cele-
brated her 99th birthday last week.
She was given a party by the G. A. R.
circle.

Perle, 4 year-old son of Jacob Bcns-
ley, was drowned in a posthole at
Hopkins, where he was visiting with
his grandfather.

Ann Arbor's chief of police intends
to make saloonmen obey the law, and
notices have beei served that clos-
ing time comes at lu o'clock.

It took physicians several hours to
save the lift; of Miss Louise Cassidy,
of Flint, who swallowed an antiseptic
tablet by mistake for a harmless head-
ache pill.

IE

(MENS'
TRIAL OF ALLEGED MURDERERS

OF GOV. 8TEUNENBERG
OF IDAHO.

MOST REMARKABLE CASE

These Are The Men Whom President
Roosevelt Criticised, Bringing Out
Hostile Demonstrations.

Hut it is t ho sanity, the clear-sighted- j pay for space in any newspaper. This
nogs, of humor (hat keeps th^. ftothos
from degenerating into pathos or any;

thing that could be described as maud
lin, writes Bishop Chauncey B. Brews-
ter in North American. Review. Hu-
mor is on the best of terms with sen-
timent, so long as it is true and
healthy. When, however, feelings have
passed from their natural spontane-
ousness into a secondary stake where
they have become self-conscious, are
called out for drill and marshaled for
parade, then sentiment has degenerat-

ed into sentimentality; Genuine hu-
mor is too loyal a friend of truth ‘o
have anything to do with such artifi-
ciality or to associate with sentinien-
tallty.

The gavel used by the' presiding of-
ficer of the United Stat«* senate has

?r of the house. It is an ivory con-
trivance, modestly oramenled, of cy-
lindrical s rape and about foTff Inches

i£Bfc Ig w i- Iding It the, vice presi-
deut has to hold the gavel in his hand

as if It were a small hammer without
a handle. How the custom originated
of providing the vice president with

a handleless gavel is not known,
though the oldest senate attache can-

not remember when It was otherwise,
just as*the oldest senate attache can-

not remember when the gold snuff
box that oecuph-s its ancient nlcl: at

the right of the vice president's desk

was not dutifully filled eevry morning,
although no statesman now patronizes
that once popular box for a a gentle
sneeze.

is made punishable by a fine from $100
to $«jQ0 and six mouths’ imprisonment.
Hep. George Lord, of Detroit, moved

to have the entire newspaper clause
eliminated, but this was lost as being
out of order. Reps. Miller. Greusel and
L'Esperance voted for the substitu-
tion.

Rep. Colby moved to add a prohibi-
tion auainst cards and posters, giving
a humorous description of bill-pasting
campaigning In Wayne county, but the
amendment and the humor both went
down pleasantly.
Hep. Turner now made a motion to

strike out subdivisions 4, 5, 6, 7 and
8 of the penalty clauses. Rep. Camp-
bell moved to amend to retain section
7. the corporation bribery clause. This
amendment was Accepted by Rep. Tur-
ner. - Rep. L'Esperance moved to
amend by retaining also subdivision
8. the Miller advertising section. This
was accepted. Then the house voted
to retain the rest, of the clauses and
then the bill went to a vote and

. -'Phrr l) ribertesr tirqnestton were
termed ‘misdemeanors" instead of fel-

! onics.

Bobby” Burns, a local , ..... . ....... _________ „
rharaeter against whom her divorced I ford, aged 13. jumpedYroin HicTsecond
husb.iud and her brother, who were | story of her home into her mother's
close friends, had a grievance. Slie arms at 1 o'clock in the morning. The
was told by Office^ Toaz that she child Is fatalh burned. Thomas Corn
might carry a revolver to defend her- 1 ing, a boarder, with the Telfords, was
self and while her brother was trying burned to deatli. Mrs. Edith Telford,
to take the weapon away from her he a widdw, of Hopkins Station, awoke
was shot. Duke died six weeks after to find the house on fire. She dragged
the shooting. Ihe affair was witness- her daughter to the window, jumped
ed by several persons, and John and then stood readv to catch her
ioungs was charged with being an ac- , child in her arms. ' Mrs. Telford’scomplice. arms are badly .burned. An fncuba
Mrs. McBride was married the first | ,or is supposed to have caused the

time when she was n girl of 1 1 and
now at the age ot 'JL' lias a married Hearing scream early In the morn-
daughter. • ! Ing, members of the fami y of Eu-* "i T ^ | gone Griner, two miles east of Han ! Chari. *s Hp»*vn«

A Wanderers Story. over, rushed to the kitchen and found! known ’•negroes jn’th*
That he had been a wanderer on Mrs. Hannah Grinor. mother of Mr.

the face of the earth for the past 3.*» Griner, enveloped in flames. The tin
years was the claim made by William ! was extingiiislu-d hut the woman, who

is Tti years old. had' been fatally burn-
ed. Mis. Grim r had gone to the kit-
chen to start a tin* and evidently used
kerosene. FMie .suffered great agony,
hut physicians say there is no hope
for her. She is one of the oldest
residents of that section.- "’"V A longing to see his sweetheart

Law Unconstitutional. | ra,,Kl‘‘! Jack Laurie, a fugitive from
so ; *JU‘ police to Come to Muskegon from

(•rand Rapids. He was caught and
given Go days in jail fur assaulting a

O'Brien, aged 40 years, who applied to
the Port Huron police for lodging
O'Brien said that after his father died
leaving him homeless' ay tho ago br
5 years he was unable to find a home ;

and has been buffeted about from one :

city to another. O'Brien is unusually
small and does not weigh over 8.» j

pounds. He is hardly able to worn. !

While walking over his train during
tin* night Victor Branshaw, a brake-
man on - the Michigan Central road,
fell from a box ear near Gravl ig and
was nearly killed.

A special election has been ordered
in Otsego for May .L'u m vote upon
tin* question of bonding for $."..500 to
build a pump house and Jltuiic* for the
village waterworks.

of the best
state, for many

years janitor of the governor's <>f-
fiee at Lansing, died in the Soldiers'
honi.-. No one knew how old he was.
Flint teachers received nv boost in

their salary. A special meeting of
" i'1 •:d of Pdm afloff d'r.-i i, d that
die grow tit of tii,* city demanded a
l ettci- paid corps of instructors in tho
schools.

iSlIijlilsii?
! Such an opinion was stated by ‘the

Mangled Victims Buried. ' Court ln artll'ming the Wayne circuit
Cecil Nash, aged f. years, one of fhb

four children run down and mangled
by a Grand Trunk train in the yards
In Flint, and then feared to be dv-
Ing, still lives, but she is badly hurt
The other three were killed outright.

court, which refused to mandamus the
board of county auditors to allow cer-
tain claims under tho act.
The chief objection to the act that

was raised in the hearing was that
while the cities of Detroit and Wyan-
dotte pay five-sixths of the .lax. the in-.

Ruth Nash, aged iC. and her nephews. I scind the laws. The ihethod of ap-
George, aged 4 ami Harold, aged IG
months. The two little brothers wen-
buried ip one casket.

pointing commissioners was also at-
tacked.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson Is
righteously indignant at manufactur-
ers who take advantage of the pure
food law to affirm that the federal
government guarantees their products.
The government, of course, does noth-
ing of tho kind, as Secretary Wilson
explains. The government exacts
Tfom the manufacturer a statement
regarding the character of his prod-

ucta, and the certificate granted is to
the effect that such statement has
bees made, and also enables the gov-
ernment to get after the manufacturer
If the statement proves untrue and
the goods turn out to be impure. To
twist such a certificate into a guaran-

tee Is a form of dishonesty which
merits the sharp rebuke the secretary

administers.

.... An Indian of the Rosebud tribe has
applied for divorce on the ground that

his aquaw beat him and kicked him
out of the tepee. Evidently the Indian

women are not so far behind the en-
lightening Influences of civilization as

they have been painted.

A- woman's life was saved In a
Pennsylvania shooting affair because
the nilk dress she had on deflected
the bullets. Here is another argument
for Including these luxuries among
femiulnity's necessities.

The Tubbs Are Free.
Thr Jury in tho case of Lavi and

Charles Tubbs returned a verdict of
not guilty. The men wore tried for
murder in the Eato county circuitcourt. «

Over two years ago. a djtcher named
Routs was found dead in a field near-
-he Tubbs farm. The Tubbs brothers,
and a roii, George, were arrested for
the crime. Two years ago to a day
the son wan convicted of firing the
shot which killed Bouts, and sentenced
to serve the remainder of his life in
Jackson prison.
In the course of the trial of the

Tubbs brothers, on a charge of con-
ipiracy, resulting in the murder of
Bouts, the son was brought from Jack-
son and testified that the aged broth-
ers were wholly innocent of any in-
tent to do wrong, and that he was the
only one guilty of murder.
The old men were released after the

verdict was rendered, and went to
their homes.

Saw Her Boy Killed.
As his mother watched from a win-

dow of her home, Henry Bouwman,
aged 5, fell in front of a steam roller
in Grand Rapids and his head was
crushed to a pulp by the 3,000-pouna
machine. Engineer Van Komen, who
had warned several youngsters to
keep off of the roller, picked up the
body, when U was snatched from his
arms by thy screaming, hysterical
mother who ran to her home with the
mangled remains. Mrs. Bouwman Is a
widow and has three other children.

The proposition to bond Traverse
City for $25. >fl0 for paving street in-

sections and water main extensions
won out by a vote of 187 to 27.
A swarm of bees attacked the 2-

y ear-old son of Montie Chisholm, of
Marshall, and it was four hours be-
fore a doctor restored the badly stung
child to consciousness. The little fel-
low had seen his father take honey
from a hive and attempted to do the
same thing.
While Rev. J. N. Ankrun was preach-

ing Sunday In Bethel township he no-
ticed W. F. Sanderson’s house in
flames a short distance from the
church. He dismissed the congrega-
tion of 250, formed them into a volun-
teer fire brigade, and fought the blaze.
The house was destroyed, but the Are
was kept from the barns.

Reform Needed.
Win. Laube appeared before Chief

of Police Dowd and told :t ton filing
story of his 15 yc:ir iri i da'gh!, r j,.

ing given liquor in a Muskegon s."”
loon. Lnube says sepros of other
girls have been started on the ru;id
to ruin through intoxicant ; sold i .

defiance of the law. Socli y wemer.
and the authorities are baiting a cm
sade against saloons and dens of vice
that harbor girls of tender age.

Want It Hushed Up.

Members of the legislature feel

keenly the reflected disgrace that falls
til on them < o!!'*rtive]j as a result of
-iho -demh- of HP I'tv uftTufrcnfl--

lo! lowing a criminal

Cavalry Escort.
Cavalry Troop A, M. N\ G., Is to

have the honor of escorting President
Roosevelt when he attends the cele-
bration at Lansing the last of
this month. Capt. Paul H. Lino was
notified of the appointment yesterday
and immediately issued a general or-
der to troopers to get in shape I^cal
citizens will take a special car to the
celebration.

A Marriage Story.

There were unusual circumstances
In connection with the wedding of
Chas. Robinson and Mr . Sophia S.
Brown, which was performed by Rev!
W. P. French in Lansing. They were
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R^
Cady. Mr. Cady is a son of tho bride
and Mrs. Cady Is tho bridegroom's
daughter. The groom was G2 years
old and the bride 52.

I or of ihi- si-mu
; operation.

An upper poninsu! member who
was absent for two weeks, and has

• ptst murnrd, snysehr was astounded
at the evident low spirits of the mem-
bers when he came hack.
Every member of the legislature is

as mum as mum can be when ap-
; proacbed for information tending to
j solve the mystery of the identity of
i the man responsible for the girl's con-
: dltion.

Frozen to Death in April.

While walking along an old logging
road In tho woods near Stonington, 25
miles south of Houghton, a homestead-
er and his wife came upon the' body
of un aged man partially covered with
snow It is the body of Edward Kene-
flo, of Houghton, who disappeared on
April 11, when he left to visit his
brother's camp near Stonington. Kene-
fle evidently was overcome by the
cold and fell beside the road, where
ho froze to dealt h. He was a : 60
years old and unmarried.

Alonzo Squires, aged 47. a promi-
nent resident of Dundee^ was found
dead In bed by his wife. He leaves a
widow and two daughters.

Despondent over a love affair. Jesse
Riley, of Flint, drank the contents of
an ounce bottle of chloroform Doe
tors saved his life miev professed
to be very much disappointed when he
awoke alive.

While lying nn a flat' car signaling
Ihe engineer a sudden jar of the train
threw .George Sautter, a 0. R. &
brakeman, on his head, crushing his
skull and killing hi’-i instantly. Saut-
ter's home was in Cud iliac.

Lightning which struck the house

°,f 5; ,W' 1T''nirTHn' ,wo m,le8 south
of hlolse just as Mrs. Templin was
getting out of bed, shocked her and
total deafness may result. The bed
was hurled about the room, a dog was
killed, every pane of glass in the
house was broken, parts of tjhe house
shattered; and considerable of the fur-
niture splintered.

Thomas Madigan Is said to«he dying
the roault ot bving throws from
rig when his horse became frightened
at a Kalamazoo street car. Madigan
thought he was w?ll enough to go
home, but an hour later was unable
to move ,

A Hermit's Money.
Carl F. Kux, an aged Lansing her-

m . was found dead on March 7, in his
shanty. City Clerk Gray, who was
appointed epeclal administrator of his
estate, has discovered that the old
man had $3,990 invested in the Brook-
lyn Building Loan association of
Cleveland. With the Interest due this
amounts now to $4,300. Kux gave $2,-
000 to the Evangelical Missionary so-
ciety of Cleveland. His only relative
in this country is a sister living Jn
Medina, O.

bartender.

An unknown man displayed gigan-
ilo nerve In Flint when he walked
imo J. c, Ellis' bicycle store picked
out a flu* wheel and rode oil with it.
I he frame was found later dumped in
the rfvtr.

Ionia board of supervisor- have pur-
chased a site for the new poo^house.
M a cost of $16,000. The county farm
house recently burned. The old farm
was six miles out and the now one
is but three miles.

It is thought that an unknown man,
killed by a Michigan Central train at
Michigan City, was tho burglar' who
robbed the home of Myron Crafts at
Grass Lake. Tho name “Nolan" was
written on his shirt band.

The .sentence of five years in Ionia
whij li was passed on Arthur Itahi.

Charles A. Bailey says that instead
of five saloons as at present next sea-
son will only see two in Port Huron
township.

Fire destroyed the Forbes Tannery
Co.'s buildings, which were one of
South Haven's landmarks, having at
one time been the chief industry The
loss is $15,000. >• ine
Then is said to he n movement

on foot among sdfhe of the Port Huron
boys^ in Detroit in organize an old
boys association and come to Port
J™™ I"!- ,h,‘ semicentennial cele-
bratlQiv this summer.

Lant K. Salsbury has arrived fit a

of1 HmH0? 8etJ.,ement wl"‘ the people
of Hillsdale who purchased stock in
a southern land company, and charged
that the properties wore not what
had been represented.

Tin. tiie 1 l-year-old Port Huron bur-
glar. is a great shock to his aged
wether, who was in feeble health, and
it is feared she may not survive.
A I -a poor banker, entertains his men

friends at a den In the rear of the
hank, with rat tilling contests. Tho
rats are supplied by the business men,
and when several are sot loose at once
the bunker's English fox terrier has a
lively contest.

Mayor Lyons, of Lansing, contends
that Sec. Shum way's idea of a general
clean-up of towns and cities on a cer-
tain day Is detrimental rather than
beneficial to health as it stirs up alt
of the microbes at once. Ho will
therefore refuse to issue a cleanup
proolamat on.

Arthur C. Smith, aged 19, a son of
George Smith, a merchant at Wallace
was shot ami killed Friday night The
gun from which the shot was fired
was in the hands of his brother Gay-
lord, and was discharged accidentally
The two were together In the woods
hunting May flowers.

While signaling an electric car,
about one mile, from Zilwaukee, Sam-
uel Hooper, aged 45 years, a farmer
stood too close to the track and was
struck, breaking his neck. He was
put aboard the car and carried to Bay
City, but died on the way to the
Lutheran hospital. A widow and three
children survive.

Crying us though her heart would
break, a pretty 4-year-old miss could
not. lie comforted during the half hour
of the primary Sunday school lesson
at a Lapeer church. Her teacher ask-
ed the little girl hejM rouble and be-
tween sobs said she lost a penny a
man gave her on the way to church
"You wanted to put it Into the basket,0 the missionary in foreign
lands, didn’1 you. dear?*' "No, ma'am.
I was goln to buy a all-day sucker
with it." she said.

At Tekonsha, whore a prohibition
bill recently passed by the legislature
is in force, the residents are said to
have tired of the "dry" spell, and
Rep Henry will present a petition
asking to repeal the bill. Out of 163
voters. 92 signed the petition, and tho
rest did not opiiose it.

When the mall brought Albert Pro- v
ennier, of Saginaw, his pockotbook
which he had losl. and advertised for
his faith in an honest humanity took
a big leap upward, but when he had
paid the postman 8 cents "postage
due and found that the $17. originally
in the purse had been held out his
faith dropped away below zero.

One From Detroit.
William D. Haywood, secretary and

treasurer of the Western Federation
of Miners, will, this week, be placed
on trial charged with killing former
Gov. Steunenberg, of Idaho. In all
-f°ur men are in custody, charged with
the same offense; they are William D.
Haywood, Charles H. Moyer, president
of the Western Federation of Miners;
George A. Pettibone. a former member
of the executive board of the same or-
ganization, and Harry Orchard, for-
merly of Detroit, .Mich., a member of
the federation. These are the men
whom President Roosevelt called "un-
desirable citizens." which atatement
aroused the wrath of the SoHa.lsts
and some labor organizations in vari-
ous parts of the country, resulting In
processions and mass meetings hostile
to the nation's chief executive.
Orchard, it is alleged, made a con-

fession In which ho admitted that ho
killed Stetinenberg. and, It is alleged,
implicated the other men under ar-
rest. together with others, as accesso-
ries before the fact. Under the laws
of the state of Idaho, while it Is admit-
ted that Haywood, Moyer and Pettl-
bono were not lu the stale of Idaho
at the time of the miirdert they are
charged with the actual crime, the
contention under the statute being
that they were on the spot in spirit;
that they planned nnd therefore com-
passed the death of Stetinenberg.
The killing is a pivotal point in the

history of this cast*, the most remark-
able in American Jurisprudence, for
the events develop backward and for-
ward from his assassination.
Steunonherg was blown to death on

the evening of Dee. 30, 1905. In the
gathering, gloom of a stormy evening
he entered the side gate of his yard
in Caldwell, where, retired from' po-
litics, he lived the simple life of a
«heep farmer. A bomb of peculiar
manufacture, with a fish line attached,

sunk in tho snow beubb* the gale.
The fish line was also fastened to the
gate. As Stcunenberg * entered the
opening of the gate sprang the trig-
f?er of tho bomb, lie was terribly
mangled, being blown nearly ir. feet
from the gate. He lived nearly an
hour, Was conscious and spoke, but
his ruptured ear drums were dead to
sound, and he died without knowing
what had killed him. He asked his
wife who had shot him, and tiie mvsti-
Acation of his . eyes showed that he
could not hear her riply.

No Third Term.
A Massachusi tts millionaire cwlled

on President Roosevelt .after the regu
lar cabinet meeting last week nnd
during the chat a leading politician
from a western state remarked to the
president that -his state -surely would
send a delegation in favor of Mr.
Roosevelt to the next Republican na-
tional convention.
A member of tiie cabinet present

expressed the confident opinion that
his stale would do the same thing.

"I tell you. Mr. President." said the
Massachusetts millionaire, "Massachu-
setts and other New England states

disposed to HisHt (in your renorm

„ STfrOMBOLI.

Tsrrific Volcano Eruption Wa
ing.

Some of tho inhabitanta 0f
Island of Stromboll, who hav.
from there and reached Mes.in. V
scribe the eruption of the

volcano as terrific. The aatoaT
were deafening. Red, burning vT'
ashes and cinders were thrown
and about a thousand feet om
top of the volcano, which Is 3.040 fi*
aW the level of the sea, an l«n*Z
dark umbrella-shaped cloud formed
The industrious population of th*

island, numbering about 2,000
had with great efforts gradually 7?/
vated the sides of the volguio *1^
up to the crater, chiefly as vlnev.r/
but the eruption baa entlrdy ̂
stroyed everything within a radio. J
l.oOO feet of the crater and lias seri
oualy damaged the rest of the U&J

Off for Europe.

Having failed after repeated
tempts to wrii Mrs. Charles J. iioin^
to the side of her son, Mrs. Wiliii*
Thaw has announced that she will
part shortly for Europe Mrs Hot*
man has told her friends that she fMl.
it her duty to testify as a witnes. to
the prosecution in the m-xt Tbt„
trial. This determination, she un
results from the attempts of i,e|Dh,J
Dolmas to besmirch her name iu h,,
conduct of the case.
Mrs. William Thaw, while in Pliu.

burg, made repeated efforts to BcsMri
Holman and set several days whon
aha would receive her at the Thu
mansion. Attorney David T. Wauon
Of Alaskan boundary fame, who will
be a part of the Thaw cou i a! th#
next trial, was Intrusted wit . .hem*
of winning over Mrs. Holman, but h.
latter rejected all proposal* that Mu
call upbn Mrs. Thaw, sin* saiu ,h#
considered herself too good to
with any of the Thaw family.
Although It is said in PlttHi.urg thit

Mrs. Thaw's efforts to s* cu v prontiw.

of cash ball for her son were unsuo
cessful, there is a belief thar had the
New York courts consented to admit
the prisoner to bail the m.mrv woula
nave been forthcoming Roni somt
source lu the city.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit — Common grad* s .

eows were $;t to $5 p. r hci l 1
good rows brought full m*.
with iH.st week. $50 bring I!.,
Extra dry-fed steers unit li ?
tiT'i 75; steers and hrlfers, I **

$•*'(?’ 5 25: do. Sot) to ji
• teers nnd heifers,- fat. I.imi i.,
fM CO; cliok'r fat eows. f(
trood fat rows. $j :f,(j i i .

owk$3{?3 50: eariruVs, $j .

Ii-a\y l.ullP. $< it, in i r.

bologna bulls. $3 (.Vat sb$3 35: choir** frediiiK
in l.ooo. 75m 1 fo: fail f. , di:
 no to l.ooo. $3 50<G 4 ; rhobv
f.00 to 700, $3 764M ; fair M* .

’ tr.tii'd

vv. i !<at

V I'H <$
"li. p-tl'l

; 95 id
t* 1.2W,

. i;

'ti :s
'• 'u i 15:
- •jitimonm
. Moor*,
tockort
* r* JM

-It

ination.

"Numm-iftp." blurted out Mr. Roose-
velt. 'If I were to ace. pt a renomina-
tion after what I have said on the
subject history would damn me os a
liar”

Boy Was Murdered.
Kldfiaped. murdered nnd returned to

the farm was undoubtedly kho fate- of
little Horace Marvin, whose body was
found Saturday. This was the child’s
fourth birthday and just two months
from the time he was stolen.
Ihe state of Delaware is aroused.

Atty.-Gen. Satterfield Is determined
that tile case shall be sifted to tho
very bottom. When Oliver Pleasanton,
a young man. was tramping across
Bay Meadows farm shortly bof ire nor a
he saw a dark object resting upon t le
surface of a small pool. It was little
Horace Marvin, his shoes sticking out
of the little shallow pool, the knit
Tam-o-Shanter pulled down over his
face clear to the neck.
Pleasanton stood aghast for a mo-

ment and then decided to carry the
little body to the boy’s father.

Hate Americans.
A party of enlisted men from the

American cruiser Tacoma clashed
with the police at Santiago early
Tuesday morning, and ten of the
sailors were seriously injured, and one
will probably die of a fractured skull
I he most seriously Injured was Henry
Lee. a second class fireman. Joseph
(handler h ember, an electrician and
Leslie Baldwin Dustin, a seaman re-
ceived broken arms. The others ln-
jured were: Ensign A. T. Brlsten,
Frank Leghorn. Elmer F. Anders
Chas. B. Shackleton, Glen Cavender!
Harry J Sturdevant and James Kline
The cause of the fracas is not v«t

known, but It Is thought to be the
hatred of Cubans for American mill-
tary forces.

to 700. $3 25 4? 3 65; Mock h^if-i.s 13 .1
75: milkers larju, yrmir*. Hicljum

i»s**, $40@B0; co iinon mHk*i.-.
Tho veal calf trade was st.-.uly with

Inal week, but the coinniun wa* hard
to soil one bunch of extra ko.iJ ones
brought $C 35. the top of murk* t. Beit,
95 50496 35; others. ILfe 5.

Sheep — The sheep aiul lamb nail*
wa« active and prh »h paid uvcrRgtd
25c per hundred higher than on un
Thursday. Everything was picked up
arly. and butchers did not «.t all th*r
needed. A few choice Mrinss-of lnmb»
brought $10 per hundred. H.".; Iambi.
$* 12 Vi; fair to good lambs. IflffS 75;
light to common lambs. U«r5; year-
R n g *. 9’» 50: fair to good hutciicr <di***p,
$1 50475; culls nnd common. Sfl;

wool lambs, ixcs 25.
Hogs — Trade w s active at lilt

week's opening pr i s. Rang.- of nriceit
Light to good butcher*. »n 35|

pigs. $6 60; light yorkers, $tl 50, rough*,
$6: stags, one-third off.

East Buffalo. — Bent export steers,
$5.50# 5.75; best 1.200 to I.3.1O lb ship-
ping steers. $5^5.40; best Rt'fu to LldO-
lb, $4.2S@G; best fat cows. $ l -i l 2.V. fair
to good. $3.260850; trlmin ts. 9:V25§
2.50: best fat heifers. $4.75r.i v medium
to £Ood. $46M 25; best feeding steers,
H.2;>4j 1.50; yearling steers, $:: .’JlflSb;m
4.25; stock bulls, $2.50 $3.50: fi-shcow*
*2 per head lower: good to . xtrn. HO
W50; medium to good. I28®35; common,.
$18 (fit 23.

Hogs — Mftrke- lower: mixed, medium
and heavy. $r,.86ft'fi.90: yorkers »nd
pigs. $6.00 (5.90: closed stead y : Id c«r»
unsold.

Slu-ep — Market active on Ian b*. dull
on sheep; top lambs. $7.754i’7.x0: cull*.
SO ©6. 75: wethers. $066.25: culK $40
6: yearlings. $0.5067; ewer. i»l»9
•>.75: closed steady; 10 cars unsold

Veals— -Slow: . top*. $7W 7.25. nn-llum •

to good, $5.504i>6.50: heavy,i ti rain. Etc.
Detroit— When t — Cash No 2 red,

R3V.c: May. 5.000 bu at S3 Vic. tn00') bu
at 83 44 c. 10.000 bu at 83% o. 5.000 bu *t
S-4c. 15.000 bu at 84 '4 c. 5.000 bu :il
5.000 bu at 84 tic, 10.000 bu si
15.000 btl at 84c. 10.000 bu at S.UiC;
July. 20.000 bu at 85 %o. 25.000 bu *t
85 He, 10.000 bu at 85 S'1. 15.000 bu «t
85 Sc. 20 000 bu at 86c. 20.000 bu at
86 Vic. 12.000 bu at 86c. 10.000 bu Rt
85 Sc, 20.000 bu at 85 He. 10.000 bu *t
*5 He; September. 10.000 bu at 87c. ID,-
000 bu at 87 He. 26.000 bu at 87 He. 11,-
000 bu at 87Hc- 20.000 bu at 85H<\ 1<>.\.
000 bu at 87 S c. 15,000 bu at 98c. 15.001)
bu at 87 Sc. 20,000 bu at 87 He 5 000 bu
nt 87Hc. 20 000 bu at 87Hc. 6.000 bu »t
87Hc. 20.000 hu at 87c; No. 2 red. SOHci
No. 1 whltt, 82 He.
Corn— No. 3. 62 Ho; No. 3 yellow. 1

car at 54 He. closing at 54 Sc bid. ,

Oats — Cash No. 3 white, 1 car at 4to.
Rye-r-Cash No. 2. 74c.
Beans — Cash and May. $1 33: Jun*,

*1 41 bid; July. $1 41 nominal.
Cloverreed— Prime spot. $9: October.

$7 60; December. 100 bags *t I*, “j
sample. 20 bags at $8 50. 10 at $7 50:
prim.* alsike, 8 bags at $7 25: sampl#

4 bags it $6 76.
$2T.m°thy seed — Prime spot. 40 bas**t

n \\r!;*1M,?Cle,,an' wldow of aen. Geo.
B. McClellan, was honored Friday hy a
visit from the First Connecticut heavy
artillery, which was known In war
time aa "Mrs. McClellan’s own regi-
ment. This visit marked the closing
exercises of tho reunion of the Army
of the Potomac. . . ^
John L. Roiftt, aged 81, three times

governor of Colorado, has been declar-
ed insane by a jury, and Incapable of
managing his estate. His daughter,
Mrs. Lmma Butler, was named as con-
sarvatrlx. Routt, before his Insanity
six weeks ago, transferred most of
his nronsrty to his wifa '

AMIT«KMENTS IN DETROIT , •
We«k Ending May 11, UW7.

LarAYUTTE ThraVkk- Matlnw* 'i
kl0Z.t0a- ,ftp»2Uc. 2/o: Every Kvi nlnz nt *1®

-10c, 25c, lOo, We. High Class VaudevUI#-
Whitx by— Evenings. 10c,20o. Wo Matin**,

10o, 16c, 20c. Montana.
LTCxyaf-Prieea always He, 25o. Wo. 75c. «•
Mstlneea Wednesday and Haturdar*

vv hen Knighthood was In Flower. .

Theater ahd Woguggi-*P>r
Afternoona 2:16. I0o to atlc: Kvonlnga fl'*
Ko to 6oc. Ned Way burn's Great Girl Art.
The Hldeshow." Tobert Hilliard <fc to. U»
As Man Mows."

The Greenvlew Poultry farm, Jac*
son, has received orders for eggs froin
old Mexico. Oregon and other state*
are also patrons.

! Munising township board, *Rer *
hard fight, raised the liquor tx>u(,i
from $3,000 to $6,000. Only two men
>n the township can qualify. Jn (he v‘‘*
iage eight of 21 applicants were re-
fused.

The annual tournament of the tTl>’
per Peninsula Firemen's association
will be held at Ontoc.igon August 1*
to 23. Fire departments from ah •T#r
upper Michigan will take part in th*
tournament.
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AT TRIAL ON

\hiefg °f t^ie Western Federation of
ll/liners, Accused of the Murder of
former Governor Stuenenberg of

Idaho, Soon to Face a Jury— State
1$ Divided on Qtiestion of Their
Quilt or Innocence— Immense Fund
Raised for Defense— Fight Prom-

ises to Be Long and Bitter.

MtnerB depends on the validity of the
"confession” of Harry Orchard and Its
power to convict.
The complaint that two terms of

court has passed before the cases were
brought to trial was made the basis of
a motion to have the case dismissed a
few weeks ago. The motion was over-
ruled, Senator Borah arguing that the
trial could not previously have been
legally held under the laws of Idaho,
as habeas corpus proceedings were
pending In the supreme court.
The defense then petitioned for

change of venue from Caldwell to
Boise. This was granted by Judge
Wood, the defense agreeing not to
bring up the question of change of
venue again. Judge Wood then set the
trial of Haywood for May 9 In Boise.
About this trial centers the greatest

interest, as the fate of Haywood will
decide the fate of the others, since all
three of the Indicted men were equally
implicated yy Harry Orchard.

Could Not Have Trial Earlier.

The prosecution has been generally

Ir^'
Idaho N" ‘'t'0

mountain regions can have an
Jilmlicnl opinion regarding the&K n/urder trial. This la

, important event that has
,„n(*.l In western America in re-" .."t William Il ll.ywood.

(,r fifp Western Federation
, Imrgctl with the murder df

lias half the point*

living In the , saying that. It was obtained from him i n ilU:lBed for a,,ow,n* a who,e >ear to
by coercion and undue lulluence.

All Idaho Ik torn between the prose-
cution and defense In tills trial. Al-
though broken by great ranges of
mountains and divided Into separate
sections by lack of through railroad
connections, Idaho Ik a unit and Its
progressive citizens are wel^ acquaint-
ed In all parts of the t-late. The popu-
lation is small, hut enlightened. Rich
mines and Irrigated farms have pro-

line of j duced a great deal of wealth, and the
resultant culture has not weakened
the moral fiber of Its citizens..// The

in the j people of Idaho are a very high class

without bringing these men

activities of the "Innct Circle" of tho
Western Federation of Mlneri.

Orchard'* Remarkable Stery.

According to hie own confession, Or-
chard waa tjie principal assassin In the
pay of the Western Federation of
Miners, hired to get rid of objection-
able persons. A remarkable side to
his atory Is hts care not to Injure per-
sons not enemiea of the Federation.
He planned many times, he confessed,
to assassinate Gov. Peabody of Col-
orado, but, as he says In his "confes-
sion": "I could have got Gov. Peabody
time and time again, If I had not been
afraid of blowing up those Peabody
girls."

He tells In another place how he de-
liberately foiled a determination on the
part of the Federation to destroy
whole trainload of Innocent people.
There was a military ball at Victor,
Coh»., Nov. 14, 1903, in the midst of the
mining trouble in this district. The
mllltaay was In control, and the
miners objected to the martial law. A
train on the Florence & Cripple Creek
railroad took over to Victor from Crip-
ple Creek 218 persons. Knowing that

This

Tt'tary

Miners.

ho's vernor
III, >n of the entire western country

1,1m and half against him
. pie culmination of a long
iUmk) idled In the mining camps, begin- j

n„ in tiie Coeur d'Alene's mines lo
1.. ago. and culminating . , ,y mining riots In Colorado. The | oi Americans.

1. .sortition aims to show that all the Trial Made Labor Issue.
i . in ihi* mining camps which

.red at the time to have their! The prosecution of Moyer. Hay-
i’l*™ , , i,.,.! feline he- i wood and PetUbone has been made a

of Miners
Inner Circle”

were
of the

bm Federation
Manned by tlm » , .

ledfration. Of ibis the three officials
.ndicied for the murder of Gov.
gtrunenberg were members, and the
‘inns committed were supposed to

carried out under their directions.
n,e defense is confident of its ability

|to disprove those allegations, as well
the charges made in 'Orchard s

confession." described further on in
hi- article. '
At the time of the Wardner riots
the Coeur d’Alenes, Gov. Steunen-

,!" in tin* absence of the Idaho j

|r, ,i':.a in tin* Thilippines. asked for
If, U aid. and Gen. Merriam estab-
IlislKd stab stringent military rule
Ithat liov. Steummliorg gained the en-
Iniityof the entirh Western Federation
Li Miner.. Two years later Steunen-
[Iktk retired from office and returned
to his home in Caldwell. Four years

States. For a year and more meet-
ings have been held, ending with a
'sensational series in all the large
cities a few weeks ago, in which the
prosecution was declared a persecu-
tion. and the question was asked:
"Shall our brothers be murdered?"
The purpose of these meetings was to
obtain money with which lo conduct
the defense, and over a quarter of a
million dollars has been raised.
There is tremendous interest in the

trial all through the west, even In
portions where there are no mines or
miners. It is most talked of in labor
circles. There the spirit regarding
the trial Is good. All the labor unions
ask is a fair and speedy trial. They
have reserved their judgment and are
willing to stand by the judgment of
any 12 good men.

i lie trial will cost the State of Idaho
over $200:000. The defense expects to

more. It has $1,000,000
laor. returning home from his office spend even .

belonging to the Western Federation
of Minors, besides the $25,000 raised
In public meetings. James H. -Haw-
lay, formerly a well known California
lawyer, now of Boise, Idaho, and Sen-
ator W. E. Borah of Idaho, are lead-
ing counsel for the prosecution.
Clarence Harrow of Chicago heads the
defense. His principal assistants are

Ut six o'clock -in the night of Decem-
I U-r MO, lhO.'>. lie Mvong open his gar-
U-n pate, .uni a mine that had been
mi for him exploded and tore his
Lod" to- pieces IBs head was found

I a block n way.

Two "Confessions" Made.

Investigation implicated Harry Or-
| chard and Sn-ptren Adams in the mur- * ex-Guv. John T. Morrison and John !•.

W&L

THE 8IMPLIFEID EXISTENCE.

Everything la ready-made In this program-
n| VC ilny, ____ ... _____ __

The hats and shoes, all that we use, are
sold In such a wa^

That all you need to do I* walk along
and take your pick:

It only takes a very llttla while to do
lift trick.

When some fond youth would send adass
a captivating line

He doesn’t waste his mental fore#; he
nails a valentine;

And when he fain would leave Borne
small Impression as a wit,

He buys a comic post-card and a stamp,
and makes a hit.

dealer small need not compute the
prollts he shall take;

Tlje trust will tell him Just how much
he Is allowed to mako.

The statesman for opinions need no long-

er ruck his brain.
He can go straight to headquarters and

secure theirr, brief and plain.

8o what’s the use of sighing In a pros-
perous time like this,

When all Is neatly prearrugned and can-
not go amiss? , .

It’s a very simple program, and we point
to It with pride.

There Is not any doubting life is vastly
simplified.

—Washington Star.

'.NX,
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From the State Capital
Information and Gossip* Furnished by Special Corres-

pondent at Lansing.

Lansing.-There aeem to be break-
ers ahead for the proposed senatorial
reapportionment, due to the fact that
very few of the senators care to have
the present dlstrlcta Juggled. As a
matter of fact, something will have to
be done, else in case the present re-
apportlonment Is re-enacted the su-
preme court would undoubtedly hold
It unconstitutional. Another impor-
tant point is that Wayne county Is en-
titled to nn additional senator and the
delegation Is now trying to figure out
an equitable dlviblon of territory.
Senator Bland has drafted u plan
which provides for leaving the Sec-
ond and Third districts as they are;
the First district to consist of the
Ninth. Eleventh, Thirteenth end Fif-
teenth wards; the Fourth to consist
of the Twelfth. Fourteenth. Sixteenth
and Eighteenth wards and a small

To Claar Up Old Taxes.
Back in 1863 the state of Michigan

made a grant of lands to Houghton
county for the construction of « state
road, a condition of the grant being
that the lands should be exempt from
taxation. The lands are now located
Iii several northern Michigan coun-
ties. In some of these counties they
were placed on the lax rolls and, the
taxes not being paid, were returned
ns delinquent and bid In by the state.
The county treasurer of Houghton
county is now In Lansing, endeavor-
ing to straighten out the records and
secure the cancellation of the taxes
assessed against the lauds.

Approves Rifle Ranges.
Authority was given by the state

military board to Capt. K. C. Vander-
cook, of the First artillery, to hire

portion of Springwells; the Fifth dls horses to drill his command before the

Omissions of History.
Henry Hudson was sailing up the

majestic river that bears his name.
I think we’ve gone far enough,'' he

said, scanning the landscape. "1 don't
want folks to suspect that I'm trying
to find the New York legislature."

Hastily giving the order to put the

•Kip about, he warned the newspaper
correspondents on board to write
nothing about the incident, and sought
the seclusion that his cabin granted.

Chicago Tribune.

Chess Note.
Redd- -I see Edwin Anthony, in an

irticle published in the Chess-Players’
Chronicle, computed approximately
that the number of ways of playing
only the first ten moves on each side
is 109,518.829.100.544.000, OOtl.OUO.UUO,-

000.

Greene— That's a surprise to me.
I've never tried more than 123,51 i.2S9,-
444.961,000 of them.— Yonkers States-

man.

trie! to consist of the Seventeenth
Ward and all the townships. In any
reapportionment plan, devised St.
Clair county will have to figure in a
shakeup, which is not desired by the
political powers there. It Is planned
to join Kalamazoo and Barry county
in one district and Calhoun and Eaton
in another.

In His Opinion.
Senator," asked the sweet girl, "do

you believe all these stories of graft
are true?" '

No. My knowledge of politicians
causes me to believe that a very small
percentage of them are fools enough
to let as much of their grafting be-
come known as- the newspapers are
showJag up/' — Chicago Record-Herald.

Will Flock to Greet President.
The greatest, crowd that ever as-

sembled in Lansing is expected the
week of Sunday. May 26* culminating
In the visit of President Roosevelt on
Friday, May 31. In that week will
take place the graduation commence-
ment exercises of the class of '07. and
the celebration of the semi-centennial
anniversary of the college. There will
be many dignitaries ami celebrities,
from President Charles J. Monroe, of
the state board of agriculture, who en-
tered with the first class in ‘f»7, and
graduated in '61, to the president of
the 1'nited States. The secretary of
agriculture and other national officers,
presidents of a doien universities, and
all the agricultural colleges of the
country, are a few of the expected vis-
itors. President Roosevelt Is expect-
ed in Lansing at ten o’clock Friday
morning. He will proceed, it is ex-
~pecfpd to the capltol to address the
legislature. At the college at this

ope !ng of the state camp. Hereto-
fore the members of the artilery have
been compelled to go to camp with-
out practice. The horses engaged
will be taken to camp. The secretary
has approved the purchase by the
state military board of the rlfl#
ranges at Detroit and Grand Rapids.
Contracts will now be let for clear-
ing the ranges and putting up the
targets.

City Cannot Lay Tracks.
Five Justices of the state supreme

court, constituting a majority, decid-
ed that the city of Detroit cannot
build street railway tracks to be leas-
ed to an operating corporation. The
council of that city in 1905 ordered
the department of public works to lay
tracks on several streets and appro-
priated $10,000 to start the' work. The
question of the legality of this action
was immediately raised and an injunc-
tion applied for. The Wayne circuit
court granted the injunction and the
case was carried to the supreme
court. -

Would Make Nice Trips.
Representative L. L. Kelley has In-

troduced a bill in the house providing
for the transfer of state land sales
from Lansing to the counties in which
the lands are located. Objection to

time Secretary Janies Wilson of the j the measure is raised n the ground

wsrem /f

More Appropriate.
Scribbles— Did you read my hog

[story In the current issue of Blank's

Magazine?"
Dribbles— I read a hog story, but

your name wasn’t signed to it.
Scribbles — Of course not. I consid-

ered a pen name more appropriate. —
[Chicago Daily News.

trial, and many excuses have' be-n
ilia do to account for i-. Tfie Idaho
laws provide that a man cannot be con-
victed of a crime on ’the uncorrobor-
ated confession of an accomplice. It is
stated that the prosecution lias delayed
because it was unable to obtain cor-
roboration of Harry Orchard's confes-
sion. The district attorney yields no
Information on this point. But since
the prosecution la now taking up the
case, it is presumed that it has stronger
•vidence against Moyer; Haywood, and
PetUbone than the "confessions’’ of
Harry Orchard and Stephen Adams.
The fact that Adams has retracted his
confession practically destroys it as'
evidence, and Orchard is understood
to be in so weakened a state of mind]
that ho will not be able to take the
stand, and the prosecution will be
forced to seek to have his sworn testi-
mony. on which the indictments were
brought, admitted us evidence in the

form of affidavits.
The confessions of Harry Ot hard

and Steve Adams for the murder of ex-
Gov. Steunenborg were obtained by
James \ McPartland

'o

Molllu Maguire gang In Pennsylvania
in the seventies, and secured the con-
viction and execution of 17 members.

Murder of Steunenberg.

When ex-Gov. Steunenberg was mur-
dered. Dec. 30, 1905, the nature of the
death tra > set for him and seemingly
the probable motive for the act pointed
suspicion toward the Western Federa-
tion of Minerf. James McPartland. su-
perintendent of the western branch of
the Pinkerton service, with his office
in Denver, took up the case. Three
days after the murder McPartland ar-
rested Harry Orchard, in whose room
in a hotel in Caldwell was found a sus-

of the Pinkerton
detective service, who broke up the

this train was to return at two o’clock

In the morning, Orqhard, according to

his "confession," was ordered by Sec-
retary Haywood of the Federation to
wreck the trath on a very dangerous
curve. The attempt to wreck the train
was made; spikes were pulled from a
rail on a curve of a 300-foot embank-
ment. "When I was ordered to wreck
that train," says Orchai l in his "con-
fession." "I said I would not do it. And
1 was the man who passed the word to
the conductor, warning him to look
out.” The conductor took warning and
the wreck was averted.

' -« Tells of Another Crime.

In the long story of his "confession”
Orchard, tells of pi any things. He con-
fessed to the blowing up of the Inde-
pendence railroad station. The Find-
lay mine, at Independence, Colo., em-
ployed nonunion men The plan, Or-
chard says, was to kill off two shifts
at once by blow ing up the railroad sta-
tion as one shift was going to work
and another leaving. Two o’clock In
the morning was the hour selected.
Orchard says that this crime was
"framed up" In Haywood]s room In
Denver. Haywood made his "get-
away" by Inducing a saloonkeeper
named Neville to 4)urn down his sa-
loon; get the Insurance v money, and
then to travel north through the moun-
tains. On the first night out, Orchard
pretended to have forgotten his gun,
and rode back In the night with the
ostensible purpose of getting it. At
that time he snys he laid the mine
which tore 13 men limb from limb and
crippled six more for life.

Judge Goddard’s Escape.

The "confession” contained accounts
of efforts made to "get" two judges.

As Phrases Change.
"You know people are criticising

your parsimony,” said a candid friend.
"Never mind," was the answer;

’wait till I get as rich as some of
these railway magnates; then the
magazine writers will compliment me
Dn my heroic frugality." — Washington
Star.

HIGHER AMBITION.

department of agriculture and noted
educators from all parts of the coun-
try will address the students. In the
afternoon Will be the procession of
delegates, Ftate officials, legislators,

:til

that sales conducted in verious parts
of the state would lead to too much
f raveling by state officers and clerks.
Land Commlssiner Rose is opposed to
the proposed legislation.

alumni, facility, students— and the ad- 1 -
dress by President Roosevelt, follow- 1 Armory Bill on General Order.

Ella — Marry you? Why, you
:ouldn’t dress me.
Edgar— I wasn’t asking for a posi-

tion as lady's maid.

ed by the conferring ufodegrecs on the
class of 1907. In the evening at seven ;
o'clock the society banquets and re-
unions. y-

Putting Money in Banks.
The- report of the condition of the

state banks, six trust companies, and
ont) givings society in the state at
the close of business March 22 issued
by tiie commissioner of the hanking
department, H. M. Zlmmermann,
shows the following increases over
the last report, Jan 26:

Loans, discounts, bauds, mort-
I'aRcs and socurilh-s ...... 6,03’ 411.28

Comin«*rc'l dcposilH.f ct. .’A

Savings deposits ..... 3.')12.90<1.7S

Total Increase In deposits.. ..$ 3.508.873 40

And the following Increases are
shown in the items named since the
corresponding report of one year ago,

that of April 6. 1906:

Loans, discounts, bond*, mort-
and jM-riiritlos ..... , ..... $23. i83,. .31.84

iKinunu rc'l deposits. $
Savings deposits — - M..N

Total Increase in deposits.... $21. 641. 283. 23

"Good Roads" Law Knocked Out.
Tin; state "good roads" law, insofar

as it relates to the appointment of
county road commissioners in Wayne
county, was held unconstitutional by
the supreme court. Such an opinion
was stated by the court in affirming
the Wayne circuit court, which re-
used to mandamus Hie board of coun-
ty auditors to allow certain claims
under the act. The chief objection to
the act that was raised in the hearing
was that while the cities of Detroit
and Wyandotte pay five-sixths of the
tax. the inhabitants of those cities
have no voice in the action required
to adopt or rescind the laws. The
method of appointing commissioners
was also attacked.

The house ways and moans com lit-

tee reported out the new military bill
and it was nlaced on the general or-
der. It allows $40,000 a year for state
armories, with a $10,000 limit per com-
pany. The bill is now satisfactory to
its promoters, but it is far from sat-
isfactory to . many members, and un-
less a number of amendments aro
agreed to the measure will be kille4 .

in the senate.

To Restrain Political Activity.
Representative Miller, of Detroit,

suggestions that the Kinnane railroad
commission bill be amended so as to
include clauses preventing political
activity on the part of commissioners
and ab rohlblting gifts to the com-
missiont >. He announces that he
will present these in the house if
like amendments are not made in the
senate.

D. U. R. Pays $20,554.
April 30 was the last day for the

payment of railroad taxes for 1906
without a penalty. The Pere Mar-
quette tax ot $461,098 was received.
Among other taxes received were De-
troit United railway, $20,584; Detroit
& Mackinaw, $74,927; Manistee &
Northeastern. $24,701; Detroit Union
Depot & Station company, $23,878.

Call Constitutional Convention.
The bouse committee on constitu-

tion; 1 revision has acted on the vari-
ous bills to provide for a constitution-
al convention which the people of the
state ordered at the last general elec-
tion and to-day reported a bill provid-
ing for such a cou vent ion to meet in
Lansing. Nov. 6. J

Transition.
The aun shines out in gorgeous style,
Tls followed by a cold wave later;

The world’s a hot house for awhile.
And next day a great refrigerator.

-Washington Star.

i.iclous white powder and some letters. In one Instance Orchard says he had

MYWOQD
^ »tbl both confessed. In their con-

thr,"11'! lhey 8lated that they were
oois of the "Inner Circle" of the

iim»uern ,'‘'(,eration of ‘ Miners, and
tlon |ClUet* tlle offlcialB of the federa-
tpmi/V lonR li8t of murd®™ and at-

Pied murders. Charles H. Moyer,

reia J6"11 WlU,am D- Haywood, sec-
’ and GePrKe.A. Pettlhone. ponfc

»er pi"1?11' al1 me“bers of the “In-
radn C e ’’ were “kidnaped" in Col°-
ite* (,n hurried extradition proceed-

and rushed to Idaho on
clal trair

n spe-
Er ln‘- Orchard has since t come
Adam - k Weak®ned mentally and

* a»8 retracted his "confession,"

Nugent of Idaho, the firm of Richard-
son, Patterson & Hawkins of Denv*r*
and lawyers from every town In the
west In which the Western Federa-
tion of Miners has had trouble.

Will Be Hard Fought Battle.

The trial wfil be long and hard fought.
In the first place, It will be difficult to
secure a jury in a state whew every
one takes a vital Interest in the trial.
The prosecution will exert every mssi-
ble effort to secure the conviction of
Haywood, as the hope of fastening the
long line of Colorado murders on the
officials of the Western Federation of

In his trunk In the railroad station, it
is claimed, were found materials for '
making bombs, a cipher code, and let-
ters from several Federation officials,
containing instructions and advice.

How "Confession” Was Got.

McPartland set about obtaining a
confession from Orchard. He worked

his nerves by placing him in soil-
confinement with silent attend-

ants. At the end of a week McPart-
land appeared, sowed thr seed of dis-
trust In. Orchard’s mind, and left him
to ruminate over what he believed to
be the treason 'of his Instigators. 1

on
tary

Mc-

planted a bomb just outside the gate
before Judge Goddard a house, burled
six Inches below the surface, on the
outside of the gate post, covered with
a piece of sacking, and attached to a
fine wire connected with a small bottle
of acid, which lay above a heap of
potash and sugar, deftly placed over
the explosive. The little wire from the
bomb came just above the surface and
a fishhook was fastened ta the end of
It. A screw eye was driven Into the
gate and a piece of iron wire was at-
tached to It. When the two wires were
connected the sllg’utest opening of the
gate would ‘ explode the bomb. But

Where Did He Go?.
"Pop!"
"Yes, my son."
"Did Noah have a hired man In the

ark?"
"Very likely he did, my son."
"And did he have to go home to

deep nights?”— Yonkers Statesman.

M. C. Can Sue for Millions.

King to Succeed Pierce.
Paul H. King, at present Journal

clerk of the house of representatives,
an.d a most efficient employe for a

The supreme court has unanimously 1 number of years, will probably suc-
ceed Charles S. Pierce as clerk. The
latter will be appointed state game
and fire warden at Hie' close of the
session'.

Not Exactly.
"Our new neighbor is, I find, a pat-

tern woman."
"You mean one of your hidden

mints?"
"Oh, no; a dressmaker."— Baltimore

American.

Partland did not come fe*ck for days.^Judge Goddard^affiOrchard. constant-
By that time Orchard was ready to ' * ’ ‘ *

talk. It took five days’ steady writing
to take down his "confession." It
takes seven hours’ rapid reading to get
through with this document, which pur-
ports to give the entire history of the

ly failed to come when he was expect-
ed, and the "Job" was forced to wait
until Orchard should finish some other
work he had on hand. The time never
came when Orchard was able to set
the miu t. -

In New York.
Mrs. A. — What a pretty waitress you

save! Lately landed, Is she not?
Mrs. B. — Why do you think that?
Mrs. A. — Because she has never

Jved with me.— Haroer’a WeeVIw.

sustained the Wayne circuit cdurt In
overruling the demurrer of the state
to the bill of the Michigan Central
RaHroad company. This is the cast
in which the company is asking $6.-
uuO.OOO for the repeal of Its special
charter, and the attorney general con-
tended that for several reasons the
company should not be' permitted to
bring suit. The main issue, the ques-
tion of $6,000,000 damages, will now manufacture, •sale

Report Cigarette toll.
The house committee on state af-

fairs reported the bill of Representa-
tive Dickinson of Eaton against cig-
arettes. It absolutely prohibits the

or giving away of

be fought out in Detroit.

Senate Wants Liquor Bill.
The senate took its long expected

action on the inaction of the liquor
committee in not reporting the Lugers
precinct option bill. Senator Ltnsley
moved that the committee be request-
ed to report out the bill or a substi-
tute. ' This was tabled on motion of
Senator Smith. A few minutes later
Senator Ming moved to take the bill
from the table, and this was done and
the resolution was passed. The com-
mittee now stands “reqneeted. It
would take a two thirds vote to take
the bill from the committee-

cigarettes in the state.

New Lawyer* Are Out.
Of those who were successful In

passing the examination and were ad-
mitted to, the bar upon motion of
Judge Brown, a member of the board
They are: Jay W. Llncey and H.
Monroe Dunham, of Grand Rapids;
Frank Edward Knapp, of Quincy;
Harry Corgan. of Onotonagon; John
Oliver Duncan, of Suttons Bay; Ar-
thur 'Jerome 'Butler, of Lake View;
Edward J. Sweeney, of Michlgamme;
Herbert A. Andersen. George Martin
Read and Sidney Louis Alexander, of
Detroit
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CONORBtlATIONAL.

Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

“Fundamental Religion" will be the
morning aubject at the Congregational

Church next Sunday. “James H. Fair-
child, the Christian Educator," will be

the evening theme.

W. P. Schenk nud wife are in Boston
this week.

Mrs. Wm. F. Kress spent Tuesday in
Ann Arbor.

W. E. Snyder was in Detroit on busi-

ness Monday.

Jay M. Woods, of Lansing, spent Sat-

urday in Chelsea.

Miss Marne Corey, of Ann Arbor, was
home over Sunday.

Dr. Q. W. Palmer and wife are Detroit

visitors this week.

W. W. Gifford, of Detroit, was a Chel-

sea visitor Tuesday.

Dr. J. W. Keating, of Ann Arbor, was
in Chelsea last evening.

Robert Fitzsimmons, of Dexter, was
a Chelsea visitor Friday.

Miss Anna Wheeler, of Dexter, was a
Chelsqa visitor Monday.

Mrs. Charles Farrell, of Kalamazoo,
was a Chelsea visitor Friday.

Miss Murphy, of Bloomington, Ind., is

the guest of Miss Enid Holmes.

Louis Burg was in Grass Lake and
Jackson, Tuesday , on business.

Mrs. P. Cassidy, of Jackson, was the
guest of Chelsea friends, Monday.

Rev. C. S. Jones, of Detroit, was the
guest of Chelsea friends Tuesday.

Miss Julia Clark, of Dexter, was a
Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

Rev. G. Robertus, of Warrenton, Mo.,

is a guest of Rev. A. A. Schoen this
week.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. T. I). Denman, Paatnr

The B. Y. P. U. will have a fried cake

and raised biscuit sale at the Baptist
church dining room Saturday afternoon

and evening of this week. Lunches of
sandwiches, fried cakes and coffee will

be served on the European plan. Every-

body cordially invited.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, May 12th. Subject;
"Mortals and Immortals." Golden text:

"As for me, I will behold thy face in
righteousness: 1 sh ill be satisfied, when
1 awake, with thy likeness."— Psalm 17:

15. Responsive reading: Psalms 4: 10;

20: 1, 2, 4 ». Everybody welcome.

M. K. CHURCH.

Rev. Joseph Kyorson, Piutor

Miss Abbott, president of -the Godrah
Orphanage in India, will deliver an ad-
dress on the women of India in the M. R.
Church at 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon
of this week.

Rev. Floyd, D.D., of Cincinnati, secre-

tary of the M. E. Missionary Society,

will conduct tho services next Sunday
morning and evening in the Chelsea M.
E. Church. Dr. Floyd, while in Chelsea,
will bo the guest of Rey. and Mrs. Seth

Reed at the Old People’s Home.

Dr. styles, a former resident of Chel-

sea, is the guest of friends in this
vicinity.

Mr. Culp, of Fulton, was a guest at

tho home of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods,

Monday.

Misses Alice and Kate Gorman, of
Detroit, were guests of friends here
Monday.

Geo. Fuller, of Battle Creek, spent

tho first of the week witli Chelsea
friends.

Stephen^'Cage and son, Harold and
wife, of Jackson, were Chelsea visitors

Wednesday.

Henry Eisele and wife, of Angola,
Indiana, spent the past week with his
parents here.

L. T. Freeman and wife and J. 1).
Watson and wife were Manchester
visitors Sunday.

Rev. Thos. Holmes, D. I)., spent Wed-
nesday in Ann Arbor with friends from
New York state.

Mrs. L. Palmer, of Detroit, spent the

first of the week with her parents, Win.
Bacon and wife.

Miss Engals, of Boulder, Colorado, was
a guest at the home of R. D. Walker and

family last week.

Howard Conk and wife, 01 Gregory,
spent several days of the past week
with Chelsea relatives.

Truman Fenn and daughter, of Jack-
son, wore guests at the home of C. Fenn

and family, Tuesday afternoon.

R. B. Waltrous, wife and daughter
were guests at the home of L. Loomis
and family, of Grass Lake, Sunday.'

Mrs. G. BeGole, of Ann Arbor, was a
guest at tho home of her parents, John

Cole and wife, the first of the week.

NORTH SHARON.

Herman Hayes ami wife spent
Sunday with their parents.

Several of the young people spent
Monday evening’ ai the home of C.
C. Dorr.

Mrs. Minnie Gage returned hoin^
Saturday after spending several days
with her mother here.

Miss lone Lehman and Victor
Moeckel, of Waterloo, visited at the
home of Ashley Holden, Sunday.

There will be a social at the home
of Wm. Alher, Friday evening. May
10, for the benefit of the North
Sharon Sunday school. A musical
program will be rendered. Every-
body invited.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN. •
Mary Merkel, of Chelsea, was home

Sunday.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Mrs. Henry Herman is visiting in

Charlotte tins week.

Rev. Parson's Sunday school class
met at his home Friday evening.

Miss Gladys Matteson is leaching
at Clark's Lake, Jackson county.

Eva I^oucks is a guest at the home
of C. Fielder, at Grass Lake, this
week.

Richard Green and niece, Nellie
Sutton, spent lust week in Ann
Arbor.

NORTH LAKE.
Mrs. John Gilbert is not enjoying

the best of health this spring.

Thunks to Miss Florence Noah
for a line lot of spring violets.

The oats are looking very bad.
The weather is too cold for spring
crops. ̂

Elmer Read; of Hamburg, was iu
this vicinity last week, buying fat
cattle.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EyENTft

The annual sale oi tax lands was held

at the county treasurer’s office Tuesday

morning, uoarly 100 descriptions being

offered. The sale was a success.

Tho Detroit, Jackson & Chicago
electric company have made a contract
with tho Commonwealth Power Co. to
furnish power for operating the electric

line between Jackson and Ann Arbor.
Whon tho Chelsea and Grass Lake
transformer stations are completed, it is

reported that the power houses at Limn,

Francisco and Michigan Center will be
closed.

Saturda
35 Dozen Women’s Hose

All were glad to greet Mrs. B.
Shultz out to eh u rob Sunday after
her illness.

Mrs. Wm. Wood was to return to
her home here, hut illness prevented
her doing so. '

The ladies better set a hen in
their spring hats anil get their money
back in that way.

Win. Piper, of Unadilla, has so
much work ahead, he can't do our
minting uniil later.

Dr. Maynard, of Salem, was a
guest at the home of Floyd Hinklev
and wife Friday night. The Dr. is
an old friend of the family.

All teachers intending to take the

Juno or August examinations, who have

W)t received a copy of the special forms

relating to teachers’ examinations, are

requested to notify the county school

commissioner, either by phone, calling
at the office or by letter. If any
teacher has not received a copy of tho

Normal summer school catalogue, they
are also requested to notify the office.

In Ribbed Top, Plain Black, Fancy Silk Embroil
ered Spots and Figures, (ir««d »» t« 9»e vni„,.v)

Saturday for 15c per Pair

Mrs. Brown, of Chelsea, and
lenry Vickers and family, of Lima,

spent Sunday at the old home as the
guests of Wm. Brown and family

A new time recording clock is being
installed for the Glazier Stove Co.
Keys are not used as in tho old system,

but in- their place cards are used. There

are two racks on each side of the clock,

and has numbers corresponding to the
canls that are placed behind them. The
cards are placed in a slot in tho clock

and a lever raised, and taken out with
the time marked on and placed in the
other rack.

NEW WASH GOODS.
New Wash Goods. New Ginghams.

New Shirt Waists. New Children’s Dresses.
Mayor Henderson, of Ann Arbor,

Wednesday appointed George W. Weeks,

jr., to a position on the police force,
and assigned him to duty as police ser-

geant in charge of police headquarters. I

The weather man and the coa
dealers have evidently formed
iartn rship, judging by the cole
weather of the last six weeks.

The cold weather of the past few
weeks has destroyed many weak
swarms of bees. Honey will he
scarce this year, if the cold weather
continues much longer.

Quarterly meeting will he held
next Sunday afternoon at X*:-!

o’clock. Presiding Elder Dawe wil
be present. He will conduct the
evening services in the M. E. church
at Unadilla the same day.

WOULD WORK EITHER WAY.

Practical Young Man Quieted the
Feare of Hie Fiancee.

• Arthur Forner spent Sunday with
Henrv Heim.

Davis Warner and wife, of Ann Arbor,

wore guests at the home of W. B. Warner
and family “of Lyndon, several days of
the past week.

Mrs. M. Merkel was a Jackson
visitor Tuesday.

Elmer Gage and wife spent Sun-
day with relatives here.

Miss Kate Heselaphwerdt spent
part of lust week at home.

Edward Icheldinger was a guest
at the home of J. Wortley, Sunday.

John Scouten and Jacob Hesel-
schwerdt spent Sunday in Man-
chester.

Otto Weber and Herman Rouse,
of Detroit, was die guests of John
Weber, Sunday.

•Joseph Wesa, of Jackson, formerly
of this place, is quite ill at the White
Gross sanitarium.

Herbert Ready, of Portage Lake,
was the guest of James Heim several
days of the past week.

GOT THE WRONG BABIES.

Curious Mlxup That Occurred Recent-
ly In French Hospital.

A curious mistake occurred yester-
day at the hospital at Amiens, says a
correspondent of the London Mall.
Two young women had recently bean
attended there. One had given birth
to a boy, and the other had given birth
to a girl. Yesterday their babies were
taken from them to be vaccinated.
After the vaccination the babies. In
their swaddling clothes, were returned
to their mothers, who went away with
them. Soon afterward one of the mo-
thers returned to the hospital In
tears. Her child was a boy, but on Re-
turning home she discovered that the
nurse had handed her a girl. She In-
sisted on her boy being returned to
her. A scene of great confusion oc-
curred, as nobody knew the address of
the other mother. At last, toward
nightfall, the pther mother arrived,
greatly excited, complaining that eho
had been given a boy in mistake for
her girl baby. The change was duly
executed, and the two mothers went
away happy.

FRANCISCO.

P. Sch weiu furth is iu Ann Arbor
this week.

Not long ago a young man. most not-
ably unblessed with worldly goods, met
and won a girl whose decided personal
( harms were in no wise lessened by
the fact of her possessing fully enough
to at least keep the wolf howling at a
distance. "Do you know, George," she
one day said softly, "I am almost sor-
ry that 1 have ftny money — not. of
course, that I think you would love
me the less, but— well— " "I am not.
dearest." he replied, fondly stroking
her soft, brown hair. "You know I’d
love you If you had not a penny, but
I'm glad you have. You see, I know
that, should I die, you would be well
provided for." “But suppose I should
die. she whispered. "Well, then I’d
be well provided for. darling," he an
swered, for he Is a practical youngman. *

A goodly number iu these parts
are sick with the mumps.

Floyd Sch wein furth and Ehlert
Notten were iu Jackson, Saturday.

H. Mushach and wife were guests
at the home of Joe Goodrich, Sunday.

Fine Health in Open Air.

The healthiest persons In the world
are gypsies, and they live In the open
air, but there is an erroneous Idea
that gypsies are people who defy the
elements to destroy their health On
Hie contrary, they are very careful
indeed, of their health, even though
living out of doors. They never go
to bed with the draft blowing over
them, but have free circulation around
them, yet prote ‘ed from rain and
wind. While sometimes seemingly
scantily attired, they always are
warmly clothed beneath, wearing
warm underclothing. The consump-
tives who go to places for their
health are now living exactly as the
gypsies, and because of the disease
being considered contagious they
must live In tents, it Is her. hat the
efficacy of pure air Is being . ..|y deni-

th dH,0r 11 °flen effecta “ cure
f the patient is not too weak avhen
the treatment begins

This appointment is to fill one of the

two places provided for under the
action ol the city council last Monday

evening authorizing two additional
men for the^poliee force. Mr. Weeks Is

the husband of a Chelsea girl Zoe, the ||

daughter of Geo. A. BeGole.

New Carpets and Rugs.

LONG GLOVES.
Freed A Pterrine’s pony and trained

animal show will give two performances

in Chelsea next Saturday afternoon and

evening on the Beasley lots on Buchanan

street. The show will consist of Maud,
the trick mule, trained ponies and
dogs, and a number of acts by good
actors, who are accustomed to the cir-

cus ring. The press iu the towns where

the company gave exhibitions last year
speak very highly of the show and all
pronounce it a high class company. The

prices are 10 and 20 cents.

Buy your Long Gloves Now. We Have them at
present, and later on you probably can’t get them

at all.

The fiftieth anniversary of tho found-

ing of the Agricultural college is to I..-

celebrated iu a fitting manner, May 20th,

30th and 31st this year. The American

Association of Agricultural Colleges and

Experiment Stations will meet at the
Before and After.

.. . t . ....... ~| “There a 8T?at difference between
college at that tunc, as will also several the actions of a worr r.n before and
other national organizations, which as- after marriage.’’ remarked the sad-
sures a large attendance of distin- e>'ed man w*th the absent hair,
guished visitors. President Roosevelt | "What’8 the answer?” queried the
is expected to address the mooting on y°Uth who wus on the ver*e of Kradu-
May 31st'. All alumni, former studeiit* fr°m a correaPondence school.
and friends of the instil ution are invited ' ° Ve “ W£mian a flve-dollar bunch of
to join in the celebration.

Theatre goers are often asked the
question, how did you like the show?
The answer is, oh, 1 liked the show
pretty well, but tho waits were some-

thing awful. This very unpleasant
feature is entirely eliminated in the

performance given by the Hunt Stock

Co., appearing at the opera house for a

week’s engagement, starting Monday,
May 13. High class vaudeville is in-
troduced between each act, making a

double continuous show. There is said
to be no dull moments but something
doing all the time. The opening play,

"The Newsboy, of New York" is a drama
of the pleasing kind, overflowing with

the best of comedy and pathos sublime.

Tears and laughter intermingled in a
gone to Heaven." After a

..... . ..Iterroiiigieu in a “ 0r tW0 of ̂  bought Nelson

most jilcnning manner. The price, are .'w ‘n ‘° hl8 U“C'e'8 faC(, “nd

10. 20 and 30 eonfo i.™ ....... . .... ...... “ IJnclI WUlr" her a*al“, W‘!'

flowers before marriage," explained
the party of the sad part, "and she
will say: ‘Oh, thank you, George!
But, really, I canoot allow you to
spend eo much money on me.’ After
marriage when George hands her
seven-eighths of his weekly salary she
looks at It contemptuously and says:
‘Is that all I get?* ”

Future Looked Dismal.
Nelson, a child of five, was becom-

ing acquainted wlth^his Uncle Will.
They were considering questions of
earthly life, with Its manifold perplex-
ities and rules of conduct, and the life
and hope In the hereafter. In an at-
tempt to make the Idea perfectly clear
to the boy the uncle said: "Now you
know that your grandmother Is dead
and has gone to Heaven.

Ethics of Fasting.
Fasting lom luxury and excess Is

a procedure absolutely in harmony
with a vigorous, healthy and moral
condition. The conduct Indicated,
therefore, In the Lenten fast of the
church is calculated to lead the erring
into the paths of physiological
righteousness.— Lancet.

Hint for Parents.
Many a child grows up a hard, un-

impressionable man or woman, sim-
ply from the uncheered silence In
which the first ten years of life were
passed. Very few fathers and mo-
thers, even those wlid^re fluent, per-
haps in society, habitually talk with
hwtr children _ '

l*1. 20 and 30 cents. Reserved seats on
8a,e a* the Bank Drug Store.

Fred Riemenschneider and wife
spent Sunday with Philip Riemen-
schneider. /

Try our want for sole ads.

B. C. Whitaker and wife attended
the funeral of Miss Bridget Clark, ol

Chelsea. Monday.

Albert Guthrie and family, of
Chelsea, were guests at the home of
Chris Weber Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. II. W. Lenz are at-
tending the ministerial convention
in Grand Rapids this week.

Ed. Riemenschneider and family,
of Chelsea, spent Sunday at the
home of Wm. Riemenschneider.

The Ladies’ Aid of the German
M. E. church met at the home of
Mrs. M. Kalmbach, May 1. There
whs a good attendance and four
new members added to the society,
viz: Mrs. Henry Lehman, Mrs. Nora
Notten and the Misses Bertha and
Augusta Ben ter. •

. • ’ / :

Value of the Thumb.

having all thn aanw value before the
ey*. of the law „uch 0(
portance among them la the thumb
for without it the hand no longer 1. a
ptneere hut mereljr , c|lw Tbe
French court allow, |„ damagM 1, to

t.nliortrnt' ''a'U<! '0r th“ rl«h, “«
Th. a, ,r '0r "1• ‘•“‘fcomb.
The Austrian schedule gives froo 16
per cent, for the left to 35 per cent
or the right. In Germany 10 to SI
P«r cent., and eV8n M ^ ^ g2 3 ^
cent., has been awarded. The per-
centage is based on 100 as the total
value of the hand. Industriously
speaking, before the accident

Girls In Odd Occupations. **'**£ft
Miss Louise Cheatnm makes her

living by raising and training native
song birds near the popular winter re-
surt of Aiken, 8. C. Beagle raising is
the profitable occupation of another
young lady, a Miss Asch, alse near
Aiken.

Hope.

"Woman Is naturally more hopeful
than man," began the moralist. "Yes,”
Interrupted the plain man. "There's
my wife, for Instance; every time she
has had occasion to buy fish since we
started housekeeping she has asked
her dealer If they were fresh, hoping.
I suppose, that some day he'll say
’no.’ ”

Each to Hla Trade.
"I'm more useful than you are"

boasted the eollle. "Yes?" replied the
bulldog. "You don’t Bay?” "Yoa
You should see me go for the sheep
when they start to run away." "Well
Just wait until some tramps come
along here and when they start to run
away watoh me go for the calves,"

Good at Figures.

A lawyer in a seaport town adver-
tised for an office boy a lad applied
for the situation who had hitherto
been employed In the local fish mar-
ket. The toy, on being asked If he
was a good writer, answered in the
affirmative. "And can
tal arithmetic?" "I tLlnkU d<> 10611
Well, what would 36 pound^’of ̂aj.

“Ci ̂  °“6-ha,f cent a Pound
Bad, sir, was the quick reply.

be?"

-- Average Life of Cats.
Twelve years Is about the average

length of a cat’s life. A cat that lives
15 or 18 years Is about us rare as a
human being who has lived a century
The editor of the Cat Journal has'
however, a record of one cat that lived

Women Canada Wants.
Canada wants and welcomes the

woman of practical ability. The idle
woman, the namby-pamby woman the
woman who lives and breathes and
has her being l„ "family." and the
woman who is too proud to work
might just as well stay at home.— Gen-
tlewoman.

A Failure.

Product of British Mills.
British mills turn out dally more

than 10,000 miles of cottpn cloth.

Economical In Headgear.
A man ought to be economical! You

806 ,1,'at hat? I ve had It two years
and It looks all right still. I’ve only
‘•id it reblocked a couple of times by
« hut maker and once I exchanged It
n a restaurant ̂ for one that was en-
tirely new!— Fliegende Blaetter.

Accuracy.
The food inspector's wife was look-

ing over her husband's notebook.
"George." she said, "how do you pro-
nounce the last syllable of this word
•butterine.?" "The last syllable," the
Inspector answered, "is always silent'*
* St- Louis Globe-Democrat.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

_ Trade Herd

We Treat Km .

Right.

An Animal-Lover’s Ambition.
To be a genuine lover of animals,

rnd to be able to effect an Improve-
ment In the breed of those which ap-
peal most to one’s fancy. Is to add a
fresh and lasting source of enjoyment
tn life. — Country Life.

The Tailor.

Temperature of Pigeons and Turkeys.
Pigeons and turkeys each have a

natural temperature of 109 degrees,
which la ten degrees higher than
man’s.

60 YEARS'
experience

Philanthropy*. Aim.

the effect, poverty. It iB becomln*

Does Your

Heart Beat
Yes. 100,000 tirnes each day.
Does it send out good blood
or bad blood ? You know, for

good blood is good health;
bad blood, bad health. And
you know precisely what to
take for bad blood — Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed it for 60 yeafs.

l>v?refWp^wrnmm
HAIR VI00B.

Secure
CHEERY PECTORAL.

Trade Marks
Designs

..... Copyrights 4c-
Anyone oenclInK a sketrh and dowrilM'" "'ll
olckly aacertnlr. our opinion
iventlon _ It probably prUei.ti.btn. <

•XJIIl- irtMY. WI'll'Nl UMBlicy 1UI p»-x »«••••*
1‘atenia taken Uirouifh Aluiiu A <

tptelal notice, without cbitriro. !u t>i«

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
culation of any sclentlUn Jouriml. T • rn‘*’£1J
year; four months, |L Bold by all rie"*1'*

‘BLiarrrs**

FRANK OIAMANTI
Offi rs every day

Bananas at 10c nii<! ̂
per dozen.

Freeh roasted and warm rca**11

nt IOc pound* ‘

Oranges, Lemon* »'i‘l .

oilall kinds of FcCnI1

Candle*, Lignr*.

irigint

itrikic

Scient:

Insula
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UNEXCELLED IN DUALITY. HANUSUME IN APPEARANCE

them at

get them

I

Iriginality £tad understand, please,_ . that our Novo Steel
Itriking Beauty .

Range is not the old-

fashioned, ordinary

kind; it is brand new in more ways than one. First

of all, the design Is different. Our pattern stands out

among all other ranges, distinctive in appearance

and strikingly handsome. By means of heavy steel

top and bottom mouldings, with corner pieces in

harmony, we secure an effect of graceful form and

a substantial beauty of line and curve which can only

be compared in furniture with av heavy, plain,

mahogany cabinet. The ornamental designs on fire

box doors, oven doors, etc,, are just as original and

characteristic; something absolutely new in steel

range design and bound to please a lady’s taste

for beauty.

Scientific Heat

Insulation

t You

The B & B excells all

other steel ranges in

the care used to save

ALL THE HEAT for

baking. The flue which carries the heat around the

oven is' lined on the outside with a thick wall of

Asbestos,' This keeps the heat IN THE FLUE and

AROUND THE OVEN instead of allowing it to escape

intblhe room. Other range makers use Asbestos

simply where it will be in plain sight and ordinarily

noticed We use it there and also in the out of the
»

way corners where it is just as important

You will find our prices most favorable

in comparison with

other leading patterns of corresponding

weight- and quality.

Really Decorative

Decoration that is The decorative effect
is secured through

the use of a conven-1 , • •

tional floral design displayed in simple panels. This

feature of the design has been handled moderatelji

and the result is so successful that there is no sug-

gestion of fussiness nor confusion to the eye. As to

the design itself, it may be compared to the con-

ventional figures which are so much employed by

the skilled craftsman in copper, brass and silver.

Designers in wall decorations and fabrics are working

along exactly similar linqs, so that it is not overstating

the case to say that our designers have, made use of

the most characteristic as well as the most attractive

developmems of practical household art in many

years.

Doors and Drafts AI1 fitting p°ints on
doors and drafts are

carefully ground by

experienced stove mounters until an absolutely tight

joint is secured. This guarantees many things forthe

purchaser of the stove— a strong draft THROUGH

THE FIRE instead of OVER IT, when you want a

hot fire; complete economy of fuel when you check

the fire for the night and wish to shut out
— — w : 1 ..... - ..... — --

all air.

Air Tight

or.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS.
60 YEARS'
experience

Minnie & Tubbs,
Hardware and Plumbing.

Eaton Rapids, Michigan, April 12th, 1907.

Mr. P. p. Glazier,

Chelsea, Mich.
Dear Sir: Mrs I!r(Ui|0? wcre in our store today and saw your new Novo Steel

Rang,, on the fl„„r nnd immediately (ell uwatel front.0 T write^liis lett’er to

Doctor and know He is quite ........ ...... .. thought peihans you would

*ee that he gets one of your best stoves. , ct to work up u good trade on it here.
We are very much pleased with the looks of your new range and expect to wont up a g

011,8 V ’ Minnie & Tubbs,
-Per H. C. Minnie.

A. Munson & Son,
Stoves and House Furnishing Goods.

Medina, Ohio. April 24th, 1907.
Glazier Stove Co%

Dear Sirs:

Allow us to congratulate you on your product, as the No. 9-20 “Novo Range,” is

the finest we have ever seen for the money.

How long would it be before you could ship us anoUier 9-20 Novo, in case we ̂ should want it, as there ia only one

objection to our having a sample Novo on our floor — it renders the stock we have on hand unattractive and uuisalable —
because your range takes the shine oflf of anything we have on hand for the same price.» Respectfully yours,

A. Munson «fe Son.

GLAZIER STOVE COMPANY.
Knapp. Agent. Chelsea. Mioh.

— V
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FABLE THE PANSY.

has mumps, mnisles ami
• t^Tsaloons. — Adrian Press.

Miss Blanohe Becker, «»f Leslie,
has openetl a millinery, shop in
Munith.

Nearly all of I he teachers »»f the

Manchester schools will remain l'or|
another year.

The boundary lines of the village
of Saline have been extended by an
act of the legislature.

There are 800 school districts in
the state unable to maintain school
more than six mouths.

The city of .Jackson is going to
bond itself for 100,000, which will
be spent in pavements.

The prospects for a hoop fac ory
in Saline seems to be quite possible
according to the last week's issue of
the Observer.

The Patterson House in Tecumseh
which Inis been closed for the last
20 years has Item leased by Walter
(Jregg, of Adrian.

According to the ealendaf just is-
sued, the Faculty of the I’niversity
now numbers 344, exclusive of
student assistants.

.Judge ('. B. Hrant, of the Michi-

gan supreme court, will deliver the
Memorial day address for the mem-
bers of the Dexter 11. A. li.

Entire Family May Be Traced In Flow-
er’s Gay Petals.

Lovers of this pretty newer may be
interested In the fable’ concerning It.
The blossom has five petals and five
sepals. In most pansies, especially of
the earljer and less highly developed
varieties, two of the petals are plain
In color and three are gay. The two
plain petals have n single sepal each,
and the third, which la the largest of
all, has two sepals. Thy fable Is that
the pansy represents a family, consist-
ing of husband, wife ami fhur daugh-
ters, two of the latter being step-chll-

Sheep Foretell Storm Coming.
Some day you may walk into a field

and 8«»e a (look of sheep in a corner
with their barks turuad to the north-
west. If you wait long enough you
will see a wind blow up from that dl
rdctlon. At other tlmra tire sheep run
otjd • Mind over tin* f.i'hls, rearing on
their uiud feet as If they were fighting
Imaginary foes. This IndW-ntoM a dis-
turbance of the atmosi li.*rc and the
approach of a brisk s.oim.

Axmlnster Carpet feed 150 Years.
A fine old Axmlnater carpet Is at

present in the carpet I icttjry at Wil-
ton. Kugland where It

NOT AFRAID FOR HERSELF.

Child’s Only Thought Was of Damags
Ghe Might Do Train.

dren of the wife. Tiie plain petals are ̂  Tmi|ed biter having been in use for
the step-children, with only one chair; | fu,1>' b w«s | nrcha :ed by
the two small gay petals are the ! the fr^ont owner's greut grand lather,
daughters, with a chair each, and the 1 CarPcts had been made at Wilton for
large gay petal Is the wife, with two j years, but the trade languished and
chairr To find the father one must : Anally stopped. No wonder, when a
strip away the petals until the stamens J carV°t tested 150 years,

and tdstlls are bare. They have a 1

fanciful resemblance to an old man

One day last winter a Vermont girl
named Rosa Hines, 14 years old and a
farmer's daughter, drew' her sled to
the crest of a hill half a mile long and
then took a slide. Just beyond the
fcKit of the hill are railroad tracks, and
as her sled got under motion she saw
a train coming. She couldn’t stop,
and sl’.o saw that there must bo an ac-
cident. ao she waved her hood and
shouted: "(Jet out of my way! Oct out
of my way, or you'll he run over!"

Is uoln^r re- [ The engineer saw the girl waving her
hood, even if he didn’t hear her words,
and he brought a long train of freight
cars to » sudden sfdp Just In time to
lot her shoot by the engine. This Is
probably the first time in the history
of railroading when a girl on a sled
was given the right of way over a
train. When she was afterwards

First Autograph Album.
The tirsi autograph album appeared

In Germany lu that century; It was
called . the "Album Amlcorum," and
was an octavo book, bound length-
wise. Among the Kgerton munscrlpts
In the Kritlsh museum there Is such
an album doled 1554, The oldest ob-
tainable ‘totters date back about 500
years, and the oldest documents are
.d^ted about 1,000 years ago.

MAKE FAST TIME ON SKIES.

with a flannel wrap round his neck, his
shouluers upraised and his feet in a
bathtub. In .France the pansy is uni-
versally called the step-mother.

WORKED HIS OWN REDEMPTION.

Future held Greatness for Young Man
of Ohara*. ‘er.

'ftie Brighton Argus is very t*n-
th mastic over the prospects of the
home-coming telelmttioii which will
ho held in that village in the near
future.

Henrietta township is so pleased
with its one mile of good road con-
structed with state aid, the people
there propose to huild two miles ol
Load this season.

Lenawee will now be known as
the 311th judicial circuit, it having
he. n divided from Hillsdale by the
passage ol the bill for that purpose
by the 1« gislatmv.

t'ahin (Joss, who recently pur-
chased the Farmington Fnterprise-
ilerald, is an old tunc newspaper-
man and, since he has -assumed
charge of the property, has great I v
improved the paper.

The Napoleon Farmers' cluh has
decided to start a plan for naming
the roads and farm houses in that
township. Koch meniher of the
club is to furnish a 'name for
their homes at the next meeting of
the cluh. v

Stoekhridgc council h a passed an
ordinance limiting ihe numher of
saloons-for that village to one. They
got permission from the legislature
to pass the new law. Thev will
work on the ratio oi one saloon to a
thousand jiopnl.it ion.

The Adrian Press has again
changed owners, (\ Parker, who
exchanged his Algonac |»a|>erfor the
Press has re-exchanged Hie Pres-
plant for his former plant and (J. IT
Hrimes is again the owner and
publisher of the Press.

Fakirs aie visiting some of the
neighboring villages with eoimnon
iron sjioons that have been eoveivi'

A New York judge gave his son a
thousand dollars, telling him to go to
c llege and graduate. The son re-
turned at th end of freshman year
without a dollar and with several ugly
habits. At the close of the vacation
the judge told his son that he had
done all he could for him. If he had
wasted the money that was to have
taken him through colege. he might as
well leave home and make tils own
way In the world. It w-as a rude awak-
ening for the young man, but he knew
that his father was right. And so
strong was the good influence of his
upright father that he did leave home
to go to work tn
He went back to college, made his
way through, graduated at the head of
his class, studied law, became gover-
nor of the state of New York, entered
the cabinet of the president of the
I’nited States and made a record for
himself. It was William H. Seward.

Men and Dead Leave. ! 1““'i?e<Lb> 1ht'r ,a!h<!r sl“« «•
You know the fine picture In Homer ! f""*' ?h'. w“s," 1 s‘'“re<' ,or tuyself.

j of the dead leaves which fall, to make j |h"™acT f "g ,ratn 0,t
a place for the young buds. It is as ’ _____ __
true of men as of trees: we have our
time and pass away. Ilehind our van- DIDN’T THINK HELP NEEDED.
ished youth germinates the youth of i — -
others. Our children's destiny ought Simple IFsherman Had Heard of the
mu to be dulled by what there has Wonders of Science,
been In ours. — Revue des Deux ! • -

Trying It On the Doctor. .

There, is a humorous touch about
the misfortunes of a worker among
cholera victims in the Punjab. One
of the staff made himself ill by drink-
ing an uncomfortable amount of chid-
era mixture, as some parents allowed
him to administer a dose only on con-
dition that he himself first led the way
to show his belief In It— Madras
Weekly Mall.

Remarkable Performance at
Norwegian Contest.

Annual

Astonished the Grocer.
Harry was sent to the grocery store

for five pounds of pulverized sugar.
In a childish manner, he kept the
name fresh in his mind by repeating
It over and over all the way to the
store. On reaching the store he went
to the clerk, and said: “My mamma
says to please send up five pounds of
paralyzed sugar.’’

Mondes.

Most Lasting Monument.
If we work upon marble, it will per-

ish; if we work on brass, time will ef
face It; If we rear temples, they will
crumble to dust. Hut If we work on
men's minds, if we Impress on them
high principles, noble alms and love
fur their fellow-men, we engrave on
those tablets something no time can
ever efface.— Chesterfield.

H. G. Weils, the novelist, spoke at a
Hoston club about the wonders of
modern Invention. "So thick and fast,”
he said, "these new inventions come,
life grows rather confusing for plain
and simple folk. There was an old
fisherman rowing In his boat one day

Gentleman„of the Old School.
The earl of Huchan was o the end

of his life, although eccentric, a great
social favorite and "a terrible flirt.”
On leaving a room he would take leave
of the prettiest young lady with old-
fashioned courtesy, and say, "Good-by,

when an automobile canoe sprung a In-V ̂ ear* an(l pray remember that
leak near him and immediately sank.
To the Indignation of the canoe's oc-
cupants, the old man paid no heed to
them, but rowed calmly on his way,
puffing K' .>ld clay pipe. However, the
wrecked canoeists managed to swim to
him. and as they clambered Into his
boat one spluttered angrily: ’Confound
you, why didn't you lend us a hand?

Margaret, countess of Uuchun, is not
immortal."

The Horse He Wanted.
A Scotch farmer bought a horse.

Going home he thought a drink would
refresh It, so he got a pail of water,
but the animal would not take It. On
reaching home ho gave It a feed of

As a test of skill, strength and en
durance, it would he dillicult to bent
the long distance ski races in Nor
way and Sweden. Of these contests
the most severe Is undoubtedly Hie
12 11)110 raco over the mountains
width opens the great annual "Snow
Derby" at Holmenkollen. about four
miles from Christiania. In this race,
which begins with a steep ascent of
400 to 500 feel, the ski-Iobner has to
jump clefts and ravines, to hop over
fallen tree trunks, and overcome every
kind of ubBtaeJcthul^ man can de
vise; to run dowj" sleep declivities,
and in make Ids dev it manway through
mountain forests, untlflm reaches the
goal, triumphant, but utterly exhaust
ed. Considering the arduous nature
of these contests, some Of Ihe |w*r-
formnnees are remarkable. Thus, the
winner of a recent international speed
competition held at Stockholm cov-
ered the course of 40 miles at an aver-
age speed of eight and one-half miles
an hour.

. Dainty Parisian Bread.
The gluten bread baked in Paris Is

He daintiest and lightest thing in , ____ „ ______ ___ „ lt.cu U1
downright earnest, bread stuffs. H is made of pure gluten, 1),<,n 1 -vou Ree we were sinking?’ The ' corn, but It would not touch that either.

which cannot be kneaded, but must be man ,00't J1*8 Pipe out of his mouth \ “Ye’re the vera horse for me If ye only
mixed with water and whipped like the stared- at them in astonishment, i work!" the farmer was heard to sav

Hlest if I didn’t think ye wuz one o’ --- - - -

them new-fangled submarines,’ he
said."

white of an egg before being baked.
This Parisian gluten bread looks like
baked lace. Kach loaf weighs one
ounce and costs 15 cents.

Life’s First Duty.

Life is a duly which wo must fulfill.

der to be happy; but the well-disposed
find their highest happiness in the
performance of their duties. Man is
placed In the world to gain experience,
ami to UBP It for his own inward bene-
fit.— J. H. Marshall.

A Good Record.
Before the Mritlsh and Foreign

Bible society was HI years old it had
issued nearly 2,000,000 copies of
Bibles. Testaments and portions, in 18
tongues, ranging from Manx and

Where He S. * a Crowd.
Tncle Constantine, from Fishklll

Landing, was in town recently, for the
first time in 30 years, according to the
New X ork Times. His relatives were
industrious in showing him the sights,
but it was extremely difficult to get
him to express surprise at anything.
He even made disparaging comments,
now and then, upon what he saw. and
drew comparisons favorable to his
own town. One afternoon they at- 1

tended a crowded performance at the
circus. "Uncle Const lotlne,’’ asked his
niece, "did you ev see such a num-
ber of people gataered together be-.-,, , „ , ,

fore?." "Well." said the old man slow- a‘?]ic hakIn,°’ 8-vriar and Ethiopia,
l.v, as his eye ran critically over the le Sundaj s,ntnd.
thousands that filled the garden, "I ~
don't know as I ever did in a bulldln’, ! Hunger Tamed Wild Creatures
but I have to a bush-meetln’!" I Wild deer and chamois have been" | entering the villages in some parts of

Easily Explaind. j Switzerland in a starving state In
Her name was Marjorie and she was s<‘arch ,,f ,ia>- Die peasants have

the sweetest child in the won I, with U;ilk'''l UP ,n the famished deer and
all a child's wonderful thirst for the ( tetumis. lifted them into sledges and
most out-of-the way information. She ta^c‘11 Diem home.
had asked her mother to explain to 1 - --

her what wireless telegraphy was.
Marjorie had often heard her father
talking of wireless telegraphy, and she
wanted to know all about it. So her

Odoriferous London.
Every great city is characterized by

j certain odors of its own. The smell
erft Superstitious, Too. 1 of London suggests hansom cubs

a woman who takes her super- smoke, asphalt, lucifer matches, church
stitions seriously started to enter a hassocks and Virginia pipe tobacco.

week when she noticed a porter on a punctuated by coal tar *—U>n do^ Acad*
tall stepladder that stretched d.rectly emy.
across the doorway, says the New - — __

We are In the world, doubtless, in or- ,)iR department store one morning last i animated by a whiff of the

Not to Be Bossed.
An Alabama politician, who was for-

merly a magistrate in the town of
Montgomery, tells of a marriage cere-
mony he once performed for a negro
couple.

At the proper point the magistrate
put the usual question;
"Will you take this man to be your

lawful husband; km. honor and obey
him?"
"Look heah, jedge!" suddenly ex-

claimed the woman, "Ise promised to
wash an' iron for ills nigger, but I will
be denied ef Ise goln’ to let him buss
me!"

Monkey Showed Shrewdness.
An example of almost human Intel-

ligence was shewn by a monkey at
tin* Paris zoo. As be swung himself
feiwaid to a locker beyond his reach

l he noticed hat the cord to which he
‘ king had a knot in it. So he stopped,
undid the knot, reached the looker
and I nun a hunch of keys given him

* by his keeper finally selected the
proper one and opened the door.

Napoleon Born to B- Waited On.
Napoleon had himself dressed by

his attendants from le ad to foot, lie

Ordinance Ho. <9
An erdluaMee to . ’

<a) »»» orUltmni •  ^

Hi. v

1H»«, and approval Annul
n.e V illsg . of r, *2,

Hemti.u j, Th at ,.m '''i;

the oriiltiMiire ’"Jl

“tut ft gllhile || ,u7''1
'•tern, to rejt»„Hie

and mo, Hint Hi..,,,,,, ‘‘ It
sn.litoMler.-u, ukV h'^
ongsglng in Iuimo*. u,,,
of riielMia,” ahali h, ',1

amended a., I,

lv.m i

'»• | e| Min UOItlif J

plH. e, ur who notkek „N,.
•tr* *•!* i.r npHi, ' ""y

"Bing <»«• wircHi.g r,,r 7". 1,1,1 '

no n liNi.diM*. or ttny ‘7*,
"luiil pHi h lirpoae h, u,,.
!*•*. >e„r or $50 |(,r h1x 11n"" «
tor* period In** tfig,, j
pe  o Him 1 1 p* v h ' ...... ..

tol.ow,: Tin.. I.'tuj*' '7 ' *
travel .n foot, $;j „u , ...V"
"“‘"'te »rMi.| uhi, 'T
liornm. $5 00 |,.r ;.v,. ->r

Any per*..., m llli.g or , r* ?
any prujierfy In.,,, .„ ' 'n«

can. a how. cam, h,ail , ,
open Place, 81, all , «

nay; and |,t graiui,, ''' .'i
Hi.cl. purpose l„
place. the Village Iv", ,,f
designate where any bu. I, „ fm
cart, Hand or show cane h|l«in'ni
hi d hi all have power to ri,*, *
locate the name iron, .j.. '

liis d siTeMon.” .
Provided, this ei'ij,,,, Kjul|,

to ptrnonH M Hu u , n niot

'“•ry. t„a,

>Hk. r- or ninrdiuni, ,l,.||,Hr
their cimloinerH. R

8. cion 2. Tlila ordiiinnrp i *
ITem and be in fmi ^

days after Its l. gal puhii,.,,^ f

Ac. epted and approve,! ti.j.

May, A. D. 1907.

F- J’. G| A /.I Kit, pfef

w. II. II KSKI.h'i IIWKJU.T, Cleik.

Ordinance No. 38.
An ordinance to limit it,e nil
place* in the Vtlla^H ,f
M Ichlgnn, W here on. vit.Hl„ j,
are buhl a* a bev. n.p , J

tie manner u, whn 1, ..pj.ihZ
lcenaeHH|,Ml.hH,nH,h,J)tll|l(i^
•d H-e liceiiBe fee.

The Village ol Chelsea M.j .i,,,.
Section 1. lie | ole eniri.,,,, ,

biiHin. hh ol engaging „ „1H '

Hpi.l.uou-, fermented . ,r m.,^
liquor* a* a beverag.-, the .h-oo,,

;'V0 i,‘ H"'1' ''^i'l’l-
uiMke a| plication in wmi,,^ lllw(l
the hi a d momm^ 1i(

York Press1. In spite of the fact that
there were five women behind her
eager to pass into the shop she came
to a sudden halt, looked up at the lad- '

der and cried out, "Oh. I'll never walk
u ider that." saying which she turned
and strode away. Before she had
gone far her sense of humor rose su-
perior to her fear of ladders, and she
looked to see if her remark had had
any effect on those who had been !

within sound of her voice. Walking
directly behind her were the five

pm his hand to nothing, but let him-J HH*cif>lug the locatk.n of u,,
seif be dressed like an infant, his  Im w,i!cIj he intend* ,

Fish Welcome Coming of Storm.
The weather has a noticeable effect

on fish of all kinds. Fishermen will
tell you that trout become electrified
with nergy before a storm. As if in
Joyful anticipation of a feast, sharks
disport playfully about ships before a
hurricane rises.

mind filled will, business during tbo ;^.,7,V°lr bMrI
euiire perfurmauci!.

intend* t„ (,.‘*1

8ucli iu.|>i|c,tllim

builip

* ....... . ...........
t,n Vvken only a general ho had
many as three valets.— Constant.

Better Than Billboards.
HiillMuinls, as they are known in

the I nlted Stales are altsolutely pro-
hibited in lierlln. but in place of
suck oftentimes unsightly objects,
public advertising is < nut) tied to a

New Variety of Cotton.
An Indian government report do-

. ______ ______ Uf0 scribes the results of experiments
women who had heard her exclama- w,th Caravonica cotton, a tree variety 8 ,11 ° "r «'<*lunms ontlon. i In Queensland, as tending to prove K "f 1 u‘ Si at Bie prln-

that it will succeed as a field crop, so C‘pa Sl,VCt col'n‘,,s u!‘ Jntorsectlons.
much so that the experiments will bo
considerably extended.

Delivered the Goods.

The late Senator M. 9. Quay, of
Pennsylvania, kept all the letters his
constituents wrote to him asking for
favors, says the Saturday Rvening
Post. He had stacks of them when

Health Reformers Die Young.
Almost without exception, remarks

Health Cultu.e plaintively, the health
reformers l ave died early, probably
because most of them have been ox-
trotnlsjs, ami extremism is always

Best Cure For Sleeplessness.
Brain workers are particularly liable

— ____ Wl lliCIU „uvu J0 sleeplessness. TheIr occupation
his last great fight for the senate camo ,brings overstrain of the nervous ays-
along. Then he sorted out the letters. *?!?. a"d_when. lhe>’ Ko t‘> bed they

mother tried to make It clear and ex

with zinc anil which arc JjnUunl nil', n*«Te were two lotfg sticks ..... . . ........... . ........

Ujion unsnsjiecting Imnsewive.* .,1 | s,Htidii: ; high up In the air a very long fatal both to physical and to mental
front one to two ilnllars a >vt. -I’mi- wav :nni each ot,i«*r. and how a mes- health.

sage was ̂ ent from the- one stick
and— "Oh, 1 know," broke in Mar-
jorie. "then God hears and tells the
other people.”

•>u>vt. -rut.
(lent, women will not he inllucncei!
by their smooth talk.

( ,’otinty drai n eommis'ioner, Fj iiTi k

Mo well6, was in town Ttie^lav. Me
Iteen to (iregory where the tin*goi\
ilrain was let hy *|'ecialy emmis-
aioner, Miles Btilloek. Ilie drain
was let to F. Hineinan. of Washte-
naw comity, for 3.5'.t j»er rod. The
drain will cost with it- hranclies.
tile, etc ahont ?i4.toi0.— I’incknev
Disnatch.

'Mie follow ing resolnlion was pass-

ed hy the Saline Fartm is’ (,'lnh re-
cently: ‘’Believing that th.- jiros-
perity "i Uie fanin-r >h mis m part
upon the local tiierchun t. th^ivfore,
he it resolved, that we. tin- mmiheis
of the Saline Farmer'’ Cluh. con-
demn the }>raetire of dealing with
sntall order houses or with agents
of wholesale houses.”

Largest Counties in America.
The two largest counties in the

United States a;e Gu ;uij < <mnty, Mon-
tana, and San Bernardino county, Cal-
ifornia. Eae'u of the?.* !s a little more
than 20.000 square miles in extent,
and the states of r'assachusetta,
Rhode Island, Di'lawarr and New Jer-
sey could be put inside the boundaries
of either of them.

eliminating those from people who
were dead and on the back of each
letter wrote: "Dear John or Bill:
Do you remember when you wrote me
this letter and do you remember that
I did what you asked? 1 want your
help now in my fight for the senate.
Can I have It?" The politicians in

and when
toss upon restless pillows. Tim cure
Is ozone, and not drags. .

Proper Flower Cultivation.
If you wish to combine plants

wi ll knovo to them ami im. « £
repntaiiui*. H, j„ . .... ...... ,/

trustees, muIi appllotM hall lm L
person of good moral n.Hra. mr, j. *•
ri foM. t.) g.Hl.t tbeappliciiion |.,r ,
Hi-ense,

Heel tun JJ, The number of i|»m
Hdid Vdlnae of CIivIh**, uto-r*
CHtlng Ibpior* Hie *obh H> a lawr
*IihI1 lie limited to f.mr, and im gt,

number s, all I.h |le*imn| w.ii,,,,
I'llhtge m til the popiiirtiiiin u„ri d three i|.ou.J1,l,j) n« ,brr
i l*y Hi*' Iasi national eeiMi*. or |.j ̂

n n*H* *| pointed ami tak'-n L> ib-
[ ' dhig* ot Cltelaea.

rolurno'l fn.m l»«..-ai„K.«.h,H,l. 1L, J ..Tv
tniistiiiig briUH'lies had made bar a lit Hon oit«< ̂ ucli place may be : |.!m|
tie sensitive. is yo-..i- lather out In *' tlmi'sHnil iuhahitatit* ..> fr^ri

the woodshed s; biting wood?" the Hi* re«.f n/ exi-es* nf tbn e ilomcHml,

calk r asked her. "No." ri idled tk-> s" 'ion -1. After hii «( |p|ic«ti..n fc

haughty girl, "papa is at the towu !\li\",>‘HiVhHl1 hHV** h**’ ,l "I
meeting stdlttijig infinitives" ’ j Ward of tniMei * ol dd Vib«i*

— — _ _ __ j' lol'iH.Mid liefuie a ||r» flinJI t4

How’s This? | IfMii d, *mIi| Hppl enhi .|, ,|| |,*v ii'nl'

We offer one kimdred dollar* "r 1 1 ' h*Tn k
for any ,llM, „r .atHrrl! n P reWHl^', , H'*’ "-r ..I said villHfe. Iti ..l.ilti, n l.tf
cured Tv Hairs (’If., '•« W pr.-virf^

Where Her Father Was.
The daughter of H e house had just

Earliest Reference to Tobacco.

very sure that there Is perfect bar- CIIKNKV A: Co Toledo 'o' Ure* F’ 'wo hundred and tint (K’.'xi

s s:;; ....... - ^ - -8eelion 5. Tli'* ordiiiHue*- ta'
Pennsylvania say those letters mailed <jut and heighten the peculiar!- ,,PV'* him perfectly" homJrabto "in'1 b?.’ j '"""•'‘Bale effei t.

Tuesday, Novcrnlier (i 1 hoy or^*na* 8Pn(ters with Quay's re- I Bes ol each. huHim**-. tiMoBicMnna *...1 ii.._ ...... T. Accipli d and hio>
iitmiv inttiiiiii it,.. .......  i questmet nljiny people on the road going

home, men and women, with a half-
burnt weed In

on the backs of them, had as
much as any one thing to do with
Quay's winning his fight.

.. ......... .....

Good Business In Frnn-ui«- ! ?! a reCent d,nner of the Journeymen

an
the tiger severely in the face. "I am.
replied the beast, licking his chops
with as horrid unction as he could
summon. "Well. I deHare to good-
ness’ cried the lady missionary.
Whatever led .you to suppose there
was a man here? Seat!" "Butr
madHi.i

Sayings of Childhood.
Little Marian, aged three, was nt-

; tacked with a severe ease of hiccoughs.
Being asked what was the trouble and

HHHtcMr.ns, am! tlnanciHlIvi ,u ''' I'1"1 H«", Hrk* i^ .U
tocntiyj.ut Huy ohligHtiuiiH made |,y I M".v* A* D* B'UT.

‘ "i’vi I V";IN:1’ K,NNAN M a u v i.\ F. P. Gi.azii ii, I’x^hkot.ac;.,v.Y: ! __w. ii. .... . ...... ......

" 'tog directly upon t|IP blood and
-"ton,. Teati-

ln Frogskins.
Japanese do a lucrative trade In the

exportation of frogskins for purses.
The Works controlled by a Tokyo mer-
chant have exported us many as 130,-
000 skins, in less than a year.

Sir Douglass Straight told this tato; w,lat sht} wa8 she answered "o'1! •^.PHr bottle*
at a recent dinner of the Journeymen I aay,n«; "H1'. niy appetite has tin- Jig! : ..

Hairdressers’ Trade society in Lon-
don: When a young barrister he went
into a barber's shop to be shaved and
was a little startled to see the wom-
an cashier behind the coupler star-
ing at him from time to time through
the. glass door. When he got outside
the shop a policeman said: "I am
very glad to find you have come out."

gles.'
tlon.
Take Ij iHV Family Pill* r„r cmuijui

Not a word^ ̂ lr!" Of ]

course. Hie ii*er had meant no dls Honest in Face of Temptation
respect, but inasmuch ns the lady mis j Little Kthel had just returned from

M*.nnr> w«.iild listen to nothing, and church and whispered to her mother! The officer explained that he had bwn
in great confidence: “Deacon Brew- anxious because the barber had just
ster passed the money, but I didn't I come out of a lunatic asylum the pre-
takc un>' " vlous week and his relatives were

wondering whether they would have
to send him back again.

Money in Canary Birds. Never can tell when vnu’ll mash
The breeding and selling of canary ! ,i,,e‘,r or M,IT‘'r a cut, bn.ise, burn

birds In Germany, which has reached HOftl<K l{t’ P''cpa.vd. |,r. Thoin_..
such proiKisitlons that it now controls oil instantly relieves the
the markets of the world. Is eonserv- : |,!U" 'l»ickly cun-s the' wound. *
OUU ^ < 11 value of $23S

covered up her head withal. It was
only left to him to slink
Puck.

away.

Puts It Up to Johnson.
During a dog fight tn front of this

office one day last week 9herman
Johnson so far forgot himself as to
coll us a liar and hit us on the nose.
Scores of people would have said that
we ought to have him arrested for as-
sault and battery, but we shall not do
so. We shall let his own conscience
punish him. — Hometown, Cal., Banner.

Truth In a Sentence.
Pride g'KJ.h before n fall. No nut-

meg Is s great that soone- or later
it won't stack up against a grater.

Muskrat Grounds Rented.
In parts of the south the muskrat

skin trade Is so Important that the
marshes on which they have their bur
rows ary rented out for the .shout-
ing. The sport is usually h, •

night, when the animals are out in
.search of food... It sometimes occurs
that an unusually high tide drives
them from their homes, when they are
slaughtered in thousands. -The fur

hunters only kill them In the winter
and early spring, when their coats are
thick and in prime condition. The
flesh is not so good in winter ns in
warmer weather, as they get thin dur-
ing the cold weather.

Haakon and Hawkins Allied.
The Christian name of Norway's

king. Haakon, comes from the same
root and is pronounced the same as
the English names. Hawkin or Hawk-
ins.

Constipation causes headache, nausea,
dizziness, languor, heart palpitation.
Drastic physics gripe, stake i, weaken
the bowels and don’t euro. Doan's
Reg diets act gently and euro constipa-
tion. 25 cento. Ask your druggist.

The American Parent.
Jones, who is a natural handy man,

does all manner of things 'for his chll
dren that they ought to do for them-
selves. He confesses it as a fault, and
says it is really laziness in him, be-
cause It is easier for him to do house
hold chores than it- is to follow up
the children and train them to do
them. "They will miss me a good
deal when t go." sav^Jones i can
see them now. sitting around with tear
ful eyes, and saying: ’After all, We
never had a man that did the chores
like father.’ "—Life.

First Requisite for Success.
At the annual convention of Bales-

men of a large corporation prizes were
to be awarded to those who submitted
the best reply to the query: "What

An Object Lesson.
ProfoHHo,. (lecturing on hyglone)-

Tobacco, gentlemen, makes men ugly
short-winded, Idiotic, paralytic; and I
jan tell you this from experience, fur
1 have smoked for many years.

A New Coat
Every Spring

That’!s "hat it means if

you’re going to protect

A Dysphagitic Incubus.
The hot cross bun is a dysphagitic

Incubus, a morsel of Inadaptable an-
tiquity, a pious fraud.— Ball Mull Ga-
zette.

Crystal Used in Counterfeiting.
Crystal, melted and electroplated, has

been successfully used In France to
counterfeit gold coins.

For Better or Worse.
Marriage Is the dawn of life or Its

night— just as you matte It.— Buck.

Much Lumber in Cottonwood Tree.
A cottonwood tpe® recently cut i

Mississippi contained 4,800 feet c

lumber.

Uncle Eben.
‘ When I goes to do co’t house i .

... ... -o.,. . 2”,. “**••
r.r. ssfysu-s: —  »!“•-" — jcsi <*• *» .

been made, a telegram was recetveri am..
from the one absent salesman wh n A Ne0 ected Game,
attendance had been unavo'd iblv nr I nnUU° “ T ou,d(,or l)a8'inio is
vented by pressure oM, ̂  TT “'"o

be.nB rend to the assembly ̂  »as 1 1 “ta,tmC
unanimously voted -first; prize. The
telegram redfi: "Shall hustle like the
dickens.”

of all
games.— Fry’s Magazine.

not
one of

outdoor

ECKSTEIN
white lead

Napoleon as Stage Hero.
R is said that no

tween 500 and GOO

and Pure Linseed Oil
•a« ricro.

tower tium-be ! ^an you afford it? Well
Plays — dramas, - * *

Ordinance No. 37.

An ordinance u. repeal an or.lin.idti
entitled, “An^rdinanee grantni?
William A. Boland, of Crass
Michigan, bis associates, succw
ami assigns, permission tt. construct,
use, own, niaintain mid operate M
electric street railway in tlicvilUj*
of Clicbioa, Michigan," passed Octobff
17, 1900, and approved on October li,

1000.

The Village of Chelsea ordains:
Section 1. That the ordinal, oentit

"An ordinance- granting to William A.
Roland, of Grass Lake, M icl.igan, M
associates, successors and assigns, per-
mission to construct, use, own, inainUi*
and operate an electric street railways
the village of Chelsea, Mieliip","8**"
l)e and hereby is repealed.
Section 2. This ordinance shall tw«

immediate effeejt.

Accepted and approved this 29th ibj

of April, A. D. 1907.

F. B. Gi.A7.iKit, President

w. H. Hbsklsoiiwrrpt, Clerk. __ k

J EWE L RY
We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Enbim

Beneficent Labor.
Labor rids us of three great evils-

tedlousness. vice and poverty.-
x 'French proverb.

We a fine

Thepraoii7Pb"7b,°i,TsUnn'rentiro noleon' fnr'Tff ,Hll”reltasTa vl; YOU Can’t afTor^ to let the Md BOWCd SpCCtaClCS SOd EjC GliSS«
ly bad; the recipients nt )„„„. lor their hero. i„. i , . .

We do all kinds of rfimi'I'IK

A. E. WINANS,
TUK JHNVEIT11’

kouse look shabby and go
Unaath«fAmeMCai arnl,asaador' to Eng! I „ 0r9anize Against Women. I lo »*nin. The Carlv CCfmnmx/
land before Mr. Reid, has built a larim Buslnesa of the gondoliers of Vnnt • * . ^ COnOIJiy
hotel on the eoa.t „„ lhe ,lDS h„ r*o in being Invaded by women IS t<> df> It right.

We have Southern Lead,

old-fashioned linseed oil,
colors, etc.

embwB>-r°mhVlB"nr“ 10 ̂ ^Anierican ™Cn ar“ urS'‘'il2lng Unions' ton'd,d5!ai
embassy whoso servants make mum them out‘ '

money than thoee atlaohn* to S ............. . .. — -
emha».leB, chiefly because of the num
her

the

E. T. FREEMAN

L~ — : - - -- ...U.'

jBliect, Music and BorliMlii»»l*

Condition Rarely Met With.
Rvery state will be delivered ir0

Its calamities when, by the teyor
fortune, gye t power unites with
dom and Ju.* Ico In one person.—*^
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MAJOR OZONE’S FRESH AIR CRUSADE
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JONES-? HIS WIFE CAN’T BOSS HIM!
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‘AW, SHOVE YER
H^ND DOWN . AMD
1 KIN GIT JER ON!
THAI G-IVES ME
HRS! CHOICE j AND
IfHOOSE BILL!

I WON’T 5H0VE 'Eft , . ,

down! CAV4C J want] ) TnAT ^

bill on my side! * ^ 0,,!,L*

“COUSIN
HU??i
Ff?OM
THE ft
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QIT DOWN THERE,
STUFFY! COME
ONKEREjBiLi.!

BILL’S GOIN’ TER

BE CAPTAIN OF
our .nine;

Reckon ther
BEEN’T much
show fer us
Tthen) / — '

LET’S VWtLpP1

’EM 3 ANYWAY!!

' THAT MAKES it
EVENTS To «! THRES 5TR|K6S’|

,HFvri^\l Awd QUT!
keep HIM,
Touwself i How could you do it?,

IK* (TAME. F£H US. WITH THE
vgCQRE 4 S’ TO 4fel r~Z

YOU’RE THE LIMIT FOR

A Bum ball player,
Bill! AND JUST FDR
LOSING THE XjrAME

YOU’VE got to walk!

fflGHT'

HE L OOK E.D LlKB
[STOfit DlfOfti.THl

kwtxrii&p

Bill, YOU SURE AR
FROST AS A BAU PLAY-
ER. WALKING IS
Good for you I
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What Women Should Know

BEAUTIFUL SPRING AND SUMMER HATS

W^BEl

ODDj'
AND .

ENDS
Removing Lampblack.

-jMiek I* Kuiiirllnia* u vary hard
IBINMV*. Tha bait rMaltl UtV» b#»*D
I with korosan*' and a thoroufh
9f »oap and warm wntar. . ,

An Iron Bedstead.
Irtakbviruii badataad may b* Improved
iBiuiDrt. ai> "••II a* rlcanc-d. by rub-

! with a rlnt h i|lpp< <1 In iiarafiln. Rr-
«wry trari> of oil by rubbing aguln

1 1 tl'.»n cMh or leathvr.

Usefnl to Know.
rairmalad* maka* a very taity

nlmtnt for boiled ham.

» pound of prune* with ho! roaat
I we tin flno flavor Imparted to tha

leteupounful of cutry powder to tha
uuce In which macaroni la baked.

laacaronl i» of a yellonie’ tint, doaal readily in cooking anU awfella to
• « three tlmei Iti hulk.

! there li an objection to the odor of a

newly painted room h pull of cold wat'-r
with a rind of lemon will quite do away with
thu annoyance.

Keeping Bananas.
Dantnaa ahould not be put Into a refrle*'

rator — In fact, they ahould never be allowed
to gel uoldar than «0 degreca. A chill lunte
bananaa black, prevent* them ever rlpenln*
properly and rwndera them undl for u»e.

Staini On Enameled Ware.
Stalna on enameled war* can be removed

thua: Kill the (lan or bowl with water and
add to It a plet*e of potash Let thla/re-
main standing for a little while, then pour
the water away, and waah Uta-vaanel. when
the stalna will disappear.

Cane Seats.
An orcaelonal ecrubblng with »oap an.|

hot water la very beneflclal to the cane
aoata of chalra. Turn the chair* upaide
down, and make the cana thoroughly wet
Than dry In the open air. The effect will
not merely be to clean the cane, but to
ahrlnk it. and. provided the canc be not
broken, the eeat will, when dry. be as Arm
as when new.

PRACTICE GOOD TABLE MANNERS

h««r take your heat until the lady
I tie house is seated.

[Jwsr lounge °n the table with
•Ibows, nor tip backward in

«r chair.

I lily with your knives, forks
Tfiuiei. but cultivate repose at the
r* Jt la an aid t0 digestion,
["•nr tuck your napkin into your

^ ‘'ollir. It is unfolded
•sja laid acnpss the knees with-
Oourlah. After the meal, at a

yyt or formal dinner, lay It
I “ _at >‘ou‘' Place, if you are
L] r*J^e8t the household and_ .  auu

™P«tn another meal, you may
‘"e napkin ‘ ‘ - -In its original

. P?' ,he ‘‘‘“i of a spoon into
i JT”- 81 P everything from the be spoon and do this noise-

l?J,r Put your knifeiv nftr — »•» your
nor use u spoon when a fork
*• F°fkb are now uaed forklnt , “i e now usea tor

fcutw|e,hCrfuan1, and tia,ad <8 folded
fih tJI1® ̂  8lde of a fork, never

knife. Kven small vege*

the Ups. Prune seeds are best press-
ed out with the spoon beforj the fruit
is eaten and then laid to one side on
the plate.
The tender asparagus tips must be

cut off with a fork and the remaind-
er of the stalk goes to waste.

A novel use of leather Is in the
form of a hatpin. It Is rather larKL**
cone-shaped, embotsed and sta ned
in a handsome design representing
leave* and fruit or nowem. very rich
but yet subdued in color. Though it

looks massive it is hollow and very
light weight, and It gleams like a
bit of enamel on the curing hat.

33X5^

ABOUT THE NEW HATS

FOR IVORY HANDLES.

Ivory-handled 1 nl'es ..may be
cleaned in this way: Coat the steel
with wax or paraffin, and immerse
the handles in a solution of chloride
of lime and water, in the proportion
of one part of lime to four parts of

water.
Leave the knives In this bath for

a day, then wash well with warm
water and wipe dry. Remove the wax
if the bone is perfectly white and
free from stains.

Another way is to dip the handles
in a saturated solution of alum and
water for from one to three hours,
then wash and wipe dry. This lat-
ter method Is far preferable unless
the handles are very much darkened
and discolored. Polish the blades
with putty powder. u*lng a butter
wet with alcohol. This will not stain
the ivory.

FASHION’S LATEST

Talks for tin Fashionable

Woman.

Many of the new hats may truly
be said to be rather more remarkable
than beautiful, but there are, never-
theless. certain really charming fea-
tures to be noticed, and there is *uf-
llcient variety offered to give prom-
ise of becoming and satisfactory re-
sults if buyers will be a bit chary
and not be led astray.
What is mere novelty too often

poses for whai is desirable, and the
hats this season are of the sort to
mean the need for extra caution if
anything like satisfactory results
are to be obtained. That there will
be a profusion of flowers seems an
ealttbHshed foot. There are alto a
great many sorts of straw shown.
There is the leghorn and there is the
Porto Rican straw; there is the mllan

and the English straws, and there
are still all the thinner horsehairs,
neapolltan, erln and the like.
These straws are to be noted in

infinite variety of shape, while in
addition to all these there are a
great many rough straws known by
no particular name, in varying eol-
ora, although the browns and the
old apricot shades predominate. Com-
binatlona of two colored straws, too,
are »een and with very satisfactory
results; but these are more often
found on the simpler models, and it
is to be noted that the hat for the
tailored coetume Is by far the mosC
satisfactory that has yet appeared.
The more dressy models are beautiful
in a few inetancea, but bizarre and
extraordinary in many.

THEmm r?

KEUFCHATEL SALAD — Two roll* of
nmfchUel cliMM, 2 Ub!e«pouns of butter.
1 teavj Jon *ach of fln*ly chopped parsley,
Hove* and olives, salt and paprika. Cream
thr ohasM and butter, add olive*, parulfi)
and cloves and salt and paprika. Form Into
small balia and terra on a bed of lettuce or
watercress with a French dressing.

and % taaapon pepper. Pour on gradually,
whlta stirring constantly IVfc cupa milk. 1

When boiling point ia reached add 1 Vi cups
cold boiled fowl out In cubes and V* cup
cel nr cut m small vtecfs. When thorouah-
ly heated serve on toast.

A NOVEL IN NEGLIGEES.

like
Peas are eaten with

hold your knife and fork
yon ut! T^11 >'our ho*t 1* serv-

it of »h!rei,k' uy ttoin ou one
|P ate When y°u It

M table ge? ant or your

fej**** •vonr spoon in coffee
KL/IL!1 ”n «!••»<«>*.

take am fnrm f*?®4 *»elplfig tt *™ formal dinner. VaT* win
dlnner’1 mi tln* alon«*

lB7 Way hvyoyi4Mlf complcuoul
«eai u y aidlfiR the host or

1 wh«n mJJ.80' or ln Pkwlhf dl$h»
pSikST 8 are Provided for

**er cmSb8h.Mhk y0Ur p,lte tnd
thlend 0f th®

i«zrhut*'
of l)r®ad op cracker

c«ilr :

1 %lth a fiXnaH ar* «®neral,ylri Pit^ee, apple*
jl lp8eled’ WW®rM and

HANGING UP GOWNS.

Ti e size of the newest bag, except

where a large receptacle is special-
ly required, is less exaggerated, and
leather strap handles have quite
taken the place of chains. Many
have the sides carried up In detach-
ed flaps, hiding the frame and clasp.

Don't hang a gown wrong side out

before hanging it up, no matter how
delicate a color it is.

Nothing ruins the set more quick-
ly, which is soon evidenced by the
creases which creep here, there and
everywhere.

It’s natural enough, for the out-
side must necessarily be made a lit-
tle longer and looser than the lining,
and reversing the usual order of
hanging is bound to react in some
unpleasant way.

If the gown is a delir ite color,
make a big bag of whit muslin to
slip it in while hanging jp, or plr a
white cloth — big enough to cover it
— over it, taking care, in either case,
to have the covering hant from the
hook or from the cant hanger, in-
stead of dragging upon the dress it-self. '

THE ENGAGEMENT RING.

• of this HtO® cashmere MgHt®® li ?harln*

- ..... ..............

Instead Of the once-lnevltable dia-
mond solitaire, the engaged girl has
won a pretty Independence In the
matter of what the token of her be-
trothal shall be.

Blrthstones are wonderfully popu-
lar for engagement rings, and the
gold •Mlzpah” bracelet* (the klft<t
that fasten on “for keeps” and have
to be icnomtnlourty filed off If the
engagement ie broken)-' are about
equally popular, the bracelets prob-
ably best liked of all tokens for those
engagements which roust necteearily
be a matter of years, and, are conse-
quently not announced at once.

Perhaps the prettleet of ail be-
troth gifts, though, was a ring—
not a usual ring, by any odda, but a
circlet of diamonds, the atone set
between two mere rlma of gold.
. And one girl, who waa in business,
hit upon a clever way - wearing a
ring without letting it t®ll the tale
It usually does. The only man had
a replica of his seal ring made for
her to. wear on her Httle finger.

Wedgewood buttons are the latest
fancy .of fashionable women. The
delicately sculptured, classical, white
porcelain figures on ihe rich blue
ground are sometimes sit in narrow
rims of copper, about which in turn
is a wider rim of chiseled mother-of-
pearl. Pour such buttons would
glorify a gown.

Favorite colors for veils are pur-
ple, brick red, mole and cygnet and «
aoft gray that 1* very becoming with
the millinery to match. Ringed net
is the fabric most in demand. In
the trimming of the veils* lower edge
and sides the latest novelty is Thick
silk fringe about an inch and a half
in depth, not knotted, but left hang-
ing in a mass of very fine fronds.

POTATO BISCUIT— Two rup* of flour. 3
tablctpoon* of lard or buttar, 1 teaspoon
alt. 2 cup* maihod potato**. I t«a*poon*
baklni powd-r. 2 rup* of milk. Sift together
tb* flour. *aU and bakln* powdrr. mb In
the butter, add the potato**, and mix a*
you do blerult with the milk. Roll out thin
and bake In « quick oven.

FRIED SCALLOP*— Dip In beatan egg.,
roll In cracker or maal and fry In buttair
or hot pork lac Ko*p turning until brownwK
on all aide*.

CHEAP SPONOIS CA ICR— Two egg*. 1
ip
iki

eugar. 4 oup hot water. 1 cup flour. 141

CHEESE OMELET — Two egga. 1 table-
apoon melted butter. 1 tableapoon cheese.
tableapoona water, aalt and pepper. Beat
egg* light, add water and aalt and pepper.
Put melted butter In the omelet pan. cook
egga until Arm. Fold and aprlnklo with the
grated eheeae.

teaspoons baking powder. 1 pinch salt and
the grated rind of 4 of a lemon and 1 t*a-|
spoon viinlllp. Bast tha yolk* of 3 agga
with half the sugar, then add the water, the'
remaining sugar, tha flavoring, then the flour
sifted with the baking powder and salt.
Lastly fold In the whites of the eggs beaten
to a stiff froth and bake 25 minutes In a
buttered and floured shallow pan. This is
quite good.

RTF BREAD— Take half bread flour and
half rye meal, ona-half cup sugar, on* large
lahlespouu *alt and on* of lard, one yeast
cake <compre»»edi to 14 quart* of bread
flour and 14 quarts of rye meal. Mix to
a soft dough as for bread. Let rise over
nlghh

CHOCOLATB CAKE — Here. 1* an original
recipe for chocotfcta oak#: 1 cup sugar. 4*
cup butter. 1 cup tour milk. 3 cups flour. 3
squares melted chocolate, 4 teaspoon va-
nilla. I teaspoon soda.

RAGOUT OF CHICKEN’— For Peggy Short
— Melt 3 tablespoon* butter and add 3 ta-
blespoon* flour mixed with 4 teaspon salt

ANT, EL CAKE — Whites of 7 eggs. pincN
of salt. Beat until very light and ptnk.
Add 1 cup sifted sugar, beat well, then 2-3
cup flour, with 1 level teaspodn cream o|
tartar, sifted together three tlmee; 1 tea-
spoon vanilla. Beat as little as possible
after flour has been folded In.

THE SEWINQ CIRCLE
The reversible cretonnes are most

satisfactory for inexpensive summer
curtains, while printed linens and
tussore silks will also be popular.

Something new in the way of jew-
eled ornaments is mad* so that H
may be used in wveral different
ways. Set with tiny diamonds it is
outlined with a narrow band that it
fashioned into bowknots at the cor-
ner** Within this is a dainty de-
sign of diamond-set leaves, while di-
rectly in the center is a pendant
formed of a pear-shaped topaz. It is
quite large enough to serve as a belt
buckle. Threaded with black velvet
or tulle, makes a handsome dog col-
lar for wear with a low gown, o it

may be used as an ornament for the
front of an evening gown.

Dainty lingerie boneta, trimmed
With fluting* of fine linen and ba-
tlste and ®dged with narrow Valen-
ciennes lace, will be worn by small
children this spring and during the
coming summer.

Soft silk* and silk materials to be
had this season are excellent for a
simple style of evening dress, and
there should be always at hand one
good silk or satin evening frock to
be ready for emergencies. The flow-
ered and striped silks are attractive
and even the plain satin* made up
quite simply are being worn a great
deal. Satin, if gracefully draped and
if of a becoming shade, requires lit-
tle fancy trimming. Gold or ailver

The always useful madras curtains
are seen this season with unusually
pretty designs of flower baskets,
wreaths and ribbons and medallion
motifs.

Always remove the selvedge fiom
goods before seaming. This wftl pre-
vent the drawing the seams, because
the selvedge is so much more closely
woven than the rest of the goods.

Overcast seams in sleeves separate-
ly. Overcast armalze seams together
and m. ke as small a seam as possible.
After i swing sleeves iff and overcast-
ing or binding this seam, stretch the
seam by drawing it over the point of
a moderately hot iron.

It is a good Idea to strengthen the
armslze in delicate materials by
btitching on a narrow bias strip of
goods or lining about the seam
stitch In at the amine time the sleeves
are stlched in, and if necessary to
hem down over the seam, do this by
hand, as too many stitches make a
hard, stiff seam.

AA clever gift lately made was a
laundry list. At tbs ton slta a doll, a

Chinaman with shaven haad and long
cue. To tbit ia attached slips of
paper covered with ribbon, and a

Ibbon. An im-

the items such as the recipient would
be likely to have to send.

There's a new way of making those
troublesome eyelets discovered by a
girl who is locally famous for invent-
ing labor-saving ideas. It consists
in running the eyelet around and
then cutting it from end to end and
buttonholing It, making the usual
buttonhole, but reversing the stitch
so that the edge stitches back upon
the material Instead of around the
open edge of the eyelet. It is about,
one-fifth as hard to do as the usual
way and the difference in length of
time is even more marked.

FREAKS OF FASHION.

One of the favorite freaks of the
moment seems to be abnormally large

hat pins.
Thaae take the form of weird

lutfipa of minerals. Enamel, metal,
china and glass have all been used
for tha popular hat pin. Perhaps
the prettiest specimens are those of
inlaid tortoise shall. Horn, too, in
a lovely shade of green, Is being
pressed into the service of combs,
slides and pins for the hair.

The plaited or the full skirta ar«
the favorite models. Kn.1 it ia aston-
ishing how many different arrange-
ments of plaits there can be. A fa-
vorite trimming U the bands of silk
around c the front of tbe skirt or
bands put on in the name way. Whera
this Is nor becoming, the bmid

H
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